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^^jomoza

but successor carries on fight

'•^S.

{ANAGUA (AP). — PresidMt
uastaslo Somosot toppled by
iQvblutioa, resigned early-yesterdey

lug flefv In bis private jrt to exile la
ilbrida, ending 42 years of die-
atorthlp by his fami^. But heavy

t
* . 'dgbtiiV broke out amid reports his

! Sweaaor waa eUngi^
' hi ^^overnlght, members of the
! C(:^^|iptfegnsaeongrea8 hadelected the

lent of their lower house, Fras*
Ureoyo, a longtime friend of

ftosa. to snoceed him after he

first, TTrenyo, 54, -was es^ected
7serve only untQ the arrivri from
ighbouri'ng Costa Rica of a

~ ;onal Junta named by the Ssn-
.

guerrillas.

diplomatic sources In
end San Jose, the capital

. XUea, said later that Ureuyo
‘

‘ known he plims to
L*8 tera, vUcb ends In

On the outskirts of rebel-held
'a, so km. south of tbs

men saw. a Shermsii tank, two
‘

' ‘^'‘jirilltary armoured carsand axtUlc^
'<^»<^bit^ guerrilla positims. Govem-
'

• sutefeBt sources also reported a sharp
:.-.'j|idtle in Sapoa and other towna in

'** i^lpsithem Mearagua.
' •H,^^£Before the new fighting broke out,
- oF; ^.teuanda of MlcarAguana in 25
^ 2

,,‘Marllla-tieId cities had danced in
streets all night, drinking wine
rum as church bells pealed.

Somosa and dosens who fled with
.

' landed at a U.S. air base In
'

‘(^:^^nDrida, then went by motorcade to
palatial estate, where Somosa

' a news conference: "I am a
‘ and I lucked that the best
'• ctc^fng for my people wouldbe for me

Jla resign . . , Iam very hq»I^ to be in
' U.S. as a politick exile.*'

-kr'I^'U'S; government ' sources in
'

' z'^tVashin^on said a U.8. Navy
‘ .':,'siBpUblous assault ship carrying
"isw^kdieopters and 19 soldim was off

' ---' As sftst ooaot of Nicaragua — but
.Vibqrottd sight of land— in case there

. r., .pife need to evacuate Amerleus.
'• '

; Members of the Nicaraguan- con-
i' , elected the preside of their

.
fipst house, Francisco Ureuyo, to

-iJ^.sEceed Somosa, hut Urauyo^ 54, was
' ii^cted to serve only until the
Jtrival from neighbouring Costa
8(ca of the provisional Junta named
ly the Saadjaista guerrillas. ..

'! The Sandlnistas, in a successful,

. jeven-week rebellion, fought
;
Bomoza's National Guard to a

.
_istaniistill and toppled the
^strongman in the largest but moat
Ihinly populated Centra] American

'
:5* t^-S' offitdais mibi Somosa landed

. .
'^'*''at'Homestead Air Force Base near

Miami. Uefence Department
t^xAesman Thomas Ross said on in-

(Onttmied on page 8i cel. 9>

Dr. Frandsoo Drciiyo MftBnna, head oi tte Nlcar^oaB Hoiiae ef

Depntteg» atrivlng yesterday at the Intemational Hotel in Managua.
He is iutdrlm prerident until the arrival of the Sandhiiwtas In .the

(UPI telepboto)

U.S. hires former CIA planes

to fly food to Nicaragua

1

Washington Fbst News Service

WASHINGTON. — The Carter ad-
ministration, wWff>i Tin-ff -been
ovar backward to avoid tiie remotest

' iq>pearanee of- U.8. intervention in
the Nicaragua crisis, has hired an
airline, once owned by the Central
Intelligence Agency, to fly food into
MSBilglM-
'"Qh, my God," an official said

when infested, that Southern Air
Transport, a litiaini-bahed company

.that until 1973 was known to exist for
the convenience of GlA c^rations In

Latin America, had been awarded
the assignment.
Senior offloicls at the Slate

Department only last week vetoed
any use of U.S. mllltazy fransport
planes for the food mission to avoid
'any suspicion of intervention, a
hypersensltt-ve Issue in the Csxib*

. 2>ean.r^doin.-

But on KEondayv departmmit of-

flBaU insistedtbst no one among the
top advisers tb Secretary of State
Cyrns Vance was aware that
Southern Air Transport had been
selected as contractor.

The charter was routinely handled
by the contract office of the Agency
for Intematlonoi Development,
which last week was ordered to
charter private aircraft to fly in tike

food.

Officials said that Michael
Paulson of Virginia, a broker 'used *

by the agency for such asalgnmcnta,
put the agency in touch with
Southern Air IVanaport to carry the
food on a 10-daycontract that started
last PVlday.
' "Who else are yon gotog to get to

fly stuff to a country where thm'a a
war on?" one official demanded
rhetorically. OffleiaUy, . the CIA
severed all contact with Sontbem
Air Transport In 1973 when the com-
pany was sold offatapresumed loas,

and aznid an embarrassing glare of
puldicity.

Beforethal date/sccordtogto
account that h^ since been unof-

ficially verified. "Southern Air
Transport was primarily Important
as the agency’s airline for potential

Latin American interventions.”

Congress appears ready to help Carter

‘energy war’ by approving proposals
WASHINGTON. — Key con-
gressmen are promising q^k ao-

*'
' - tkm to hrip win what U.S. President

: Jiminy Carter calls the "energy

•
• - -T; Carter’s 3142. 2 b, energy

'^programme, including Us decision

.
id set Import quotas tfa^ would-slash

''''
U.8. depCTdence on fayeto Pi!. was

.'/irall "remveSHn' rletiuSy aSXseo-
J^^ .tlonB of U.S. society.

. Carter's fellow Democrats, who
control Congress, praised Us som-— Ire adSreaa to the nation as the best

‘ ..qili-^eechofhispresldeney. Republican
A ' leaders also generally respemded

favourably.

And labmir leader Oeqrge Meany,
the preeideat of the AS1j-C10 con-

f tedwaticai, who often has been at

odds with Carter over energy policy,

ided^ his aupport. Meany said the

pmgrainme was "good, long over-
due and warrants the support of

Americans."

The reaction apparently
guaranteed Carter'a programme a
relatively easy passage and gave his

. political fortunes a boost asbe strove

to reassert his leadership after

doubts of his ability and plumetting
popularity ratings.

The White House reported
telephone cans and telegrams were
running aboutK per cent In Osrter's
favour after his speech urging
Americans to unite in overcoming a
crisis of confidence and beat the
energy crisis and soaring inflation.

Buoyed by the response to Sun-
day's address, the president
delivered a forceful speech In Kan-
sas City, Missouri, in which he gave
details of bis energy plans.

In Detroit, at the annual conven-
tion of the Oommunlcations Workers
of America (CWA), Carter spoke. of

people saying be was managing the
government, not leading.

i >

Saddam Hussein’s takeover

in Iraq ‘logical step’—Egypt

T.

,
'.CAIRO. — E^ypt was not surprleed

1 the reeiguatlOD of Iraqi prudent
Ahmed WiUMHm al-Bakr and con-

. V’ :tidered It part of a power struggle
yi .Within the ranks of the Iraqi leaders,

.-40 Egyptian Foreign - Ministry of-

Arisa said yesterday.
The new' presided Saddam Hus--

has virtually rided Iraq for a
period, the official said.

i>:
,
/ "The takeover of Hueeeln is nor-
iW.and a hwleal step," be said.

'-'V ^offieiB] added: "Tbechangein
. ‘[Ill’ Iraq ts definitely not in the interests

' 4ftheArabeause.lt Is only part of a

n-

,

power struggle in Iraq.

V *“rho Ba'ath leaders in Iraq, be It

,,^:Bakr or Huseein^ care much about

their own goals and not the Arab ob-

jectives.” the official added.
Meuwhtie, in Baghdad, Hussein

yesterday met with Syriam Deputy
Premier and Foreign irtirfatar Ab-
dul! faftiiTB Sbaddam, who arrive^
from Damascus with a message
from ^rxlan President Hafes Assad.

The official Iraqi news agency said
Assad congratulated Hussein in the

message on Us succession as presi-

dent of Iraq.
Hussein’s first act Ut' the foreign

sphere was to dispatch an envoy to

Damascus to reassure the Syrian

leaders that the changes in Baghdad
will not affect Iraql-Syrion relations.

(Reuter, AP)

Ajbicans defer relations with Israel

^^AIRO (UPl). ~ African slates have
decided to defer the re-eetablishment
Of diplomatic relations vdth Israel

onitl a "Just and durable" solution of^ Palestinian problem is reached*
^ newspaper "iti Ahram" said in

fosterday's early editions.

Reporting from Monrovia, where
President Anwar Sadat arrived on

Monday to attend the OAU summit,
the newspaper saidEgypt "agreed to

the African decision.’*

Most African countries broke M
relations with Israel during, or ahorf-

Jy after, the 1978 hOddle Boet war.

*T’ve made mistakes,”, he said.

"I've learned my lesson, I will put
my faith in theAmerican peojde and,
God wUUz^, I will do my best..."

Time after .time he repeated Us
plea for Americans to rally round
him.
"On the battlefield of energy, this

demoeraey is going to make its

stand,'* he said. "And on that
battlefield, you and 1— fighting aide
by aide — will win the energy war."
The main points ofhla programme

would
• Set an oil Import quota of 8.2

million harreia a day this year, 800,-

000 barrels a less thanhe agreed
to at the Tbkyo economic summit. '

Quotas would be fixed each
succeeding year so that by 1990 U.S.

imports would be between five and
six million barrels a day.
• Make 2.S mllUon bands of syn-

thetic fuels daily by 1990.

• provide -^.4b. annually over 10

(Oeattniwd oe page e, col. 6)

Cktld juts new Mg^
$ down in Europe
LONDON (AP). — Gold prices hff
new all-time hlgha yesterday aa the

.dollarwashammered across foreign
exchangee. Dealers found no short-

term benefits la U.S. President Jim-
my Carter's energy-saving
measures.
Gold soared ahead at the close in

London to 8298.375 an ounce, nearly
'86 above Monday's closing price —
Itself a record. In Zurich, gold waa
Up 88.25 to 1296.125, another record
for Shm^e's main bullion market.
In Frankfurt and London, the

dollar slumped to its lowest ebb
against tim mark and aterllng .since

the dollar crisis of last October.

Carter’s entire cabinet offers to resign
VrASBlNGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Garter’e entire Rubinet awi
all membera of senior staff
offered their resignations yesterday,
and the president, made no im-
mediate decision on which if any
-> to' accept, preae eecretazy Jody
Powell said.

A close Carter adviser ssld the
jjreeident would deride “irithhia few
days” whether ot not he will accept

any resignations.
No other president in recent

history has got resignation offers
from his entire cabinet and all of bis
top advisers before the end of his
tenn.
A Wl^te House official who declin-

ed to be identified was asked if

Carter had solicited the resignations
and, dodging the questim. replied,
"they were ottered.”

Asked why at least a couple of
dosen top people in government
would be moved elmultoneoualy w
offer to quit without prodding, the of*

flelai responded: "We felt it to be aa
appropriate step to take at this
tlxne."

In addition to all members of the
cabinet, the realgaation offers came
from all presidential assistants and
special aaalstanta, including Powell

himself.
Other offers came from eome of-

ficials who sit with the cabinet, such
as UN Ambaaaadol* Andrew Young.
Speculation about tbe future oi tbe

White House staff centred around
Hamilton Jordan, who managed
COrtOT’S successful 1978 presidential

campaign and now serves as fate

political adviser.
(Csntlnsed «B psee 2, can •)

At special late-night session

Gov’t defers subsidies decision;

fuel and meat prices set to rise
By SHLOMO MAOZ

and AARON 8IXTNEB
Jemsalom Post Bspsrtan

' Af^ a speria] meetiv~iariliig
more than four hours, the govern-
ment Jate last night, derided not to
raise toe price of bread, cooking on,
milk products or puUlc trenspewt.

, But priroland otherfuelpriM are
lejtoocted to rise very soon, poeribly
' today or tomorrow.

In brief, the caUnet derided:
*' A epeeial ministerial committee
on energy will act ataortly on how
much to raise fuel prices, "In viewof
tbe cbsDges in world pzteee."
• The price of Imported frozen beef
will go up.
• A committee consisting of the
ministers of finance, industry,
agriculture, religions affairs, and
labour was empowered to formulate
plans for converting the direct sito-

sidies on basic commodity prices to
a so-called aubridy for toe eligible

emwnmer. '

_
Thus no immediate action aftee-

ting the consumer was taken on the
Treasury's far.-rea^ing proposalfor
the complete abolition of all sub-
sidles — a step that would have
brought baric food price increases of
109-150 per cent. The issue was
referred to & ministerial committee
set for the purpose of considering
tbe- subsidies issue, chaired by
Finance Minister Stmha whrHch.

feUow Liberal Party ministers
attempted to dissuade him from
raising his ivc^kosa], hut he renu^
ed adsmftnt. Then, moments before
the cabinet convened, he realised his
programme hod no chance of being
adopted. He thereupon Joined the
other ministers In the compromiae
Which in effect postponed a final
decision by relegating toe subsidy
questions to the committee.
ASked when tbe fuel price and

subsidy-compensation committees
would meet, Naor would only reply:
"When their chairmen convene
them."
' Tbe ministers looked more puzsled
than tired as tliey filed out of the

_

cabtoet room. R was obvloua that
‘

there had been no meeting of minds
at the crucial meeting, let alone un-
animity.
Minister of Transport Haim Lan-

dau waa the lone diaaenter. while
Minister of Justice Shmuel Tamir,
Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael
Yadin and Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon abstained from the vote

on the final proposal.
Government secretary Arye

Naor indicated toe decirioxts of tbe
special zninisterial committee on
energy would be binding, as* would

be tbe price determinations of the
special ministerial committee on
subsidies.

The subsidy committee will not
only set tbe new prices for the baric

' food conunoditlea but will also deter-
mine the level of compenaation due
to "eligible breadwinners” who
stand to suffer most from reduction
tor cancellation of food aubeldiea.
• In effect. Naor explained, last
'night's decision cancelled the
previous government decision to
freeze the prices of food and fuel.

Prior to the cabinet meeting,:
Ehrlich conferred with HK Shlomo
Lorlncz, chairman of the Knesset
Finance Committee, and the latter

reportedly told Ehrlich that six out
of 11 committee members favour
radical reductions in subsidies,
while he blmaeU opposes sharp cuts
and would like to see gradual reduc-
tions only.

While the cabinet was in session

former Industry, Trade and Tourism
miniater Yl|^ Hurvltz was seen
entering the building. This caused a
flurry of rumours among reporters

of possible xninlsterial resignations,

but cabinet secretary Naor
afterwards strongly denied
suggestions that HurvUs had even

come into the cabinet meetlnc.
Is terms of the original Treasury

proposal, a special cost of living in-

crement would have been paid la

August. In addition to the Increment
which has already been granted for
July, 'nie proposal also ineluM a
further Increment in October, which
would have been paid on tbe basis of

hiQ linkage to the index Increase, In-

stead of 70 per cent aa is the practice
at present.
b this way all wage-earners In the

'

economy would have been compen-
sated for the cancellation of sub-
sidies.

^e Treasury proposal also includ-
ed proposals to adjust the tax
brackets by XL500 for the lower in-

come groups and up to XL900 for toe
idgher.

Despite the heavy cloak of secrecy
that Finance MlitisterSlmha Ehrlieb
and Prime Minister Menahem Begin
threw over the plana for toe cabinet

meeting, an apparent leak yesterday
led to maximum rises in the market
value of government linked bonda.
Even by late yesterday afternoon,

ministers responsible for economic
affairs knew noUdng of the survey of

(Ceathmed on page t, ceL 2)

The cabinet derision came as an
anti-climax to reports on radio and'
television throughput the • evering,
which said price rises of hsric
foodstuffs of tq> to 150 per cent were
expected. Fears of an imminent rise'

In tbe price of petrol prompted
fhfa*«aT*a« of drivers to fill up their

during the evening, and there
were queues at petrol stations.

Last right's cabinet decision waa
seen as a crushing defeat for the.

poilclee bf Finance Minister Blzuha
Ehrlich. It was learnt that all

through the day Ehrlich had been
lobbstog his frilow ministers and
Knesset members, in ap effort to
convince them that-a total cancella-
tion of an Bubridles would be the
most logical move to take.
However, when the ministers

heard that fUa would mean that a
Utre of milk .would cost HAl, and a
ioof ofhread JthJW, It became evl'

'^deut that Ktoitcn'a. |ibritfon'~%^

no ebahoi acceptance.

D Is naderstecd that Ehrlloli
himaetfww stimnad toheartram hlB
economists eatUer In the day hew
high prices would soar if the govers-
mcBtifflee underpinningwas remev-
ed.

All through the day, Ehrlich's

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat leads an orange Juice tosMt to

‘^African Unli^' witib Uberian Prraideait WllHam Toibeii and his

wife, Victoria, ahorUy after Sadat arrived in Bfonrovla to attend the

IMh Organisation of African Dni^ (OA17) meeting. (Story page 4)
(UPl telephoto)

‘Eagles’ to escalate anti-Egypt terror attacks
BEIRUT, (AF). — A Palestinian

terrrorist leadw threatened yester-

day to escalate anti-JE^yptfon sub-
version imtU two Ea^es of the
Revolution operatives were released
from' Jail in Colroi
The Eagles mounted the 45-hour

Ankara siege .of the Egyptian em-
bassy that exided on Sunday with the
death of three persons, nie four
terrorists were frying to force the

release of two of their comrades im-
prisoned in Egypt.
"The Egirptian government was

prevaricating during the
negotiations and the Turkish
authorities know that,” said- the
terrorist leader, who identified
Umself by his eodename “comrade
Osama” only.
Osama also saidhe is a member of

tbe leadership of the Syrian-hacked

Senior El Al fdlot Akfva Priwsinan*8 wifaPaHa (left) and gtrltriend
Bfiidial Arad,yesAerday iven both ordered Mmaaded on sos^cien of

complicity In tbe aUog^ gold-smuggling activifies of the pOof. (See
story page 2) ' IBaneeh Gutman)

terrorist organization Salka. He was
instrumental in ending the embassy
siege in the Turkish capital, first in

his capacity as a go-between and
later as the "authorized delegate of
tbe Ehiglea high command," he arid.

"The Egyptian interior miniater,

Nahawi Ismail, forced the two
pitooners in Cairo to tell us in
telephone contact that they did not
want to leave Egypt," said Osama.

.

"Obviously Ism^ was trying to

trick us. In fact he and (^y^aa
President Anwar)Sadat wanted the
operation to end in a catastrophe,
b^ause this would diagredlt the
Priestinians in Egyptian eyes."
Unless the two prisoners are

released, be said, ” no Palestinian
oi^anisatlon will spare any effort to
attack tbe Egyptian regime.”
Osama said he went to Ankara last

week with the Palestine Liberation
Organization delegation at a Turkish
government request to end the em-
bassy siege.

Begin reports

Sadat worried

by ‘Soviet ME
expansionism’

By ASHBB WALLFISH
Post Knesset Beporter

Prime Minister Menataenf Begin
said yesterday that Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat told rim in Alex-
andria that he waa worried about
Iran coming under Soviet influence

“unleu something changed there
very soon."
Repealing to tbe Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defence Committee
about his talks with Sadat earlier

this month. Be^n said the conversa-
tion dwelt at length on Soviet expan-
stonlsc deolgns against Saudi ArablaV
the Gulf states, and the Sab-el-
Mandeb Straits.

"President Sadat spoke in sharp
condemnation of thiW important
Arab states.” Begin told the MEs.
"One of them was Syria.” He said
that there was a consensus in the
conversation that tbe sovereignty
and independeiM^e of Lebanon must
be respected by all parties.

Begto said there waa no need at
Alexandria for him to suggest that
Egypt agree in writing to
supplying Sinai oil after withdrawal.
"1 accepted President Sadat's com-
mitment and now the officials on
both sides will be able towork out the
details,” the prime minister said.

(On Monday, also in the Knesset
Foreign Attato and Defence Com-
mittee. Ehiergy Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i complained that Sadat's
inomlae to sell oil was "only a vague
and generalised oral com-
mitment.”)
Begin emphasized that he and the

Bgy^an president had “agreed to
diaaipree with respect to Judea and
Samaria, and Jerusalem. President
Sadat still wants a state for the
Palestiniaiw in Judea and Samaria,
to be linked to Jordan," Begin arid.

"Jerusalem should be managed by
one single cJ^ council, Sadat holds,

but he wants East Jerusalem, except
for the Jewish Quarter and the
Western Wall, to come under Arab
sovereignty and an Arab flag,”
Begin reported.

Gunboats hit terrorist base in Lebanon
Jerusalem Post Staff and Agenries
IDF gpuboats attacked a terrorist

base on the southern Ijebanese coast
yesterday, the army spokesman an-
nounced last right.

Accorring to the spokesman, the
attack, at 6:30 p.m., was against a
base used by the terrorists for the
planning and preparation of
seaborne attacks on Israel.

The spekeaman declined toidentify
the site of the target, 'but said that no
land forces had been involved. There
was no report of either Israeli or
terrorist casualties.

Last night’s action follows by
almost exactly two months the May
18 attack by seaborne IDF comman-

Weizman okays W. Bank funds for proper aims
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By IAN BLACK
Jemsalem Post Beporter

Jh a lightning tour of the Weat
Bonk yestex^y, Defence Minister

Eser Weizman met with anumber of

mayors and promised to facilitate

the receipt of cash from Arab coun-

tries aa long as it Is used tor strictly

munlripol purposes.
Weizman also agreed to allow

Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasxna to

visit Jordan. Kawasma bad been
prevented from leaving the area for

tbe lost few months b^ause of tbe

military government’s annoyance
wlto Us political acUvitleB.

The minister began Me tour, in

Bethlehem, where he met with
Mayor fhab FrelJ and the mayors of

neighbouring Sahur and Beit

Jalla. Weizman promised to come
back for the openingceremony of the

plush new town hall in Manger
Square.
Weizman stressed to reporters

that only matters of municipal in-

terest had been discussed, and that
there had been no mention of the
autonomy question. FVeiJ told The
Jorasafom that he hod been
pleased to see tbe defence minister
after an 28-month itttervri.

The mayor expressed satisfaction
with tbe agreement .to ease remit-
tance of Arab funds from across the
Jordan; He said he had also asked
Weizman to speed up the family reu-
nion process, consider the release of
prisoners and look into the case of
lands near Bethlehem seized for the
proj^rted new town of Bfrat near
Gush Etzion.

In Hebron, Weizman discussed
similar matters with Kawasma and
granted him permission to riaft Jor-
dan. He also met with former city
mayor Sheikh Mohammad All
Ja'aharl and the head of the Union of
Local Authorities In the Hebron dis-
trict. Mustafa Dudeen.

.

the minister said that he was
satisfied with the current statL of
Arab-Jewisfa relations in the Hebron
area, although he conceded that they
had not been good in the recent past.

He told reporters at tlte end of
visit that he thought relations with.
West Bank mayors would improve if

they confined themselves to
municipal matters.
Going on to iUryat Arbk, Weizman

met with two members of the sub-
urb’s administrative council and
wi^ lawyer EUakim Haetznl, wto
described the t^, after Thomas
Hobbes, as “nasty, brutish and
short."
The meeting took place despite a

decision by Gush Emuniai activists

in IQryat Arba to ignore tbe minister
because, according to a statement
iasued last night, he arrived on short
notice after spending several hours
in Hebron "and we have- been
demanding a proper meeting with
him for months.”

Haestni, somewhat emborrsssed
at having met with Weizman despite'

the boycott decision, told The Post
yesterday that he and the others. In-

cluding Herat member Yossl Garbii

had told the minister that they felt

there was no point in seeing him
“becaxise he won't do anything for us

anyway.”
Haeztni sarcastically told the

minister that despite -the unfriendly

character of the meeting, he could

gain "comfort” by looking at the
feverish Arab building and construc-

tion activity in the area. Weizman
answered, "Don't be so cyricri.”

The defence minister also visited

the Gush Emunlm settlements, at

Neve Tzuf and Bet BI. near
Ramallah. and the nearby head-
quarters of tbe West Bank military,

government. Weizman’stour follows
recent criticism that he has not
taken a sufficient interest in West
Bank affairs.

(See pliDio ^ page 2)

dos that destroyed a terrorist base
north of ‘^re.
Mean^Ule, travellers from South

Lebanon reported that ChriaUan
militiamen and terrorists In the area
had exchanged heavy artillery fire.
The travellers said that militia
forces in Marjayoun had shelled the
town of Amoun, approximately five
km. north of tbe border.

New mile record
OSLO (Reuter). — Britain’s Bahaa-
tian Coe broke Us second world
record In ll days to win the inter-

national Amateur Athletics Federa-
tion golden mile In Oslo last night.

Coe, a 22-year-eld student, clocked
three minutes 48.95 seconds to better

by 0.4 second New Zealander John
Walker's record, set in Sweden in

1975.
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TEL AVIV. — Sralor E] A1 pilot

Aklva Pressman Is suspected, of

smu^^ing gold into Israel for the
past 10 years* police representative
Pnlna Ben-Tosef told the
Magistrate’s Court here yesterday.
She was asking for an extension of

the remands of Pressman's wife
Dalleand girl friend Iflehal Arad, on
suspicion of complicity in the
rmiggUwg activities of the man in
their lives.

Judge Bo^ Rappoport ordered
Ai^ to be remanded In custody for
10 days, and Delia Pressman to be
held until JiYiday.

The two women sat close together
in the dock during the foui>hour
hearlag.
Px^sajDan Mtwaif ja in custody,

together with Arkla internal airlines
Lod station managerShalom Baruch
and two men 'from Jerusalem's
ultra-orthodox Mea Shearim
quarter, suspected of involvement In
smuggling or buyingsmuggled gold.
B^Toset told the court that when

the police searched Arad’s flat at 18
Rebov Hagdud Ha’ivri, Ra'anana,
last Tuesday, they found SO gold
bricks welgUng a total of five kilos
in a suitcase in one room, and a
further 24 kilos of gold In another
room.
Arad's legal counsel, attorney

Mordechal Shorer, said the exact
place where the gold was found la in
dispute.
He told the court that when

Pressman arrived at Ben-Gurlon
Airport on Tuesday from Geneva,

Arad contacted him and asked him
to take her toa doctor. “She was In a
serious condition and Pressman did
not hesitate. He went to Ra’anana
with his suitcases," he said. *

Shorer claimed that Pressman did
not confide In Arad about Us gold
deals, although they had been living
together for eight months. The
events of Tuesdi^ night outside
Arad’s flat proved ttda. be said. The
men from Mea Shearim and Axida'i
Shalom Baruch all met with
Pressman outside ttw apartment, he
asserted.

Shorer described the police claim
that Arad's parents, who lim In
Geneva, bou^ the g^d and gave it

to Pressman as “absurd."
When the judge ordered Mrs.

Pressman' reinanded for four days,
Shorer pressed for the seme length
of detention for his client Kit Rap-
poport said he thought Arad’s in-
volvement was probably greater
than that of Pressman's wife. “She
herself admitted receiving a wad of
notes she was supposed to give
Pressman, although she didn’t know
of his deatinga," the judge said.
Riqipqport s^d he was remanding

Mrs. Pressman "with a heavy
heart," because he was not con-
vinced she wss involved. He In-
stmeted that Arad be examined hy
her private doctor If she requested It.

Ae two women sat togeUier In the
back seat of a police car yesterday
afternoon as th^ were driven from
the courtroom to the Abu Kebdr lock-
up. According to the television news
programme Mabat, they are being
held in the same eelL
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL M

The new H^tlan ambassador' Ernst
Remy, presented his credentials to
President Yitzhak Navon at Belt
Hanassi on Monday. Remy, a physi-
cian hy training, formerly served In
the Haitian embassy In Paris.

Acting I&iesset Speaker HK Moshe
!Meron yesterday met with heads of
!the Axic of the Covenant Shrine of
{Freemasons, who are visiting Israel
to mark 10 years as an autonomous
order. The delegation was headed by
•V. W. Vandall from Virginia.

Venesuelan Ambassador Napoleon
Gimenez and Mrs. Glmenez held a
reception Monday evening at their
Jenx^em residence on the occasion
of Venesuela'a Independence Day
and to bid farewell at the end of their
tour of duty here. Prime ariwiv****

Menahem Begin. Deputy Premier
.Ylgael Yadln, Traniqxnt BOnlster
Halm Landau, Mayor Ted^ KbUek
and Khesset Members were among
the dosens of guests, in addition to
members of the diplomatic corps, of
which Ambassador Gimenez la the
current doyen.

Dr. David Frankel, deputy legal ad-
viser to the Health Ministry, has
been ma^le a fellow of the British
Royal Society of Health in recogni-
tion of his publications on medical
law.

Mrs. Aura Herzog, president of the
World Cotmcil for a Beautiful Israel,

will apeak on "Face to the Future’’
‘at the weekly meeting of the Haifa
Rotary Club, In the Nof Hotel, at 1

p.m. today.

Dahlia Greidinger,

chemist, dies at 52
geruaaleni Post Beporter

HAIFA. — Dr. Dahlia Greldinger

died here on Monday after a
protracted Illness. She was 58.

Dr. Greldinger, who was bom in

T«1 Aviv, made aname for herself as

a brilliant chemist and registered

several patents in the field of far*

tilizers. . .

She was director of research and

development at the FertUlsers «d
Company and a iMmber

of the board. She was also active in

university women’s affairs and TO
a past ^^deat of the Soroptomlsts

Society of toad.
^ ^

She leaves a husband, Haifa

businessman Kalman Greidlagw.

two sons and two daughters- ^le

funeral was held yesterday.

WEST BANK TENDER
CORRECTION
An article entitled “Begln's Right

Proflle" {The Jerusalem Post of

May 10. 1979), by Mark Segal con-

tained a passage to the effect that

the Agriculture Minister had award-

ed a multi-mlllloa pound contract tm
the construction of homes to

West Bank settlements of Gush
Emunim without public tendw to

Mr. Ya’acov Meridor.

After publication of the above w
received further information to the

effect that no such contract was

regret the Inaccurate state-

ment and extend our apologies to

Mr. Meridor.

Post solitary Correepondeat

The joint laraell-Egyptlan
military committee will meet In
Beersheba today to finalize details

fbr the handover of Arean to Egypt
next week. The meeting will work
out what type of ceremony will be
held when the area, which includes
half of the Y^ran Wadi, and the joint

Israeli-Egyptian road In the Abu-
Rodeis area. Is handed back and
procedures for marking the new
border are made.

The Foreign Ministry envoy to the
normalisation negotiations with
Egypt, Toasi Hadaaa, will meet his

Egyptian counterpart in Beersheba,
his Identity Is unkno4m — who is

due to arrive with hls eountiy'a
army delegation.

I

The first area to be handed over
iunder the tezms of the peace agree-

‘ment waa El-Arlah and the
w*ia1 coast.

• Other items on the meeting's agen-
da today Include the establishment
of a sub-eoBomittee for polictTig the
limitation of forces In the Sinai as
stipulated in the peace agreement
and working out procedures to con-

tinue the search for Israeli war dead
whose bodies have not been
recorded.

‘JFK victim of conspiracy’
By JIM AnAMa

WASHINGTON (AP). U.8. Presi-

dentJohn F. Kennedywaa the victim

of a probable murder conspiracy
that possibly can be traced to an in-

dividual organised crime figure or a
small underworld group', 'the'
Aasasalnatlona Ckimmittee of the
U-S. House of Representatives con-

NazarethFatah man
gets 3V^-year term
LOD (Itlm). An Israeli Arab
citizen was sentenced yesterday to
three and one-half years In prison for

'

membership in Fatah, meetings
with Us leaders In Beirut and arms
Gaining.
Nabil Salim Salem, 87, of

Nasareth, waa arrested upon Ua
arrival at Ben-Gurlon Aiiport on

’ May 18, 1979. He hod lived In the U.8.
since 1974, but was recruited into

Fatah there In 1977.

Salem met In Beirut with Abu
Fires, head ' of armed activity In
Israel and the territories for Fatah,
and with Abu Jihad, the
organisation's military commander.
He was asked to recruit young
Israeli Arabs-.

SUBSIDIES
(Continued trsm puge 1)

Treasury plans for subsidy
esMellationSj
Government bonds rose to

their maximum 3 per cent dally limit

yesterday at the exchange, and an
investigation Into the source of the
leA to the stock exchange about the

subsidy cancellations Is probably in
the offing.

The National BeUgious Party had
opposed the scheduling of the
cabinet meeting last night. TheNRP
BOUgM to postpone it until they could
bring pressure to bear on Eh^ch to
withdraw hls backing for Television.

House director Amon Zuckerman,
whose impendingreappointment Is a
major. Issue currently dividing the
NRP and Ehrlich’s own Uberal Par^
ty*

The chairman of the Knesset
Finance Committee, Shlomo Lorlnes
(Aguda^, met late last nl^it with
Ehrlich, to give the minister an op-

portuttlW ti> present hls plan to the

powerful committee chaliman.
After the regular cabinet meeting

on Sunday, an ElhrUcb spokesman in-

sisted that the next caMnet meeting
would be held only on the following

Sunday, and that no special cabinet

parley'would be held.

But despi.te the spokesman's in-

sistence, economic (Aservers and
rep^en fcredlcted that there would
be a massive price hike In the com-
ing days, drawing fire from cabinet

secretary Aryeh Naor, who com-
plained about the reports, claiming

no special meeting was planned.

U.S; Senate rejects bid

to defer new N-plants

WASHINGTON (UPI). —Tihe senate

yesterday easily defeated a propos-

ed six-month moratorium on con-

struction permits for new nuclear

power plants.

The vote was 67-89 against a
proposal that would have forbidden

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
— which opposed the move — from
Issuing construction approval for six

months starting Oct. 1, pending
development of new criteria for tak-

ing population density Into account
in the process of locating new reac-

tors.

eluded in its final report yesterday.
It la "poeslble...tlirt an Indlvldua]

organized crime leader or a amall
combination of leaders mi|At have
participated In a conspiracy" in the
Kennedy in Dallas on
November 33, 1908. the 12-member
panel,cc^luded.'

‘

ne'Wanm Comdiiaslan had con-
cluded that Lee Harvey Oswald had
acted alone In murdering the presi-
dent. _
The committee's final report, after

m<HT than two years of study and a
host of hearlngB. also concluded a
conspiracy was behind the April 4,

1968, sirring of Dr. Martin Uither
King Jr.

Three members of the committee
dissented from its finding of
probable cdnspiraiey In the Bexmedy
case. Representative Harold
Sawyer, Republican-lfichigan, one
of the dissenters, said the con-
clusions reached In both the
Kennedy and King eases were based
on "supposition Upon supposition

. upon suK>osltion."
The House panel had conetuded

tentatively In December that
Kennedy's slsylngwas a "probable"
conspiracy and that iQx^s was the
result of a “possible" conspiracy.

..^•r

Defence HUntatoT a tam «rf tte ChlinA of
the Nativity yesterday InBethlehem- (Rahamimiaraeii)

Murder of drug dealer

viewed as revenge killmg
ByYOBAMBAB

Jernsatem Fast Beporter

TEL AVIV. The murder of
Mohamed Catall, 82, known as "Baj,’*
who died before dawn yesterday
after being shot on Saturd^ in a
kiosk he owned in Jaffa, ><— evened
the score among ^1 Aviv drug
gangs, a senior police officer told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Tension on the city's drug scene

will now drop, the officer predicted.
He said police think r»Mi wss
the head of a Jaffa gang composed of
Arabs, and was gunned down by
members of a rival Jewish gang in
revenge for the death of dnig dealer
Yehuda Edri three months ago.
"When Edri was killed In his Bat

Yam home, we azmounced he died as
a result of the explosion of a bomb be
was handling, which was meant to
eliminate hls competitors. But the
underworld never accepted this ver-.

slon. Information we have received
indicated that the criminals believe

Edri was *set up’." the officer said.
The ‘officer recalled that Satur-

day’s murder was not the first

attempt on Cahil's Uie. “About a
year ago a device was hidden In

Cahil’s ear, which was parked In

Kikar'Atarim. He survived the blast

by a miracle, even though he spent
two months in hospital," be said.

The murdered man’s brother.
Aral. 19, is still in Beilinson HoapltaL
And, who is suspected of being in-

volved in hls brother's drug deals,
was wounded with hls brotherwhen a
white BMW ear stopped on Saturday
evening outside the kiosk at 93 Rehov
Tefet in Jaffa and its occupants fired
at theCahUs. Araf is said to be out of
danger.
The Poet has also learned that

police are searching for three
subsets in the murder of
Their descriptions ore known, but a
search made in their homes im-
mediately after the ahootlng failed to

locate them.

Battle renewed over planned

Ramat Aviv Gimel cemetery
By MKHAL YUDELBIaN
Jemalem Fast Beporter

TEL AVIV. — .The Tri Aviv Hevra
Kadiaka yesterday renewed its bat-
tle to buQd a cemetery in Ramat
Aylv.Gimel by.threatening to appeal
-to the Ifigh Ooiurt^Justicelfit Is not-
;anbqr«^t:tf hegid ‘bairdjtn|r.

cemetezy hy July^
Representatives of the burial

society said that if local authorities

continue to refuse to build
Igraveyarda within tbeir boun-
daries, there ^11 be no burial room
left in the Das region within two
years.

Hevra JCodiska executive chair-

man Yakov Lealau sold that five

years ago the society paid tbs Israel
Lands Administration 1149m. for the

890 dunam plot in Ramat Aviv
Gimel, which hod been designated-

for use as a cemetery 29 years ago.

Both the Tel Aviv mimlclpality and
the local council of Ramat
Hasbaron. in which part of the
graveyard lies, agreed at the time.
Then tlm two local authorities-

cfaaiig^ their minds and suggested
various ether possibilities for
graveyards, among them expanding
the existing graveyard in Elryat
Shaul. But all the alternatives even-

tually proved to be unfehsible.
kald.

Before the recent local elections,

Beora Kadieha was asked by Tel

Aviv B£ayor Shlomo lAhat to wait
un^l he. was re-elected before
bidlding.tha naw.cemeteiy. .AZb$rJ^
rerelecUon, bowser, Lahat'cra-
UxUfrd to'bppose the new'cenUstarr
with even more f^our, Leslau
charged.
Ooromuni^ spokesmen say that

the 1,200 young couplea living in

Ramat A-vlv fflmel object to ha-ving

a cemetery In tbeir "back yard."
A school waa built overlooking the

area designated for the graveyard,
and they -resent the idea .of their

children playing next to a cemetery.
They also object to having constant

funeral processions drive through
the neighbourhood.
On July 84 the Knesset friterior

Committee Is scheduled to meet to

make a decision coneeniing the
cemetery.
Municipal sources said yesterday

TjiTiw* Ss counting on an alter-

native solution to the problem, which
would be presented to the Literior

Committee by the ministers of

finance, interior, education and
agriculture before the committee
makss a dedabnu

Aati«aborttoo protestors deauMistnte ootside the Kneuet yesterday daring tte debate
change the present abortion law. A pn^aboriion group demonstrated a short distance
away.

(Zoom 77)

Death warrant signed

for Florida convict

TAUJIHASSEE, Florida (UPI). —
Florida Governor Bob Graham
yesterday signed a death warrant
ordering the execution of convicted
killer Howard Douglas. The execu-
tion was set for July 26.

Douglas, 48, was sentenced to die

for the murder of Jessie Atkins Jr.,

the husband of Douglas's former girl

friend, Helen, on July 17, 1973.

It was fl the fifth death warrant
signed by Graham slnee he took of-

fice last January, but only one man
— John Spezikelink — has 'been ex-

jeeuted. The others won stays that
are still pending in the courts. There
currently axe 180 Inmates on
Florida's death row.

Treasury loses millions for want of majority
Post Enesset Reporter

For want of a coalidon m'ajoxi^ in

the Knesset on Sunday, the Treasury
stands to lose tens of millions of
pounds, according to Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Flomin.
Flomin yesterday presented for its

first reading an amendment to the
Customs Ordfoance designed to

cancel out a recent Supreme Court
decision that excluded porterage
costs from the value of goods for
customs purposes.
But there were 18 oppositl.on

deputies In the chamber, and>o^
seven coalition members (Including
Prime liGnister Menahem Begin).
And that is bow the vote -went.

July 18, 88nd Anniversary

in memory of

EXODUS
and my shipmates

Rev. John Oxauel

New Shamir-Cohen party

will fight peace policies
By A8HBBWAimH
Fiwt Kn^et Beperter

Banal-Brlt Ne'emanei Brets
Yisrael — came into existence of-

ficially yesterday aa a Enesaet fac-

tion with two MKs — MOshe Shamir
and Geula Cohen — who both broke
away from the Likud bloc.

^e House Committee yesterday
approved the formation of the two-
man faction, as well as its name
which means' "federation of

Erets Yisrael loyalists." The vote
was 17 to 1 in the committee Mth
only Herut front-bencher Haim Cor-
fu voting against

The chairmanship of the faction

will rotate every thzM months, com-'

menciog with Shamir, who entered
the Likud with the La'om wing.

Cohen belonged to the Herut wing.
Shamir said that Banal would conr

stitute “the only true opposition to

the govtirmpent’s peace policies,"

fightingthem frdm the right at every
stage. "We shall demand a revlsiim
of the Sljud. accord with Egypt,"
Shamir -told parliamentary

reporterz. “We have 180d^ leftmh
the eMttdmy of Israel is test
death with the return of the Alma^
fields. We have Unka with the
settlers who o^Mise tbe wtthdi^
and we shall be back there oa^
spot as we were in the Neot
vegetable garden to prevnr

'

national disaster." . .

*

Cohen said leading flgurM'hi
Emunim, like Hanan Porat^S
Gershon Shafat .belonged to

“the party that we have bS
building up for the past ^
'months." She srid that orthodoxZ

•'secular supporters worked toge£
In Banal without any reaervat^^
Cohen said t^t Banal snppottJ

compulsoxy national
. service

' women, and compulsory arUtra£
In euential services. It opposed
abortions and the re^atioii k
{s-ostRution. she said.

,
,

Shamir said Banal wenU aoe^
Jewish memben uriy, it inZ
accept members living ia.'thi
Diaspora too, prorided they proMb,
ed to eettie la Israel wtthfai twoyma
and tgke Israeli dtisensUp.

Lapid, Pa’il in dramatic exchange
Pest Knesset Beporter

“In March 1944 when I was 10
' years old. a Nazi officer came to our
house in Hungary, arrested my
father, and ' took Wm away to hla
death in the Mauthausen Concentra-
tion Camp. Decades later, a member
of the Israel Kimsset (Melr'Pa’H)
called me a fascist from the podium.
Until he retracts the label I shall not
anwer any of Ms questions in this
committee."

This was what Israel Broadcastizig
director-general Yosef Lapid told the
Knesset Education Committee
yesterday.
At first, Lapld's dramatic

-reproach to the Shell MK, who sat
near him In the committee chamber
sent a hush around the room. Then
Pa'll burst out: “Whatever the Naif

fascists did to your father. wUl m
deter me from calling you a Jeufr
fascist. It is you zriio Should zvtra^
Then Pa’U walked out of the ro^
Committee members, commeakbK

on this emotional exchange,
that Pa’ll, when speaki^ loi^
weeks earlier in the plmuim
not have publicly used such
to a civil servant. But sevtm
members aaid that Lapid could sk -

1

refuse to reply to questions fr«Q
-

anybody on the committee. i»cludfai>7

"

Pa’U. V -'.-
i

Authority- chairman PnL Reuvw^^
Yaron confirmed that he
threatened to resign IfAnum Zuefefr.

^

.man was appointed for a new twiniii
television head. "There waa

'

wrong in my siting that,"
,contended. “1 can exert pressure ins.
like anybody else."

Unexpeicted passage for quorum bill

Poet Knesset Bepwter
A quorum of 85 Qiesset members

will be required during the vote on
second and third readings of govern-
ment bills undera privatemember's
bm of Amnon Rubfaistein (8hal) tlpit

unmqtectodly passed Its first reading
yesterday.
The vote was 18-9, all the nays be-

ing east by the Alignment. What was
surprising, however, was that all

four likud members present (Moshe
Heron, Hillel Seidel, Ylgal Hinrvlts
and Ehud Olmert) voted for the bill.

.So did the National Rellgloae P«„j- r
and the Democratic Movement.
addition to Shell and ShaL ^ •”'

''

When Rubtnateha presented tee bin i;

-

for its first reading two -weeks an (i.y

coalition faction, chairman Bi&i:,.-
Corfu apAe strong against theUt '..[

The vote was then deterred.
** '

''

'

Yesterday, when the bill eame-y^.^ ..

again, RuMnstelnwaived the riihtiftr.

reply to the deb^e, tens not gMifr

.

opponents of the bill an opporU^^,^
to mobilise the Corfu forces.

.The bill was retezred to the

Committee. •
,

cmimisEimRE CABii^ ;1-

'1- \ 1

(CeattniMd tram pege 1>

It was believed that Jordan might
be given added authority— perfaape

.as .White .Bouse chief.ol:stetC,.Tr
:de^iito Carter’s -prevtouainatetence'^
'on not ha-vlng a single side wieUHng-
Buch broad power.
The extent of the planned reshuffle

was not clear, but Carter was known
to be thinklTig of changes when be
secluded himself at tbe Camp David
presidential retreat this month and

- pondered how be could improve bis
plunging ratings In opinion polls.

On Suiulay, ina televised speech to

the nation, be said some participants

at meetings he held at the mountain-
top retreat hod told him be was
exercising leadership and that some
of his cabinet oSScers were dMloTkl-
Energy Secretary James

Behleslnger; a target of many c<m-
gressmen for alleged Incompetence
fo hAwriHwg the' energy crisis, was
not expected to be affected im-
mediately by the planned shake-up.

But Scfaleslnger aaid on a televUm
show yesterday that he had on
deratiinding with the prealdait
be would leave fals post before tte^-
presldential campsteo^ba^ eazlj:

next year. ••

There also has been kpeculstlOB

that Treasury Secretary Iflchad

Blumenthsl and Health, Edoesflm
and Welfare Secretary Joseph
naUfawo might be on the way out

because they reportedly have
tagonlsed Carter’s top White Boonj
advisers.

U.S. Senate Republican leadff

Howard Baker, who has already u>
nouneed hls Intention to run aplnd ;

Carter in the 1980 presidentld
primaries, told reporters he hadad
been informed of tbe offers-darfnge

'^'

45-mlnute meeting with Carter. But .'I

called tbe action "a generonrtUag'^
for Carter’s staff to do.
The action "underlies the fact test

tbe president has a serious prpbldu I'J'-

that we all have a aerious problen,"^'--
Baker said. (UPI, AP, Reuter)

IDF holds reserve

caU-up exerdse
Fosf MHItary Corre^endent

'

No results were availably laat
night of yesterday’s IDF resem
eaU-up exercise. The Jenuatem Poet
understands that It was limited, in
nature and did not affect many peo-
ple.

The exercise was another In an on-
going aeries aimed at
Israel s reseryss at a high state of

alert.
In his last report, tbe state comp-

troUer was highly mitfcal of call-up
procedures at .the uzilt be cbeck^

Quake scares Italians
VESLUSTRl, Italy (AEO • — A quake
reading five on the MezcsiU scale
sent hundreds into the streets at
dawn yesterday at this Alban Taii«

wine-production town 80 km.
southeast of Rome, authorities
reported.
Authorities aaid the quake did not

cause damage or casualtilRs. .

Eitan’s affidavit

:

oh Eilon Mordt tp

Eigdi Court today
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Hanan Bar-Adon
litonagrer

Our deepest condolezices to you and your faxnily

on the sudden death of your father

HAROLD E. BRAUDE ;
(Johannesburg)

Your colleagues and friends in

NATIONAL CONSUL?:
(Natconsuli)- Ltd.

flllu-iilh

By HIBSH GOODMAN
Best BOlitazy OozTespendenl

Chief of Staff Raphael Eltan
this morning present an affldavtt - _

the EQgh Court of Justice iiU.ea»iil|

the importance of Ellon Moreh
a security p^t of -view.

Eltan waa requested to make-l>f

'deposition after the court Isso^^
temporary Injunbtiozi forbiddA
further work on the settlement wtf])
the clarification ofits importance la

Israel'a aecnrity. • ,

Ih his affidavit, which was fire

mulated with the attorney-geoezaL^ ...

the chief of ateS speHs out In v-
.

detail tbe Importance of Elkin •

in terms of protecting IsraelM--^

heartland. .
.

•

Former chief ot staff Balm
Lev had earlier provided tbe eoiri.

with an affidavit of hla own, clabnlK|
that Ehlon Moreh no ImporUiM
from a security point of view.

iSlT:

kV"-

.7

V<*'

The Board of Governors, Rector Prof. W. Low
entire state of the Jerusalem College of Technology ...

deeply nioum the passing of

Rabbi Dr. JOSEPH LOOKSTEIN
and convey their sincere condolences to tbe bereaved temilr-



^^omenews 1.^

: week may be cut

^
- C'tlunflW lumouDcetf iii tlie Eneaaet
/'•'^^itatenlartbatlkisiiilalftrylsittiidy-

'

"x *^\k ft propose to reduce the school

'm"’- five dsjsto enablepBi^ to
^ordbvohmtaryeervleeoiiedar

'• AWeek.tt,

'

'

'
:»<^‘(^evlewiit^ his tflBlatry's ac-

'^1 Bunmer said that the alin of
'

' proposal la to strengthen the

.. :

r consfdousncss of Ihe Impor-

i'

" ^ ^ yduatarp ac-

• "ft**, is that
' v{^ ftftbMi^ i^ftU to the'
'

‘ uWw^ ft-amewnrfc. in

v:jT'S n it* ftUUty and the posafhlUtles
'

'v .['isS-tolt . -

' V;. s^
«4!j '(>(, framework will enable

=*'rs.. bfla to make oontaot with the
><r,^. '• y<udi ot social welfare, health.
i<ir. gb Aj'kginilture, andmaaufaetutlng, and

''N?mfftSO some voluntaiy activi-
could he anything from

the school bulMliig to hC^
^"'^ftoose in need.

Yfik- >other points In the minister's
'ialjOii itob vtpn:

ov part of the efforts to deepen
'ur L. Iirisb education. 500 sevodh-grade
-‘•W lA stftte schools will par.

•

•'^ic K^sEsie »«ct year in the Bar^lfitsva
‘

^^>1
i, ^3^y^me. which deals with the

• n^^^tABlems of adolescents.
' ^ mlnlstiy has'aetlTated a ees'

• to .pinpoint schools where
‘

' ift ft problem and pup^ in-

v;5?|
'i.l WS

Itod. with the oM^ of iwWaHwj
treatment. Tbm ministry has

Med to commission a research
dp on the eaosea of the eldtenee.

jB cooperation with pe<9le engag*
In tecbnologieal edueafton. in*

rtriahsts, the army, at^ the un*
fdtles. the nalnletry la now work-
• on programmes .to/ -encourage
iie to study la taehxMloglcal

ta~the Arab sector, 18 eompreben-
Bschools are under construction,
etaich there win be a number (rf

* ^^e study of Arabic Is bstng en-
couraged. Thls year the n«wibT of
pimOa studpi^-Arabic rose by 25.000
to 100,000. me target'tor 1289 or 198<
is 200

,000.

* Tko state eoiamtesloa On Im-
praving the status of the teacher,
which was appointed , on the
mintoer's InitlatlTei Is due to oom-
pleto the hearing of testimonyby the
end of the .month and to submit Us
conclusions not long^ after tbaL
* Both experience research
studies shourt^tipra aeboid s^tem
whose main goal li ttie narrowing of
the BDclal g^tiie-knig school-dar is

the most ^{ttojhiate toqL -

•
.
Teaxas of experts representing

the goremment and the Jewish
'

Agency have retmtly begun woxte-
Ing out programmes for deepening
Jeudsb edueatioii in the Ddaqwra.
The programmes will encourage
Jewish pupils to come to study In
Israel at seme stage of their eduea*
tlon.

^
Ja the debate, Ora Bamlr (AUgn-

iamt) .expressed concem that prac-
tloally ^1 senior appointees of
Hammer (even If of
their appototmeht was proper and
they had the necessary
qualifications) have a common
world viewand political wfHMaWotf
Yltshak YltShald (Ukud) attacked

opponents of his bill that would
deprive parents of the ri^d to
their efaOdren. min«ir<in who suftw
violence at the hands of their parents
are ^avely affseted for the rest of
their lives, aid the problem mvat be
dealt wltti, Titshakl aald.
Beldan Atshe (Shai) proposed the

diasolution of the mlidstry*B Arab
•Department and its Incorporationin
the distriet otOaea. TUs, he said,

would enaUa Arab educatioa to be
deah with in a direct manner, as la

all other education.
. The debate oonthmea.

Union opposes
^

: Hafiah settiementB

'.IM

ALAN ELSNEB
JenMalem FostReporte,-
AVIV. — The A^cultiiral

i-;. the nationwide . umbrella
''

‘’"'^''tK^^udxatlontormQahavlmi.wlUcon-
" •!> r-i ; jpi^jgoe to campaign against the dia*

ia>.y«H«l«g of settlements in the
approaehee, Emmanuel

eeeretary-general of
k:>c^anioiu announced yesterday.

'•:' of the Bra new setOements
»>.'< ''!rr>> W by the union last year were

teaa the Green Line. One of them,—
mriiiiv Morag, was founded secret*

' A yftft^ ft0(* Rban Yunls.in
.'tr}Lli,i& Gaxa Strip. Freed}ander said

(ftd the union hod received instruc-

>|^B not to publicise the settingup of
settlement, but he refused to say

•'
''

" gave the inatmetionB.;
'‘i^idpeaking at a preaa -conference

'-’-'^iued to. 4uair.iqxqttie UBldnkbAe»(:
Nttln over the past year liUtD

! ->
'..ii cts^'-plans ' lor the coming tw&f9b

'• '• Trwfaaatbs, Freedlander said that he
.1 .! ^cfatiDbeUevedtheiH^IarMlpiMfor
< '^''9S»'‘pme aettiezqent waa too hig^

Arafat meeting
• • • *.f .t.W ft g* •

,

„•. -jtiOLAVIV. — Sodalistlntemational
.

;-..'j^ec!dent VnUj Brandt yesterday
rs^reued reg^ at any damage

,...v7«dne9 IsraeTs Labour Party by his

,.'..*gteent meeting with Austrian
...j ^..(jdiaannOT Xbmo Kreiaky and FLO

[ ^ ..^..^lihiinn^'TasserArafat. -

iEb meeting with Labonr'sforelgn
' *

' department chairman ICK

^ ^
Brandt promised that

'

“'..(Ittempts would be made to arrive at
' common view with the Isradipar-

' ^beiora the October sesidon of the—
“ ,itcrBatlonal in

* party's
/) S cliU^ to Brandt, saying it gave un-

tl
,jyn>ed advents^ to the FLO. The

ilnll M(flw*ftnxcd that lAbourwould leave
*

‘

.

{)s 'movefflest if the Palestinians

i '.kiirt jfl^ Invited as observers to Usbon.
\ Plii * n^indt promiaed that they would

.gJi, and said that hla West German
.

(rtj^^peiai Dexnom^tlc Party's stance
Jpsnls Israel has not ebatiged.

bn

^,,^p(ira education

criticism
. .

"
‘'"^^.TJeniMlem Post Bepertor

" A -tiom'.' Jewish education fund
estabUshed at the bcglnniBg

'"^rimls year the government and
Jewish. Agency has not yet

•
'

' operation, according to Ell
'.‘ v

''

'.l.«vfe,ehainnan of theWorld Ztonist
'' Saidsatton's department of educap

H culture In the Diaspora,
ft po^ftftft conference in

. :
' \u'P'*ftlem yesterday, Tavln said it

,<r:vuitfortunate that nothiiigbAs yet

X • *•' done, baeause the announce-
s '" ^nt of the fund's establishment

great hopes that Jewish
Wftatfam in the Diaspora would get
Jotot

)J1
noted that "despite the high

ftft ftbout the importsuice of Jewiih

^
Bucfttion In the Diaspora, nothing

''' "been dene." tely. 15 per cent of
telsh chlldreo around the'Diaspora
M toy kind of Jewish education at
B, ud in many cases, it is only a

. ilflp ^**k)nal kind of schooling.
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Moda’i hints earless

days may stop short

FresUent Yltaimk Nanm lends Katarlnn Ssenes into Us oflloef ac*

oompsUed by Beaven Dsf^ centre (ZoomTT)

Mother of Jewish heroine

reminisces with Navon

I **rbe union will continue to struggle
by any legal means to prevent our
two setUementa In the Tamlt area

—

Sadot and Talmel Yosef— from be-
ing forced to withdraw," he"
declared. !

“Falling thia, we demand that the
'

pivemment make available another
settlement option for the Inhabitanta

.

and compensate them generously tor
their years of service to the state,"
he continued.
The comingyesr will see the foun-

.

ding of several more settlements,
. Freedlander said, including at least

four in the Jordan Rift. Vered
Jericho is to be founded near Jericho
in April, while Nahal EUmonlnir
between Jericho and Ramallah. will

become a civilian outpost.
The .union. Freedlander said.... is

'*nofi*WS<pblit{cAl- group, ithbngh-:

ffgaflb?. tife principle" thftf all

Jewish Bettlementa should form an
toaeparable part of the State of

Israel.”
.

Dedication held for

moshav^ Ya’ad
Jerusalem PcatBeportar

ACRE. — Dedication ceremonies
were held yesterday, for moahav
Ya'ad, the first industrial village to
be established In the Segev region.

Thirty families, with more than 40
children, have moved from tem-
porary housingintonew flats built on
the site. Homes for. another 15
families'are under construction.

. Organised as -a moshav shitufl,

.Ya'i^ industry includes architec-

tural planning and factories fOr elec-

tronic instruments and computers.

Row in Efar Yassif

over teacher firings

Jemsalem Fast Beperter

lEFAR YASSIF. The Edneatiod
Ministry has removed accreditation

of this village's high school, in
response to the local counell'a
reftoMl to diamisa.seven non-tenured
teachers.

' The ministry's head of schools in

the Arab sector explained that the

move is routine for new teochera in

'all schools, but that many of them
are later reappointed.

But Ktar Yassif local council head,
Nimr klSrkis, a Rakah member, ac-

cused the authorities of'trying to dic-

tate policy and imposing political

discipline on the schools.

By JUDY SlECngi
Jemsalem Fast BepraCer

A' Hagana fighter and poet who
died a martyr's death at 29, Hanna
fisenes would have been 58 years old'

yeaterde^. “It baa been my -fate to
tell about her life and to answer
children's letters about what she
did,” aald Katarina-Ssenes, ber.83-

year^ld mother.

A former worker In a Idbbuts
ehlldran's house vdio now Uvea in a.

Haifa old age home, Ssenes— mentally agQe and physically
m*y ~ was invited by Prealdent
Yit^ak Navon to Bait to
reminisce on her dangfater'a Urth-
day.
"I get many letters from

youngsters here and alnoad," she
aald. '-'and oorreapondlng ia one of

my most Important jobs.”

Although the Budapest-born
heroine was executed a firing

squad in the courtyard of a
Hungarian prison 85 yeara ago, new
generations of Jewish youngsters
still want to know aboid file giri who
parachuted into'war^tom Europe to

ireaeue Allied prisoners of war and
organise Jewl^ resistance.
“Hanna ia one of those people who

symbolise ideals for others, whose
name stands for devotion and
bravery." said Navon, who was
presentedby her mother with a book
about her daughter's life and poems
(the most fainoiis among them
“Blessed the Match"). She also
gave him the children's book
“Chibi," written by her husband
,Bela. as a gift to Mavon’a daughter
.and son.
Reuven Dalni, who was a' close

friend of Banna'a, and Yona Rosen,
who parachuted with her Into
Yugoslavia, joined in the Beaaion
with Navon. Not knowing that th'e

piece of paper she handed him hasti-

ly and aak^ him to keep if she didn’t
returnfrom her mlaaion was a poem,
Dafai enunplad it up and later
returned to find it caught in a bush.
Hanna's remain^ brother, Glora
Ssenes, who wurfcs in an electric

power plant, listened quietly.

NBC has prepared aTV documen-
tary based on the heroine’a life that

will be broadcast in the U.S. soon.

Censer cloiys part cf litam inurder8^
^ AUDBB WAUfDH
Pest Knesset Beperter

The miUtazy censor has appmved
pubUcatlcm of the offence for which a
junior officer was sentenced.to eight
yeara after the Utani operafion last

year, but its verai^ differs from the
official one reported by Defence

'

hCnlster Eser tVelsman to the
Kneaaet State Control Committee.

MK Ora Naxnlr (Alignment)
yesterday complained of the dis-

crepancy to the comxnittM, ,whdch

then^raojved lo^ssji

fBMimprf .'^dedaiio tO.COlUOT'^^
Weizman and clear It up.

Committee members said that the

version which the censor was letting

through gave the impreaaion that the
milttary judges who aeutenced the

officer (originally to 12 years) had
eommitted a miacarriage of Justice.

.

It also prompted public reaefions not

based on correct facts, which the

censor wlthtMld from publieatloii.

Shell put out a statement yester-

day calling on the defence minister

to order puhlicatioii of all facta of the

caae, so that the public should not be
fed -diatortloDS; Otherwise, it paid It,

wj^iffltf'rec^ve the imprefludc^\fi^
the'officer bad mere^' coznmitt^
murder ta the heat of battle.

SOMOZADmASIY
(OwOfweS hem. PtooJ)

.

itial gnmp of three plwea brought in

70 Somosa aides and relatives. U.S.

government sources said other
planes were en imte.
Base guards said the group left the

air base by motorcade, eaeorted by
the Efeii^ Elgtavrey Patrol, and
headed for Somosa'a estate on
Sunset Island.
Somosa'a personal fortune Is e»>

timated at $500m., and the family
owns substantial buslneas interests

in
The Sandlniatas began as

.
a

Marxist-Leninlst movement and still

•have In. their ranks pro-Cuban
elements. But they have also split

into three - factions, promised free
elections, appointed a cabinet
representing a broad spectrum of
opinion, and indicated that U.S.
business interesta In Nicaragua will

be allowed to continue bper&ona.
Bi Washington, the State Etapart-

ment said that the provisional
government about to take power In

Nicaragua has ^ven asaurancea to
American olficlala that it is in-

terested In mafutaining "friendly
and coopeafritive relafians” wlOi the
U.S.
T>epartmeiit spokesman ~Hbdding

Carter said that the U.S. In turh,

looks forward to building “a new
relationship' of mutual respect with

the people and government of

Nicaragua." & said the U.S. plans

an Immediate, expansion of an
emergency airlift- to feed
Nicaragua's hungry.
Reading from prapared remarka.

Carter touched briefly on “the

end ofthe most pronged remaining

yatem of personal rule In the
modern world." -

The U.S. decided to receive
Somosa in exile in order to facilitate

the translfion to the new provisional
government. U.S. security officials

will provide protection for Somosa
for file first few days of faia exile.

Carter said.
' Somosa was granted a four-year
“tourist-busineasman” visa.

Four of the five rebel Junta
members were waiting in San Joae,

the Costa Rican capital, for
Somosa'a departure In hopes that

they could take over without a battle

for Managns.
nie foreign ministers of the An-

. dean Pact nations — Colombia,
Venezuela, Bolivia, Ecuador and
Peru— arrived in San Joae on Mon-
day night to accompany them to

M^Tu»g»*e, and Costa Rican radio

. stations aald they would fly up by
chartered plane aa soon u Somosa
left. Colombia's Prealdent Julio
Ceaar announced hla country's
recognition of the Nicaraguan
provisional Junta as part of the Joint

efforts of the five Andean Fact
to restore peace in the Cen-

tral American cciiatry.

Colombian Foreign kfinlster Diego
Uribe Vargaa aald in San Joae that a
cease-fire was ' being negotiated
between the Juntaand a commlsalon
of the National Guard.
“As soon as the cease-fire is la

effect, the Junta members will travel
to Managua and the Andean Pact
foreign ministers ' will accompany
them at their request and be preaent
at the tekeover," Uribe Vargas told

reporters.

Hunters warn against lethai pesticide

envelopes
& letterheads?

yes "we

I SI
ixtures and sues

tartread
papers to

fw-priiits
tofthsprtirtiad^ft^

i Hub fioMSB Art^r

Mn. lU 0Z-2MSTL

. By BIABY H1B8CBFEU>
'

JeruBslem Pott Beperter

HAIFA. — The National Bunten
Asaoclation yesterday warned
against the widespread use of Tsr-
flfTwftH, a potent and lethal pesticide

used to p^eet crops against birds.

They claimed it represents a de^te
huard to man and beast and mat it

has killed several people during the*

past few months.

Speakliig . at a press conference

here, association president Yosef

explained that TOrdlmon

has such a high concentration of bai^

Uturates (27 per cent, compared to

the four per cent needed to putSwUa
bear to sleep), that consuming the

meat of an animal exposed to it can

be lethal.

“People who have eaten the meat
of wild boars caught with TanUmon
have fallen asleep at the steering

wheel. Dogs that iiofced birds
likewise caught have fallen ill and
died. Neveiihcleas, the product is

freely sold at grocers in many
Arab villages, with no inspection

whatsoever," Sehlffman cha^d.
Schitbnaji held that Tardimon ia

displayed alongside foodstuffs and
other imwrapp^ items, and a alight

spill is enou^ to affect the fruitsand
vegetables. “Sometimes the store

owner will hesitate to sefi it to an
adult,, but a seven-year-old boy bad
no difficulties in buying as many
packages as he wanted, no questions

asked," he said.

Tardinum holds a Health Ministry

certificate from 1973. but for some

EMUNAH
WOBU> BEUGIOUS ZIONIST WOMEN'S

OBCiANIZATION
WEI^OMES

EMUNAH HASBABA CONFEBBNCE
TOUR

_Of_,_ . .

Fntnmih Women of America
headed by

Shlrtoy Biltot* Fresldent

reason, he noted, its sale la not under
control. “The danger la that once you
spread the mixturearound, you have
no control on the effocts. Anyone who
touches it will be affected. In most
cases unknowini^.'''

i

If the question is to protect crops
agalziet predatory birds, Scblffman
went on, there are dos^ of other
ways to be choaen, like using nets,

traps or even hunting. “Bird trap-

ping is illegal, first of all, except for

a few species considered hanniful to

agricultine. And as Tanfimon la

-xau^ cheaperthanregular ammuni-
tton, it has become a favourite with
filial hunters. We think ft’s time for

the Health Minlatry and the Nature
Preserve Authority to get into the
matter," he aald.

Wa^er foils suicide

attempt by prisoner

TEL AVIV (Itim). — An alert
warder onMondaynlght prevented a
prisoner described as. mentally ill,

from hanging himself in. the Abu.
Kablr priaon in Tel Aviv.

FoUce said the prisoner — jailed

for four yeara for various offences—
had tri^ to kill himself several
times before. The prisonerwas rush-
ed to a hospital where he said that he
would try to commit suicide again
until he siKceeda.

By 8HLOMO BIAOS
Post Economlo Beporter

Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal
yesterday reiterafed bis intention of
tanpoaing earless days once a week.
But he told Knesset Economic Com-
mitteemmnben that if the plan's ad-
minlatration proves more eoafiy

than the amount of cash aaved, it

would be re-evaluated.

Modal, while admitting that tbe
programme would save only 0.8 per
cent of laraera fuel consumption,
argued together with other con-

servation measurea. It could con-
tribute to a 5 per cent saving over the
next five years.
The minister predicted that Israel

would spend this year on oil

Imports, 60 per cent more than last

year. He expressed his belief that the

world energy crials would adversely
effect ^ West's economic and
social Ability and its security.

He warned that Egypt's {nvmlae to

sell Israel Enat oU is only aa good as
the peace treaty, and pointed out

An Apartment Ahroail?
No Need

CLARIN APARTMENTS
Offer You

An International Standard
Of Construction And Design

cL/IRiN
APARTMENTS

that the “International price*' called
for is subject to varying Inter-

pretations. Egypt has already, an-

nounced, he aaid. that the price of Ite

oil wQl rise from 918.69 to' $82.60 a
barrel, hii^her than today’s, inter-

nafio^ price.
On Monday, the committee

membm toured the Alma oil fields

in Sinai to view them before their up-

coming return to Egypt. They sayr

an active field of 12 wells, producing

36,000 barrels a day. AdditlodU
details were n<rt revealed, due to the

secrecy of negottatlona now being

held with Egypt.
Moda'i revealed that electricity

eossumption for May ud June had
risen from 8 to ll per cent over last

year, ^e ministry had expected a
decrease of 5 per cent due to higher
prices.

,

Committee members, led by chair-

man Gad Ya’acobl, called on the

fflinlater to drop the earless di^
plan, calling It a grave error without
'economic advantage to the state.

' r ,r :: '.-.r

AnoHier Salfit application

on land seizures due today
.By IAN BLACK

Jernsriem Poet Reporter

Eaghteen reaidante of Solflt near
Tulkarm are to apply to the High
Court of Juatlpe today for an interim
injunction forbidding work on 650
dnwaTwii of locri land seised for the
neighbouring settlement of Ariel.

This tonows a application by
29 other Salfit landowners last week.
The court last week ordered the

defence minister and military gover-
nor to Tulkarm to halt work on the
site for a fortnlg^, during which
time both sides will go to the area to

the precise boundaries of

the seised Is^.

If the Joint examination by the
state and the applicants — due to

take place tomorrow morning ~
shows that the March seizure of the
>gw«f affects the Arab plaintUfo, then
the court will issue an order nisi re-

quiring the respondents to show

cause why the seizure orders should
not be cancelled.
The 18 additional residents who

are to go to court today echo the
claim of the 29 others, that the seised
land ^ totalling 3500 dimams — is

heavily cultivated with vines, olive

trees and wheat.
Attorney Felicia Longer, who

represents all the applicants from
Salfit, said yesterday that ahe was
virited by an official from the U.8.

consulate in Jeruaalem requesting
information on the Salfit case and
about the seizure of land in the

Bethlehem area for the projected
new city of BfTat.
Longer said that the official, Tom

Wukitch. had met with Salfit 'Mayor
Haasan al-Zlr and other local
residents who were in her office at

the time. Consular sources stressed
last night that Wttkitch's visit was
purely for factual updatiiv on the
land eases that she la handling.

Haifa prepares for Sadat visit

HAIFA (Itlm).— aizidreds of Egyp-
tian flags, some of them loaned ^
Jeruealem, Beersheba and other
munlcipalitiee, will decorate Haifa
streets during Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's upcoming visit.

The visit was originally scheduled
for August 27-30. However, it may be
put off until September, because the
earlier date coincides with the

Moslem feast marking the end of

Ramadan, the month of fasting. A
city task force is awritlng instruc-

tions from the Prime Minister's Of-

fice and the Egyptian President's

Bureau.

Sadat's wife Jehan IS eiqtected to
accompany the president on her first

visit to Israel.

Haifa Hospital rnimi on Haddad
Jernsalem Post Beporter

HAIFA-— Major Sa’ad Haddad, the
chief of the Southern Lebanese
Christian mlUtiaa ia undergoing ex-

if ' Rafebam' , Hospftaly
•and when they yield rein^ an an-
noimcement on bis condition will be
made, the director at the hospital.

Dr. Reuven E2dar, said yesterday.
The major ia not recelvli^f any

visitors because the doctors treating

him have asked that he have com-
plete rest and not be diftturbed,

Eldar a^.

Eldar aaid that the army had
arranged for a guard for the major,
and that he has a private room with a
phone to enable-blm to keep in touch
withhiitgi^.'

ARABIC TEACHERS. — Seventeen
Arabs who. will teach colloquial
Arabic in Jewish schools have com-
pleted two years of studies at a
seminar f<er Arabs in Haifa. This is

the first time that Arab teachers
have studied how to teach colloquial
Arable to Jewish students.

Yadin raps Moda’i

proposal to cut

postal concessioiis

Jenmolem Post Beporter

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin. chairman of the cabinet com-
mittee on social betterment, yester-

day to(^ issue with one aspect of a
proposal by Communications
Minister Yitshok Moda'i to abolish

the preferential postal tariffs en-

joyed hjr certain groups of clients.

Moda'i had proposed cancelling

the special rates enjoyed by
new3p^>era, postal matter sent to

members of the IDF on active duty

and material for the blind.

Yadin responded yesterday by
saying the blind need special con-
sideration because of the nature of

the material they ore dependent on.

Moda'i also drew Yadln'a anger on
a totally different topic. The com-
munications chief, who is responsi-
ble for broadcast transmission,
yesterday morning urged prompt In-

troduction of colour by Israel TV. He
said it was ridiculous for TV to
deliberately extraet the colour from
Imported material. Yadin said that
the question of colour TV should be
discussed by his social affairs com-
mittee before eomlog before the full

Cabinet.

Project Renewal

dispute setded
Deputy Prime Minister Tigael

Yadin yesterday reported to the ex-
ecutive of the Local Authorities

f union tiiat the dispute over organisa-
tion of Project Renewal for the
rehabilitation of slum
neighbourhoods has been settled, in
line with decislona taken by the
ministerial committee reap<^ble
for the matter.

The government press office
issued a statement saying Yadin
reported that local steering com-
mittees for implementing the project
would be headed by the chairman of
the relevant local authority.
Representatives frpm the residents,

the munieipaUty. the government
and the Jewish A^ncy would be on
each committee.

The dispute, accompanied by long
bureaucratic delays in getting the
project under way, was between
various government departments,
including the Construction Ministry,
and the local authorities over who
would control on-the-ground im-
plementation. Criteria for deciding
which neighbourhoods had priority
were also disputed. Yadin yesterday
esgdained the professional criteria
UCat'have been adopted for deciding
priorities between neighbourhoods.

LOTTO.— Winning numbers in
yesterday’s Lotto draw were: 05, 11.

19, 28, 29, and 32. The additional
numbw waa 35. First price won ILA,-

4U,518 and total prise money waa
ILT.542,289.
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I)rivetheldSO Buick Skykncno^
And discoverthe luxuryof

St^ into tile 1980 Buick
.

Slgtiaik.

Somehow it feels differenL Ifs

awarm feding A'feeling that

everything is just right ih just as it

should be-liien you become •

aware of a k)t of Uttie smprises.

Likeihe feeling of incredible

spadousness»lfs so roomy. You
don’t fed coi^necHn any way,
shape or form.

Then there^s

full4oam

seats,

deagnedto
giveyou
maximum supportand comfort

*

Youll. notice, too, the cuHiOe
carpeting and crisp ea^yrto-read

imtrument panel, the air

conditioning and cushiorvgrip

steoingwhe^
On thetedinica) side,you

Won^ be surprised to find that

everything is engineered to

perfection,with a power-packed
2.5 litre engine ot tire optonai 2.8

V6 for extra power and thrust

And, add to all this, revolutionary

newsusp^aon equipment to

make for an even

smoother, effortless

whole list

of optional

extras

available too.

you can really give your Buick
Skylit your very own individual

touch. Take agood look at the /*

great lines of the sophisticated

notchback Sedan and the Sporty

notchback Coupe
Then drive one.And discover

the luxury of driving a dream.

HI GM
BUICK
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Oldest member attacks abortion, OPEC, UN

Call for babies opens European parliament
STRASBOURG (UPij. -1 An 86-
year-old great grandmother told the
new Bhiropean Parliament Tester-

•^ that this continent neeJ^
oahies. The assemhly’a first task
^68 whether to choose a pro*
abortionist' Fz^nch politician as Its
first president. ^

Outside, several hundred
demonstrators clamoured toran end
to legalised abortion.
I^uise Weiss, the octogenarian

writer and movie director from
France, appealed to the new
assembly to take the lead in Inspir-
ingEuropeans to fdrge a united iden-
tity, have more children, and
strengthen human

I

Invited to address the 410-member
parliament first

,
as its oldest

member, she also ' assailed inter-
national callousness displayed
toward the Vietnam boat people, and
condemned the oil exportii^ coun-
tries for trylngto "destroya dvDissr
tlon to which they owe their wealth.*'
The first order of business for the

assembly, elected last month
in history's first Interaatlo^nal
democratic vote, was to elect
a president. Former French
health minister Simone Veil, who In-

troduced abortion into her country's
legislation, seemed likely to get the
job because ofan exiatlng deal that it

would go to the head of' the
parliamentary liberal group. Veil
won that distinction in Luxembotirg
last week.
In a deeply felt speech that ranged

over European history and the men
who made it— from Qiarlemagne to
XEarl Marx — Weiss said Europe is

'growing older and more tired
because of its declining population.

"TOe way things are go^, ttere
will soon no more Europeans,"
she said. "If Western women no
longer want children, it Is because
they considerthem useless, and even
a hindrance to work and leisure."

^e new parliament also bad the
duty to uphdd human rights, Wdu
said, and set a democratic example

Indonesia:Vietnam will

cooperate on refugees
SINGAPORE. — buloneala’s foreign
minister said yesterday that Viet-
nam has changed its attitude about
the exodus of refugees, and that be
eaqieeted the Hanoi government to
slow it down.
Mochtar Kusumaatmadja told

repmters that t^etnamwas reacting
to appeals from Southeast Aslan
nations to halt the flow of boat peo-
ple, and that prospects for action at
the Geneva, confvenee op refugees
on Friday and Saturday were '*not

too bad."
The Soviet Union, In a reveraal of

Its previous stand, has decided to
take part In the UN conference.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
Bald yesterday. Oilna and '^etnam
had already given positive responses
to his Invitation, Imed orl^nally to
72 countries.
On the eve of the summit, resettle-

ment efforts by western nations
appeared to be pickhig iq» steam
after many baonths of inaction.
EYench, Norwe^^an and American
mercy sh4>8 were operating In the
South Oiina Sea, rescuing refugees
in wtniring boats. A Swiss team was
selecting refugees in Malaysia for
resettlement in Swltwland.
In Ottawa, also announced

that it would rent planes to bring
refugees to nanatiV. Greece an-
nounced its willinggiess to accept 200,

but Issued a statement referring to
"the barbarity prevailing in Viet-

nam."
Vietnam, which will be sending

delegates to Geneva, warned on
Monday that it would walk out of the

conference if singled out for attacks.
"The conference could break up and
produce no result If it is used for
political debate," Radio Hanoi said.
In Singapore, the "Straits* Times"

newspaper yesterday called on the
governments attending the Geneva
parley not to be taken in- by Hanoi's
propaganda. The newspaper said
Hanoi, and its backer, tte Soviet
Union, are attempting to appear
"compromising reasonable,"
but in fact “they will not deviate one
iota unless forced to."
The Aslan governments taking

part In the parley differ markedly in
their policy toward the refugees.
Hon^<mg is the only country still

wUlttig to accept the boat people and
now has 66,000. Japan, a country
with more than 20 times as large a
population aa Hongkong, has taken
seven.
Inside Vietnam, official radio

yesterday announced that
authorities In the south have broken
up an anti-communist organization
seeking to overthrow the govern-
ment and sentenced two of its

leaders to death.
nie broadcast said the sentencing

took place after the acouaed confess-
ed to their "traitorous and criminal
acts" before an open trial July 11-18

by the People's Supreme Court inHo
Chi hQnh City, formerly Sa^n.

It said 17 others from the
leadership of an organization called
the “Front for Saving the Nation
from Danger" received prison
sentences Tanging from two to 20
years.

London casinos face demise
By ALAN HARVEY

IX)NDON (Reuter). — Three big
London caatnoa, a gambling Mecca
for frea-apendlng .Arabs and-.
-^Americazis, faced’dosiire yesterdayTV-
itilter magisfrates .ruled, the. caiduo

.

~FTOprletoTV were not fit to operate
the clubs.

Ladbroke'a, Britain's biggest
gambling group, — it runs 18 casinos
— promptly announced it would
appeal the deoiaton, reached after a
six-day hearing which heard
allegations that company executives
had knowingly been involved In pay-
ing agents to lure big gamblers Into
the clubs.
The ruling will cost Ladbroke’s en

estimated several million sterling,

according to authorities. It may also

threaten Ladbroke’s plans to open a
new super-casino costing JB2.Sm. in
the Hyde Park area.

. Cyril Stein, chairman of Lad-
-bvpke’Si decimedjto talk4p-repoEters.
However, he r^wrt^y. piuse said_
that the Ladbroke' boofcmakiDg~
business was by far the world's
largest.
Also at the hearing, allegations

were heard that Ladbroke'a private-
ly hired detectives took car licence
numbers at rival caslnoa and then
obtained owner addresses from a
police computer, en&bling the com-
pany to contact affluent people.
These people were then Invited to
free meals and entertainment aa a
softenlng-up process before beeom--
Ing members of a caaitto.
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to another International assembly —
the UN — where, "tyrants are
welcomed with fullhonom...andap-
pointed to committees which sup-
posedly concern themselves with im-
pFOvements to the lot of the poor.”

Id a scathing remark about the
treatment of Indoehlnese refugees,
she said: "International casuistry
goes so far os to rafuse to recognize
aa victims the boat people, adrift to-

day on dangerous seas wltbout
provisions or destination, rimply
because they left their country
‘voluntarily’."

She condemned the Organization
of Petroleum Exportiqg Countries
for holding dvilized societies to vir-

tual ransom. *'A handful of sons of
the desert can, from the outside,
destroy a civilization to which they
owe their wealth..." she said. ‘*A few
faceless men without clearly defined
moral respcmalbllltleB can hold at
their- mercy masses of other
anonymous men, their brothers."

Ulster blast

kills woman,
injures seven
BELFAST CUPI). — One woman
was killed and seven other persons,
including four part-time soldiers,

weis injured yesterday in a land-
mine explosion near the village of
Roaslea near Ulster's border with
Ireland.
The 30-yeaiM)ld woman who died

was one erf four civilians waiting at a
bus stop nearby when the blast oc-
eurred. Another woman suffered
severe leg injuries. The dead
woman’s mother was also among
those hurt.
The landmine planted In a culvert

•at the roadside appeared to have
been detonated by remote control aa
a military landrover with the four
part-time volunteer soldiers was
passing the spot. Three of them were
aerlously hurt, police said.

The culvert bomb is a favourite
technique of the outlawed Irish
Republican Army (IRA) who have
staged countless similar ambushes
in the wild border region. Police
believe the device was concealed in a
mQk chum not far from the bus stop.

Lule in sednsion

in Kenyan c^qatal
NAIROBI (AP) .—Former Ugandan
president Yusufu Lule was in seclu-

sion in the Kenyan capitol yesterday

.
after a siui>rise arriviti from Lon-
don.
There were no immediate In-

dications of the 'ptirpoae of Lule's

visit or whether he*intends to return
to Uganda, when he was ousted
from the presidency one month ago.
According to local newspapers,

Lule, 69. a^ved In Nairobi on Sun-

day night. It was not confirmed
whether he was stayli^ with friends

or relatives or was booked into a
do^tamiiSitV ^ - *

Theformer president, whorepiafr- -

ed Idf Amin after a successful
military campaign by Tanzanian
troops and Ugandan exile forces,

was toppled by Uganda's National
Consultative Council, the provisional

parliament, in a dispute over cabinet
appointments.

Nigerian Naf1 Party

leads in voting
LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI). — With 821

of the 484 seats declared by yester-

day morning, the National Far^ of

Nigeria had established a significant

lead in the elections to Nigeria's -

bouse of representatives, winning
120 seats.
The elections held on Saturdi^

were the second in a aeries.of five

polls establishing a return to civilian

government based on a new U.S.-

style presidential constitution after

14 years of military rule.

nie elections w^ determine the

future policies of the richest state In

black Africa, and Its principal oil

producer — second only to Saudi
.

Arabia aa a supplier of oil to the U.S.
Running second in the federal poll

was the Unity Party with 98 seats.

ChUd kiUed in

Wyoming tornado
CHEYENNE. Wyoming (UP1>. — A
tornado spinning from a
thunderstorm over northeast
Cheyenne on Monday killed one
child, levelled several homes and-
damaged U.S.*Air NationalGuard C-
180 transport planes at an airport.

Jim Murray, state director of
emergency medical service, said
there were many other injuries, but
moat were minor. He stood on a rain-

soaked street, watching emergency
personnel drag debria from a amaah-
ed home in an attempt to reach a

,

leaking natural gas. line.

The tornado hit at 3:30 p.m. and
'

ripped through a residential aeotion, '

Murray aald. Officials had no es-

Uibate of the number of homes
damaged.

India PM candidates jockey

for parliamentary support

Actress Us Tailor at Monday^s fnaeral service In Cblchester,
Bntfand, of pnohael Tnidlng, the second of her six husbuite who
died recentiy at the age of66 following a fall at his home, fnthheris
one of the two sons tiie couple hadfrom the marriage whi<di broke 19
in 1957,

. (AP radlopboto)

Tolbert hails Israel-Egypt

pact in OAU summit opener
MONROVIA. ^ Liberian President
wnUam R. Tolbert Jr. yesterday
called lor aU-party conferences on
Rhodesia and Namibia, and gave
Bgypt qualified approval for its

peace treaty with Israel as he
delivered the keynote speech on the
opening day of the summit meeting

- of the Organization ofAfrican Unity.
Tolbert's 80-mtaxute q>eech to the

16th annual conference of the OAU
was a boost to moderate members
seeking peaceful solutions In
Southern Africa and to Egypt in its

fight with opposition Arab, states,
and a setback to radical states.

On the liQddle East, Tolbert, a
moderate, said, “Reallring the good
Intent of their actions, we can only
appreciate the initlativea for peace
already undertaken by Egypt and
Israel."

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt
clapped warmly at that point, and
Tolb^ added, “But we must insist

Diesel shorts^
strands tourists

on the legitimate right of the Palestt-
nlan people to their own
home....

President Anwar Hydaf arrived
in Monrovia on Mondiqp escorted by
a formidable array of seeuri1|y men.
Sadat, simtanned and smiling

broadly, emerged from his preriden-

.

tlal plane to warm applause firom a
crowd of several thousand pecq;ile

waving paper flags. The Egyptian
leader's plane was preceded by
three Eg:^itian air force planes and
a Boeing 707 filled with security men
who fanned out over the airport and
surveyed every part of the crowd os
Sadat arrived.
The Libyan delegation abandoned

attempts to have barred from
the summit, after most black
African delegations flatly rejected
suoh a move. But Libyan leader
Muammar Gfaaddafi announced that
neither he nor his prime minister,
Abdessalam Jalloud, would attend.

Gunmen hit U.S.
~

ambassador’s home

NEW DELHL lhdia*8 poUtlcal
power brokers baigalned yesterday
over three main contenders for
prime minister — ruraJ bloc leader
Charan Sin^, Untouchable leader
Jagjivon Ram and caretaker prime
minister Morarjl Deaal, who etub-
bomly refused to give up hope.

They are the same three who
scrambled for the post 23memtbsago
when the hastily-formed Janata Par-
ty triumphed over fmmer pvtiae
minister Indira Gandhi's party at'

the polls. Deaai,who took office then,

resigned on Sunday after maA*
defe^ons left the Janata without-a
majority.-
The 88-yeaiy>ld{)e8ai aald on Mon-

day that he had requested Prerident
Neelam Saajlva Red^ to let him
have first chance to tom a new
government^rince Janata Pa^
remained the elng^e lazgeat^up In

the 689-member lower house of

pariiament, with,strength estimated
-at about 200.

Among callexs o& the president

was Singh, 76, who elrimed on Mmi-
day that, he can form a g^emment
with about 90 Janata defectors and
support from 'other oppoeitlon par-
ties; Including Gandhi's party.

But Singh's credibility was
damaged yesterday when a segment
of the Oongresa Party, led by former
foreign -minister Y£. Cbavan, op-
poaed Joining a coalitiongovenunent
headed by him. On Mb^ay, Singh
claimed he bad full congress sup-
port.

A group of 67 Untouchable
members of parliament from
various parties baa announced that it

favoured Ram as prime minister,

further confusing the situation.

Ram, 71, was among several

remaining cabinet minlstera ^
called on Desai, and report«<ih
repeated a requestthat he step doJ
from the party leadersUp.

*'

. "The entire Janata Party ig ^
toally being held to ra^a tv
DesiU's obdni^y la notmakhigM^
for a more .wily and aUrawd
Im these troubled times,**.

mented Bombay's "Free Pr^'jw
nal." "But reaentment agaiiist Dgui
la now building up to anrik an ekteM
thathe may be forced out in a
two."

All groups, with possible

of Gandhi's, were United In ttelroA.
position to new parllamentaxy
tiona to Bolve the eiiiTeilt''poU^

Impasse.
But building a coaUUon ot 278qQn

members was difficult because aoit
factions were against worldiig vihh
the 71-member Gandhi breakit^
Congress or the 90-membw
Sanghfaction of theJanata. They
cased, the Gandhi party of
authoritarianism and the Jam
Sangh of promoting Bii^
supremacy.
Meanwhile, in India's easterg

Assam state, heavy monsoon
i

have unleashed floods In tbe
|

Brahmaputra Valley and swelled
I

rivers in the state's Gangeile Vall«y, !

reportS8aldyesteFday;No1(m<tfi^
I

has been reported. -
1

fo another incident, yeaterdt*
i

nine personswere killed fcdlowlagu '

explosion In a bns transport depot ig
'

the southern city of Madras. Tbe

;

Press Trust of Ridia news -sgeoiy
'

said the vlcttms, all employees <rf^
|

local transport organizatioii, were >

trapped in a bathroom triiere the; '

tried to take shelter after the e^do-

'

Sion and died of suffocation. (AP;. •

UPI).

Alg^ian rebels claim gains

in war against leftist gov^t

on Italian roads in Costa Rica
ROME (AP) . — A shortage of diesel

fuel at the peak of the tourist season
went into its third day yesterday
with indications it ml|dti last for the
next few days.
The shortage was specially felt on

Italian highways over the weekend
when thousands of tourista were
stranded for lack of fuel for their

.Idfestf en^e cars.
i

^OTtage haobeen iSimeden a‘

’‘Btifdp^WTde scarcity crf'dlesri''fuel

which In Italy has worsened because
of a recent decision by the govern-
ment to set fixed prices for the
product. The national paper
"Oorrlere Della Sera" of Milan said
that a price Increase might end the
shortage In a few days.

Corsican nationalist
sentenced for bombing
PARIS (AP). — ^e French state
security court yesterday sentenceda
Corsican nationalist to nine years in
Jail pn a charge of havi^ attempted
to bomb a tax office in Bostia, one of
the Island's two main eltlea.

The verdict on Leonard Battesti,
27, an admitted member of the
clandestine Corsican National
Liberation Front, came less tban a
week after heavy sentences were

.

handed down by the same court on 14
other Corsicans who led a wave of
bombing the island in Paris.

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (UPI). —
Gunmen in a speeding car fired on

: the residence (rf the Lnerioan am-
I

basaador to Costa Rica In the first
' anti-U.S. terrorist action in this once
;

trouble-free country, offiriala aid on
Monday.
At the time of the Sunday night la-

cldent, Ambasaador Marvin
.WrisBinffl andWmiam BowidD[e^ tbe
'uU.Sl.7State Depaxtment'A specjLal

troubleshooter for Nicaragua, were
at the bouse. Neither was hurt, em-
bassy soutoea said.

No guerrilla or terrorist group has
claimed responsibility for theaction.
But last -week, Sandinista suspects
sprayed the NicaraguanEmbaMy In

downtown San Jose with machine-
gun fire, and another group of San:
dinista sut^iets robbed a San Jose
bank..

Giscard in S. Pacific
NOUMEA, New Caledonia (UFD-—
PVench President Valery Giscard
d'Estalng arrived here yestefd^ for
an irfficlal. two-day visit jdedglng
support for this South Pacific-French
territory's developmental plans.
The president also advocated

equal opportunities for the large
Malaysian population on the Island.
The stop In the capital of' New
Caledonia is the first in a trip'to
three South Pacific islands to fortify
relations with tbe French territories.

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (Reuter).—
a^^mw rebels yesterday aald their
forces had cut an Importanthighway
leadi^ to Kabul and aurrounded
Gardes, a provincial centre 100 km
south of the capltaL
Tbe town was surrounded after a

two-day battle last Thursday and
Friday between insurgents and
troops of Afghanistan's left-wing
government, the rebels said in a
statement reaching .this town on
Pakistan's ncffthwest frontier. Tbey
%aid surviving government soldiers

had fled to Gardes after, tlm battle.

According to diplomats;^ rebels
now control most of the eoim^
tryalde after nine months of
aimed at overthrowing the Soviet-,

backed government of Prerident
Nnr Mohammed Tuakl. Govern--
ment forces are ba^ stretched
across the country, undSET siege or

Isolated in the main provincial ‘

'

towns, tile diplomats slid, and the t' -

largely conscript army Is unde ‘
'

great pressure, they added, madi *

worse by defections to the.ia. «'

sntgents. .

The guerrillas oppose Tarakl'i at !*-'

"

'

torts to change .^^lan society uft
~

establish a secular one-parW state z

Sds main reform, a literacy cun-
palgn, has developed into one of ss

•"

political Indoctrination. This and hk ]-%•.

land reform programme qwrkcd oil ] j

the present conflict.
- -

Travellers reaching PaUstan it i
--

:

the weekend said the Kabul govctt •

ment announced last week it bid

completed the land reforn
programme six months; ahead id

schedule. This has led to specolriton

tiiat Tarakl may be aeekhig a corn-

promise with the insurgents to end

the Stating.

ME strike force idea upsetsJ^lgian FH
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Belgian
Foreign Henri Slmonethas

'-eM»e-'eut-8troagiy -agafaut Any U>S.

;p^ to tcKerveine miUtarfly In the
Middle East to protect its oil

supplies.

He said in an interview with the

Belgian radio on Monday night that

such an intervention might be
Justified only if a foreign power was
threatening the territorial Integrity

of some oil-producing countries.
Simonet, who .has just returned

from an official visit to Inq,

asked about his views on the security k ., .

- of the Persian OutiiAftamUiefiainre |X7
'

of aU.fi. plan to fofm«^«tial strike
.

force for action tn a war in the MM-
die East or tbe Third World.

Simonet said: “Any declsioa •

;

leading to a threat of miUtary in-
; ^

tervenUonlhonepartofthewiBidli
obviously dangerous, when that

’

threat comes'from a powerftotdow
not .always give an impresaion-o( ~ ’’

great coherence and-re8olutlaii.T

Terrorists on trial in W. Germany
STRAUBXNGg-West (Germany (AP).

Two'Lebonese and two Iranians
went on trial here yesterday changed
with having plaimed to bomb Weri
(Serman oil- refineries.

Police arrested Mohamad Ham-
made, 88, and Salim Seyaan, 31, aa
they came acroaa the Austro-.
German border near Passau at the
end of April in a rented car loaded
n^th dynamite, clocks mA fuses,
franians Mohamed »tiA Rida

hbisawi, both 25, -were apprebnided

at the German-Dutch bovdw netr

Elten. All held Iklsified passporto

the proaecutmr aald.

The proseciitor charged that fiK

four were members of a PalestliikH

terrorist squad' and were'-undw
orders to attack oil refineries- ud
storage rites In the West GenuB
states of Bavaria, ' Baden-
Wuerttemberg, Saarland asd

possibly in Hamburg.

-
•• .ij '

:s:-. I-

i%- .>

Iran Arabs serve ultimatum as religious leader held
TEHERAN (UPI). — Iranian Arab
militants yesterday claimed that
their leader Ayatollah al-8hubalr
Khaqani was being held a prisoner
by revolutionaries somewhere In
southern Iran. But a government
^okesman denied their claim, say-
ing he had been moved to a “safie

spot" after death threats against
him and shooting at Us house in
Ehorramahahr on Sunday.
The militants also claimed “sup-

porters of Khaqani" had served a 4^
hour ultimatum on the government
to obtain tbe “release" of their
leader. Officials did not

,
acknowledge -the ultimatum.
In other developments,

evolutionary courts executed nine

more men, bringing the total of ex-
ecutions to 368 sinee-mid-February.
But in a dlspl^ of authority, Ira-

nian air - force Jets roared o'ver

Teherah and thousands . o|
Iranians

took tQ the streets for*a “unity
march" called ~ by Ayatbliah
whnMrKAwi after he warned divisions

were, threatening the tranritloh to
Zslamle rule.

Ayatollah- Khaqani, a radical
rellgloua leader, was taken from his
bouse in Khorreunshahr bn Mondy
aloing with six members of.his fami-
ly, bis household said. His
whereabouts since then are a
mystery.

.
Khaqani'a arrest followed a spate

of attacks,on oil and gas pipelines, a

mosque bombing on Sunday which
klUed seven and Injured 166 and
shooting at hla house the same day
which killed anotter four.

. Five Arabs who confessed to'belng
members of the "Black Wednesday",
guerrilla group were executed after
the bombing on Sunday. Several
otherswere arrested and expected to
be tried in summary courts, reports
from tbe area said.

Oil Industry boss Hassan- Narih
disclosed yesterd^ that the govern-
ment had drawn up a plan to arm oil

wmkera "who volunteer to defend
the country's vital installations,
which are .'the source of 4 million
barrels per day oil exporta."

A bomb, es^loslon In the Kurdiri

cl^ of Baneh, west q£ Tehazsa
yesterd^ killed eig^t persons aw
injured 12, Pars news agep^
reported. .The ea^oston destri^
many bouses and ahopa, the agoier

said.

The death, toll in betew
revolutkmary. and local resldMti q|

Meshginshahr, northwast
Teheran, has. risen to five, tojk

scores of Injuries, reports mN
yesterd^.

.

~

Clashes broke out in .the ciqr slfttf

TvrkItth-apeaklng realdenta objeetri

to the - presence.' of revolutionart

guards sent ftum other towns to ptf*

:

form law enforcement duties. I

Soviet Pepsi generation’ bom
MOSCOW fUPI). There'S a new
generation in the Soviet Union these
days; drinking Pepsl-Cola.

New red, whiteand blue ktcAks go-'

ing up all over Moscow for the past
month were doing a roaring trade
yesteniay, selling Hj.8 bottles of

Pepsi asiast as th^ could be loaded
off the trucks.

Long, lines of people formed at
each of tbe 32 Idoaks as trucks made
twice-daily deliveries of the soft

M »PERSONAL *
2 IMPORT« S2 ANDSAVEUP-rO ^
^ 30% ^

Details from better dealers

Srde Agent: KINORI
d.Peretz st.Tel-Aviv

^ TeL 624193, 621984 ^
y/fiiiu\\N

drink from the bottUi^ plant 20km.
away.
The bottling, plant.outride Moscow

which opened last Friday was the

fifth to go into operaUtMi In the USSR
since Pepsi rigned a trade protocol
with the Soviet Union in 1973. But
July 14 was the first time Musoovltea

liave been able to buy the drink local-

ly-

P^si-Cola hopes to have 100

kiosks In Moscow by May 1930, In

time for the Olympic Games.

THE FAMOUS
COUNTRY and FOLK
GUITAR VIRTUOSO

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS

AND MEDALS CORPORATION

Haifa Beit Rothschild Auditorium'- Wed. 18.7—120.30
Jerusalem Khan

,

*
Thur. 19.7—20.30

Tel Aviv Z.O.A. House Sat. 21.7—20.30; 22.30
Galilee Ayelet Hashahar Sun. 22.7>-2 1.30

“Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty’

State Medal

The overflow of orders received for the Israel-EgyP*
Peace Treaty Medal by far exceediag sales estimates, has

resulted to production delays which have held up
deliveries..

. / .

The corporation
: apologizes to -its subscHbers for this

delay, and announces it ia making every possible effort to

overcome it within a month.

.
••

•
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Standing in queues is a
'

,

'
X WAS born in a mother waa
is a maternity hospital at the time
waiting to be reglstereci, when her

V labour pains started. Unfortunately
she had forgotten to briny ainny
^asport. the internal paseport re*

' qidred of all adult Soviet eitisens. My
'

. father raced liaokhome to get it, but
-../Si by the time he returned, I had
,

'^ tfready been bom in the corridor.
.

. V Since then, standing ht line has
'' vVbeen a basic part of my existence, I

V met my wife while standing in line
•

.7 : . /for a train ticket, and not too long
' after that we foimd ourselves in -

another long Use of couples waiting
to get married. -

' I waa only a boy when I aaw my
!:r 7.fmt line of people waiting to be

aireated. Men and women packed
'

' r
''

'

.

their underwecur and eome bread
' Stood Interminably, aleepleesly,

V'
docOely, waiting to be taken into

'* ,cu8tod7. Then there waa a line tor
die Investigation of their case. After

' :;;rthe trial they stood in line agiUn,
i waiting to be shipped to the deporta-

.V ^.thm point, and finally In a fourth line

.r ^ fer shipment to the labour camp. In-
~i.. S;'dde the comp, there were many

'
.,.1 tqalte ordinary, normal lines: for a

‘ ‘^'-hunk of bread, say, or a mug of
o.., v'-.wBler.

•,'V
' Today, our Soviet newspapers are

|7^:-fnied with photos of endleea tines of
'

.. ^ American care waiting to get gas.
^ Bbw do we react to such scenes? 1V>

befraxik, we're thrilled. Too see, we
« Buss!ana love lines. Standing in
.i'^^Vand waiting our turn ia not only an

'^‘i' occnxpBtioa and a hobtv with ua, it's
I a way of life.

If you happen to be a writer and
n : wouldllke to join the Uxiion of Soviet
<|||K writers, you'U be in. line for quite a

^ while. I waited in that line. for alx
years. My friend called me on the

prAt>i phone one day and said, “Hey listen,
^"1

\
I hear they’re selling Mandelstam."

.
(Oalp Mandelatam. perhaps the

.
. ;

greatest Soviet poet, died in one of
^^’^^EjlStaUn's labour camps. works
7 ‘^^.were barined for decades.)

^

'''-'’c/ 1 grabbed a taxL ^ 20 minutes I
' waa in the middle of a miniwy crowd

' near a closed bookshop reserved ex-
.

ebialvely for members of the Writers
'

' I&don. nie person In charge of the .

Sae wrote a number on the palm of
~ i^^ny hand: S8i. For half a day 1

' waited for my copy of Mantelstom.
'' last copy went to 881.
' rest of us all went home. The

T next day, it goes without saying, of-
'

. fleers and high officials of' the.
- BUters Union came inconspicuously -

’
. z-'jJfl .the shop, where the salespeople

-
-

: wrapped their hooks uadqr the
' ) -.-i- Munter, so that ordinary writers (to

Druzhnikov Moscow

say nothing of. ordinary readers)
wouldntwee' what was going on.

wajsri A writer dies, his obituary
has to wait in line to be pubtisfaed in
the newspapers. The Communist
regional pai^ committee will give
permlasiDn for publication if the
deceased behaved properly In Us
lifetime. The'funeral may have been
held thne weeks earlier, but not un-
til now does the public learn of the
event.
Every newspaper in Moscow has

the fight to print death an-
nouncements, but in proportion. Two
Russians, let's say for the sake of
d^ussicKL. to one Jew. If you should
ever happen to notice a copy of
“Vechernyays Moskva” lying
around, take a look at page 4t the
dead Russians are on top and the
dead Jews are underneath. .

Excuse me. Vfy reflections on dy-
ing sometimes crop up out of turn,

and the censor who resides pez^
manently inside bead cannot per-
mit that. So let's return to the lines of

the living.

We ' Soviet citizens are so ac-
customed to standing in line that we
cannot eonbeive of living in any
other way. We stand In line for new
movies. (So do you, I'm told). We
also stand hi line for old movies. My

wife suddenly had an laexidlcable
craving to see an American film in
EngUsb. She had to buy her ticket a
month in advance. She stood in line
lor six hours, sad camehome In
tears, witho^ the ticket. -There had
been seizffleB fw places in the line,
outbursts of sngw, a physical fight.

If one of our provincial eltls^
makes a trip to Moscow to -visit the
Uenin mausoleum and reaches it by
sunrise, be may be out by 5 p.m. I
once registered myself, on a list of
people applying to purchase a
refzigerator, with the hope of receiv-
ing it in three years. After waiting
seven years to buy a ear, I receiv-
ed a postcard: “No. 83746. Tour
automobile bos arrived. Payment In
advance by 7.30 pjn. today." First of
all I stood In the line waiting to buy
tires for the ear, and then in a second
line for a service contract. I was
deliriously happy anyway, because I
had already been waiting for 13
years to move out of our communal
apartment into a separate one with
our own toilet.

KITCHENS MAKE me *h<nfc of
fruits and vegetables. Our kitchen-
waa filled with them this past winter,
but they were all on the
wan. Siq»erb food photographs firom

an American wall calendar:

Training the torturers

-« the notoiifona.^tortucera of. the
*^’^;-Greek oolomila? regime w6re
'^•‘ffiemselves tortured and beaten as

1 V| part of their tralxdng. New evidence
collected by a Greek academic
shows how the military regime

' '
- h^tal^ Its recruits to turn them

'- into blindly loyal servants.
After the overthrow of the regime

b 1974, Mika Haritos-Fatouros, a
' psychologist at Tbessalonika

• ' Dalverslty, who was In^risoned and
tortured during the dictatorship
along with thousands of others,

began to gather evidence from ister-

i vi^ with vlotlms and-torturers and
frnn the trUds of those accused of

- bciDg Involved.
Rw report, which -was presented

'''-7to a recent medical seminar in

Geneva organised byAmnesty Inter-

.

-national, shows bow Qze sbig^, most
i'. l^crful, factor inbuilding up esprit

eotps of the potential torturers

was the violence Inflicted on them.
.. 1,'- It all began at the military police

. , . tcalnlng camp of Kiesa. Police flies

7.;:' persona! and family background
‘ were used in the first stage of
' recniitmentt loyalty to the regime— and bati^ of Communism were the

'.criteria. -

For the firrt three months, three-

.
.four doily fodoctrination aesshms

’ left recruits convinced that tbe-

.
. : .

prisoners deserved to be crushed
because they were “Communists,
enemies of the country and worms."

.
More important were the beatings

,

'

' to which they were subjected, from
the VSI7 moment they entered the

^.-rV coach taking them to the training
. r eeiitre. niese were used to retoforce

'.'•''/.hdUatlon ceremonies, in 'which
.. -. >.recrulta swore ritual allegiance to

totems of the “Commander in Chief
,-Ioannldea and the Revolution."

• They were forced into instant
obedience of any order, however
degrading or irrational, ^ey mlg^t

,

.<*''hBve to eat grass, make verbal love
b a lamp-post, or real love to their

' J pniow wl^e shouting slogans. Other
Kcorded incidents included being
ordered to eat a burning cigarette or

• nm on their knees to the canteen.

\ M Of TURIN, a man set fire to bimaelf
..d'heeause he couldn't find a place to

.
ii} SQJxii, Rome, Bologna and

• !i^ other Italian cities, people have
'Chosen only marginally less
griiesome forms of s^ide for the
®Wae reason.

t. fw years now, the construction of
'uew h^es in Xt^y has fallen behind

^,4 ,d] and the gap is continually

I
T(fy widening.

.Aecoiding to the State Xnstltute for

^btletics, 380,000 new homes were
^Pleted in 1971. In 1978. the total

^ lea than 154,000; the figure for^ b not likely to be any higher.

^ong the worst victims are

.|ypg married eouples. Many are

.breed to live with relatives, and the
P^bblem la said to be depressing the

®S^Bge rate. -

The greatest shortly of accom-
btMlation is In those parts of the

'..J^try with tfaekigheet birth rates.

the housing shortage is

* P®** as a ratio of supply
w demand. In Catania. Sicily. U is

««jr 49 per cent.
b abalute terms, the country is

. ^ to be short by between 30 and
'

.
™®®8. The problem is most

,

' In the city centres — which, in
^n, means rents are often

,

**fTOomic.
Tet in holiday areas and rural

/ I^^unities, houses and flats stand
/. My. One of the main criticisms of

housing policy-^ or lack of It

baa been failure to provide accom-

By jroHN GBETTON/London

.iBIJT .TIMBLand ngain^e^«^di%ence

,

-came back te the. -beathigs. They'
were forced to. run until they
dropped, and beaten at the same
time. According to one recruit, “we
were foroed to love pain."

At the end of three months of this

treatment at Kesa. recruits were
selected to go on to a further comp.
This was done on the basis of a
recruit's ability to endurd beatings,

his obedience to the demands of
authority, whatever they might be,
ability to imitate a violent
authoritazlan behaviour, and the
recruit's personal commJttmenL
Those who passed went on to the

military jiollee camp where most
tortinlng took place. After a further

two to three months of testing and
screaming, roughly three recruits

out of every'200 finally made it to the
torture chambers.
During that final stage, the poten-

tial torturers were systemmicaUy
dehumanised. They were' given
nicknames, as Indeed were 'the
prisoners they were to torture; the
to^rturea were called by familiar

names, such as "the tea party." or
the “tea party with toast.” They
spoke to one another in the .same

f crude vulgar way they- apoke to

prisoners; anybody who was not one
of them was said to belong to “the
outside world."
Torture became an evezyeU^ act.

Older recniita were expected — but
ziever forced — to *56X1 and degrade
the Ju^or ones, before goizig os to

tortore prisoners. In many cases, ac-

cording to testimony fnm victims,

the new recruits excelled their
teachers.
Recruits were first put on to

arrestliig potential victims, then
guardizig them while watching them
being torturedby others; occasional-

ly they would take pail in group
beatizigs. The final step,' when a
recruit was to achieve the crowning
glory of torturing a prisoner on his

own, was taken when he was given

the order to do so by his comman-
ding officer with no time for reflec-

tion.

Housing
crisis

in Italy

By NOBB15 WILLATT
Milan

modatiOD where it is needed.

Most criticism is directed against

private builders. They are accused

of having concentrated too much on

building hlg^-priced luxury flats and

villas in resort areas for customers

who, like as not, purchase the

properties as second homes.

A LOT of this construction Is carried

out without official approval. Scan-

dals are cited of whole com-
muziltles befog constructed without

planning pennisslon.
Private builders see things

differently. They complain of the

high coat of financing and the

astronomical cost of labour, driven

up by pressure from militant trade

unions. They say they have tittle in-

centive to try to end the bousing

shortage so long as such conditions

**^lS'another disincentive Is the dia-

r \Later, be would Jofo otherpoldlera
' foi^hi^ into the' Oelis shouting and
screaming, as they competed' with
one another ia quick, ferocious
beatings. One victim described tbezn
as Apaifoe Indians.

EVEN AAIONG the fully fledged tor-

turers, nobody trusted anybody else.

;
Aceordfog to ozie soldier, there were

' always two . warders torturing a
prisoner, so that one could spy on the
othCT, and officers spied on both
throu^ holes in the cell door.

If a warder began to show sym-
pathy to a prisoner, he ran the ri^ of

being tortured in the prisoner’s
place; In which case, he would be
beaten by the whole corps of tor-

turers.

Once folly accepted into this elite

corps, the recruit ezzjoyed all the
privileges of befog top dog. He never
had to wear uzdfbrm. he could wear
bis to aziy length, he bad-free
use of Goziflscated cars azid could
enjoy himself wherever and
whenever he liked, free of charge,
just by revealing that he beloziged to

the military police.

For Mika Haritos-Fatouros, the
point of her study is to publicize the
procedures -Invol-ved in creating a
torturer so that the pressures can be
recognized for what they are and
resisted.

She - believes — and there la

American acadeizile evidezice to sup-

port her— that the techziiques are so
refined that, given time, even
political pzisoziers can be turned into

torturers of their former cozzirades.

And the techniques are not
necessarily confined to
authoritarian regimes ; “It is qfote

possible that, even in democratic
societies, such- procedures, either

, zzillder or <mUar to the oneswe have
described, are used In the army, and -

particularly in the police force and
prisons. Bence a code of ethics for

the training of army and police

recruits, in addition to legislation

against torture itself, is of primazy
Importance."

(ObMrver Forelzn New* Service)

enchantzzient of Italians with proper-,

ty as an investment— a chazige that

has come about because of rent con-

trol.

'Fewer houses for rent are:
available, and those who own rental

properties are, in many cases, trying

to get rid of them. Aceordfog to a
study by the Milan newspaper,
"Corriere della bera," a kind of

musical chaire is developing, with

owners trying to pass on their

property to someone else to escape

from becoming involved In what
has become reguded as “an anti-

social activity."
Public authorities are tryiz^ to

close the gap left by the private sec-

tor. Thus, in 1978. the volume of

public housing completed was some
45.000 unitSu compared with only

23.000 in 1971.

T%a state has cozzimitted itself to a
10-year prograzzime, in the first four

years of which it intends to provide

between 70,000 and 80,000 homes a
year. Steps are also being taken to

j

renovate older and run-down proper-
j

ties.

In some cities, including Rome
,

and Messina, the autboritlee have-

even stepped In with the aim of tak-

ing over unoccupied . houses and
flats, with the pun^ose of assigzifog

them to families lacking accozn-

But' this .has tooebed off

legal wrangles which may not be
easily or quickly sorted out.

(Obficrver FttretzB News Service)

asparagus, strawbeiries, grapes. A
lupous closeup for each month,
with a recipe at the bottom of the
page-

Zt gave oe an idea. Why not buy
ourselves a gadget called
“Sokovyzhimalka" — a juicer? One
sUi^t problem — .the virtual dla- .

appearance of fresh produce In
Moscow state stores between Oc-
tober and June. Sporadic shipments
of apples from Bulgaria or oranges
from Morocco which vanish almost
simultaneously with their arrival.
Half-frozen, half-rotted cabbages
and potatoes. But carrots might he
called a staple. Not those nice clean
carrots that come sealed in the
plastic pafdcages you complain about
so hitte^, but old ones unearthed
from long storage, wrinkled and
black with ancient dirt, recognizable
only'by their general outline. Still,

our heads were full of visions of

brig^it orange carrot juice, brim-
ming with vitamins against the
rigours of winter. That mental pic-

'

tore eased the strain of waiting In

line for the juicer.

Luckily, we were spared the
neceaity of standing fo the carrot
Une. Carets disappeared from the
shops this winter.
Every woznan knows that if there

is no line- outside a shop, there is

nothing inside woitb buying. But the
converse does not necessarl^ apply.
In former times we used to stszid fo
line tor specific items. Nowadays
one goes for a walk and sees a lo^
line stretching down the pavement.
Old women, those traditional Rus-
sian babushkas, have brought their
own stools and are slttfog outside the
shop.

\“Tell me, auntie, what are they
giving away?" (Keonfog. "what are
they aeUfog?")
“Nothing."
“Then what are you waiting for?"
“Well... maybe they’ll throw

somethfog out to us." (Meaning,
"the possibility exists that
something — anything — might be
offered for sole.")

The technique of standing in line is

a special skill. There arewomenwho
manage to be in six lines at three
shops and one department store at
the same time, and still turn up at
each place fo time to get the coveted
article.

The ultimate art is getting what
you want without standing fo line at
all. Deputies to the Supreme Soviet
and heroes of the Soviet Union are
entitled to this exemption, and
notices are posted In the shops to
that effect. As to higher officials fo

general, since there are so many of
them, allocations are set in advance
for certain categories of individuals.
Their chauffeurs, secretaries and
maids go to special distribution cen-
tres and serve as stand-ins for the
VIPs in Une for caviar, French
wines. Armenian cognac, and out-of-

season fruit flown in exotic
places. Ordinary people stand fo Une
for ordinary potatoes. The most out-
spoken ones look back at the length
of the potato line and sometimes
mutter Insolent things about VIPs.

THERE ARE certain very simple
types of lines. For these, one may
even order by telephone. If you have
no telephone, there's no cause for
concern. The waiting Hat for a new
phone is no more than five to seven
years. .

The right to stand in line can be in-

herited. Xf a father dies, his son Is

allowed to register for the father's
right to buy a rug or an article of fur-

niture. The son must put fo an
appearance at the shop once a month
to keep his name on the registry list.

A foreigner once asked me. "hut
why shotild lines exist fo your coun-
try at all? Your population is so vast
— couldn't you hire three
saleswomen instead of one?” He
didn’t understand that tMree

saleswomen would sell out the supp-
ly of sausage fo 80 minutes — and
then what would the shop do for the

rest of the day?
I think someone must be interested

in the perpetuation of lines.
Physicists use the term "dissipation

of energy." A Ifoe is an ingenious dis-

covery in the field of dissipation of
human energy. UXe without lines

would be unimagtneable, even
frightening. What would people do
with themselves all day if they didn't
-have to stand In line?

Now you understand why we are
overjoyed when we learn about
petrol lines forming in the West asa
result of your energy crisis. We are
proud of this cultural contribution of
ours and pleased to pass it on to
other countries.
I've saved the most Interesting

line of all for lost. That's the one at

Ovlr, the Soviet visas and emigra-
tion office, the department that
issues exit visas or denials of Uiem to
persons wishing to emigrate. You'll
find plenty of sub-lines at Ovlr: one
for people waiting to receive their
appUeations to fill out. another to

find otit fr^m the supervisor how to
fill them out. a third to hand the
applications in to the authorities, a
fourth to fry to learn when permis-
sion will be granted to hand them in.

1 stood In that line for six months
while my background was in-
vestigated and researched. The
answer was "No." During the years
following my first "No," 1 have been
standing in another special line
waiting my turn. Tlila particular line

has its own private clubs and its own
rumours. It is rumoured, for exam-
ple. that those who do not wish to
leave win be persuaded to leave,
and that those who do wish to leave
'will stand fo Une forever.

I ran into an old friend yesterday
in a little lone near GUM. the state
department store. We noticed an ex-
ceptionally long line waitli^
outside a door marked "Ladies’
Room." There must have been 200
females there: young girls, women,
elderly grandmothers, all dancing
with impatience to get on the other
side of that door. Suddenly, a middle-
aged woman with an expression of
glazed bewilderment on her face
broke into our conversation.
"Are you at the end of the line?"

she asked me.
"Who — me?"
But without waiting for an answer

she shouted happily, “I'm next.”
And there she stood behind me ^ on
the alert,

(Wsstalnzton Fast News Service)
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In the Fnnt and V^table I

Department, top choice I

fresh produce available daily! I

BIE REDUCTIONS on*bsem COOKlESMamilypackonkg PETIT BEURRE, MARIE,CRACKERS DORON
WSaj^ RILED C00KIES,LACHMIT

^S!^jS^^^&"Assis"15%leSS onSYRUPS.VINEGARWRAL LEMON JUICE, PEAS & SALADS.

"Tapud"15% lESSonTAPUGAN ,TAPUGOL,TAPUCHIPS,TAPUCHIT& CRCXEEtTES

. W% ltSS on BAKING POWDER ,VANILLA SUGAR , ESSENCES , POWDERS SUGAR . SUGARED CHERRIES

In summer drink APPLETISER NATURAL SPARKUNG APPLE JUICE

'Elite'iO% BEOUCTIOM on MOCCA coffee soogr.CHOCOLITsoogr.waffles 500 grrCOCOA 500 gr. [g|gn

'Vita" a%BiF on S0UPS,KETCHUP, SAUERKRAUT, SPAGHEHI,JAMS,C0NFITURES,

CHOCOLATE CREAM, CARAMEL CREAM ,TSCHULENT,BEANS and many more.

"Roumine" BiSEOttlS 200 gr zasatr 23.50

"SUPERSOlT INSTANT COFFEE 200gr imported from Austria:84:93r79.90

"Shahaf-kfar'labor"15% LESS on BOREKAS with cheese /potatoes, dough. All frozen and ready-made

"Taya"1S% U5S on NUT OILSUN TAN PREPARATIONS

"Molett"15yo LESS onTOlLET PAPER , FACE TOWELS , 7ZATZ RATZ, lYLPER NAPKINS and many more

"Taya'1S% LESS onTAYADENT with fluoride mouthwash DERMAPON/^ liter, BAT OREN/^iner,

BEfTZAPON hairshampoo^iiter

*"Shemen'15% LESS on'HAWAir/'AOIN/'ASSUTA'/'LATINOKy'HADAR' Toilet SOapS

Gleaning products BARAK-OR . super LAVAN . AMA dish paste.ZBENG air purifier

Washing powders sod.or.bio-or.bio-matik.ama textil

Again available Fantastic BENEBAl PHBP05E ClEANINB LIDUIB
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Israeli leads in under-17 world chess tourney
BELFORT, Flrance (AP) — Alon
Gx^nsfeld of Israel was in first

place yesterday In the under>l7
world chess championships after

dealing Jan Efalvest of the Soviet
Union his first loss of the tournament
in the eighth roimd.
Forty>two -players from 4i coun*

tries are participating in the u*
round tournament.

Standings after the eighth round:

L Alon Green^ld 6. Vi p^ts; 2. Jan
Ehlvest 6; S. Karcelo Tempone
(Argentina) BVi (with 1 ad-
journment); 4. Tvan Fernandes

Morovlc (Chile) 6Vi ; Johan Hjartar-
son (icelaad} 6Vi; 6. Nigel Short
(Britain) B; Dan Garbulescu
(Rumania) 8; Joe Benjamin (U.S.) B
(each -with 1 adjournment); 9. An-
tonio Fernandes (Portugal) S;
Wolfgang Kaiser (W. Germany) 5;

and Tamas Utasl (Bungary) 8.

Fencers reach for foils at Sdot Yam
By JACK LEON

Post Sports BeporCer
TEL AVIV. —A team from Hungary
win be among a record entry of at
least 100 young fencers from some IB
countries competing at the Israel
Sports Federation's seventh Andrei
'^tser Memorial f^ci^ cham-
piODshlpa, which start on* Sunday
evening at Sdqt Tam's Rapoel sports
centre, near Caesarea.
The tournament, open to boys and

girls up to the age of 18. is held an-
nually to commemorate Spitser, the
national fencing coach who was
among the 11 Israeli athletes
murdered by Arab terrorists at the
1972 Olympic Games in Munich.

YOUR H
inleRent CAR M
WILL BE
WAITING IN

FRONT OF ii m
YOUR HOTEL
That is the l-.ind of service yosi'll Qet

trom Israel's larg-tst rent-a-car refrtorR.

13 rental stations all over the country.

T-.-a..--., j-:o
T'''

Spltser’s widow Ankle, a former
Dutch international! fencer and now
chairman of the ISF's fencing com-
mittee, initiated the meet shortly

after the massacre, with the ex-
pressed aim of ereUlng peace s^
understanding between the yoimg
people of the world through sport.

Hungary, which has entered a six-

strong squad, will be the first Bast
Ehiropean nation to participate in the
event, whUe Norw^ and Portugal
are also due to make their debut at

the 10-day meet.

' Along with Israel, the other
definite entries are Australia,
Canada, England, Denmark,

Holland, Scotland, Switzerland,
West Germany and the U<S. Teams
are also e3q>eeted from Belidum,
France, Raly and Switserlaxid.

There were strong hopes that
Egypt would take part in the cham-
pionships, when Mn. Spitser met
‘Egyptian fencing federation chair-
man Mustafa Sohan at last month's
annual congress in Paris of the
Intemational Fencing Federation.
Both Sohan and the Egyptian Am-
bassador to France told her that
their eoiuitry would be represented
at the meet, but since then wnttHTig
further has been heard from Cairo
on the matter.

Paul Newman hnstles

2 Dafeun road wins

BRAINERD. 2Cimeaota (AP). —
PUm star Paul Newman won two
races In record time at the Sports

Car Club of America at

Br^erd Intemational Raceway on
Sund^.
Newman won his fifth straight B-

aedan class race In his Datsun 200SX
with an average time of 158.44 kph.

The victory, over four-time
national champ Dave Fbrellsen of

Evanston, Blinola. 'also avmged a
defeat Iv Frellsen in last October’s
national cbamploiishlps in Atlanta.

Newman, 94, also won the C-
production race in his Datsun2B0ZX
with a record time of 160 kph.

BAOQDETERS. — Leading Israeli
racquets Avi Green, Tommy
Frlscher, Yona Rahas^off and
Steve Rosenberg are competing In

the prestiglouB Swiss Junior Inter-

national Tennis circuit, which opens
today at Klosters and eontinnes with
tournaments at St. Merits and Basel.

PENTATHLON. — Sabine Everts of

West Germany set a pentathlon
world record for juniors Sundi^,
scoring 4,627 points.

M meets fo()tba]ler as Branco end exjnsMers ring
DENVER (AF) . — America's rough
and tumble professional football has
tested itself In the boxing ring
against retired champion Muham-
mad Ali.

And after Denver Broncos football

player Lyle d" made it through
an eight-round exhibition fight with
AH on Saturday, the former cham-
pion said Alzado can make It in

professional boadng, "If he has the ^
desire."

Alzado, at 1.91 metres and 109.85

kg., plays defensive end for the
Hraaeos. a position requiring him to

burst through the offensive line, and
keep the boll carrier from eluding

his side of the defence.

Alzado said he would decide this

week whether to retire from
professional football and enter the

ring in a quest for the heavyweight
championship he has always dream-
ed of wlmiing. He had a 44-f record
as anamateur before going Into loot-

bail.

Meanwhile, the 87-year-old ex--

tltleholder In^ted that his own days
as a fighter — now an exhibition
**g*^**“ — are almost over.
AH, at nearly 108 kilos, was thick

TELEVISION

EbUCATIONAL: 10.00 Thii U It

(repeat) 10.40 Holiday Stories U.00

Jane Byre (part 4) 16.00 TSlpttpiit -
Ta^ Shavit In aonsa and skits 10JB
Bnail Safety 16.40 ""g**** 6 17.00 Lost
TaUntla (pert 6)

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.W The World of Walt Diaoey: Sal-

ty. the BlJaclMd Seal
18.20 Talea of Barba'aba

ARAB1C4ANGCAGE programmes:
1840 News roundup
18.82 Youth Magarine
1940 yVom Here and There
1947 Programme annooncementa
1940 Newa

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 80.00 with Upstalra
Downstairs: A famlly gathering

'SO.M Beauty Spot — Uri Dvlr
recommends sites and tours In Israel

81.00 Mabat newsreel

81.85
88.00 Film — Honour Thy Father:

about the Mafia — Hebrew-AraUe
subtitles

8840 Almost ICdnlght ^ News
JOBDAN TV (unofflclsl)

:

(* Also oo JTV 8)

7740 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18;40 The Waltons (JTV 8} /
80.00 News In Arahio. 8040 Mixed
Bleislnge. 81:10 CentennlaL 88.00
News in Enidlab. 38.18* History of
Navigation. 28.80 Qulaoey

ON THE AIR

V&st Programme
7.07 Ifomlng Concert — Boccherini:

Introduction and Fandango;
Bolsmortler: Concerto for’ Five
Flutes: Blsetr ’'**Jenxr D'lniftmts,'**

Suite; Rom DSrOt: Concertino for.

Recorder and Strings; Beriioz; 8*

Pieces from "ITie Damnation of

Faust" (Munch)
845 (Stereo) Telemann: Overture;
Beethoven: Cello Sonata No. 5 (Lynn
Harrell); Tchaikovsky: Plano
Concerto No. 1 (Gary Oraffman —
Sseh); IWosart: Symphony No. 41

(Jochm)
1045 Radio story
10.16 Poe^ anthology

.10.86 Les^ In spohen Arable
11.15 (Stereo) ISusleanmerlucle'
11.85 Song and Dance of the
gemwritjme and Arshs
18.06 (Stereo) Tera de Mars Oyens,

. piano; l^ah Braker, violin; Irena

Blaeer, piano — Mare Lavry:
Yemenite Dance and Bora; An-
driessen: Pavane; Bloch: “Ba'al
Shem"; Oyens: Sonatina fOr Plano;
ZlpUn-Acham: "BU Zion"
18.00 (Stereo)- Tartinl: ^helin Cbneer-

to; Biset: Symphony in C;
Shostakovich: Five Pieeee for
Chamber Orchestra
14.10 C3illdren's programmes
1645 Notes on s new book
1646 (Stereo) 1979 Berlin Festival —
Carle-Maria GluUnl conducts the
Berlin Philharmonic Ordieetra —

(*ahrleU:'bonat« piano e forte No. 8;
Gemi'niani: Concerto Grosso;
Rosrinl; "Stabat Mater"
80.00 (Stereo) Record of the Month
2140 Music Ssrmposlum— Woodwind

in MoSSTt’S mUSlC (pOTt
5)

38.06 (Stereo) Verdiv-vi^Vespri
' Slslllanl," complete' . opera (until

W40)

tZnd^rograai^e

647 Travis McGee Radio thriller

serial

740 This Morning — news msgastne
840 Q<^ Morning — songs, chat
18.06 ifldday — news commentary
14.10 Operatic seleottons

1546 braeli songs
16.10 Press conference
1740 The Happy Winner — phoae4n
gomes (prises)

18.06 Programme for Senior Cmsens
18.88 Sports mapudne
18.48 Bible Reading — Psalms: 126,

187
16.00 Today — people and events in

the news
30.10 Sfy Fsther's House (repeat)
81.06 light Classical Musie
38.05 EMna Peer’s talk show (repeat)

88.06 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn't know whom to ask '

Secesd Progruine: Following the

news St 7 s.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Anny Radio: Following the 8 a.in

and 9 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

.i^nny

6.80 University on the Air — Prof.

David Flusser lecturea on the Jewish
origins of Qniatlanity

7.07 "TOT' ^ -Alex AnsU presents

selectlottB of music and items from
the morning newspapers -

.

8.00 IDF morning newsreel .

040 Israeli Sommer — songs, skits

with BU YlaraeU
11.06 Favourites — famUlar tunes,

and skits

18.00 RTth Love — qMtoial regards

and surprises

14.06 Two Hours — music and talk

1646 Star Dust — gUmpaes of the

great — Barbra Streisand and Nell

EUamofld
1746 IDF evening newnreel
1746 Sparta newsreel
,18.06 Barrels— Israel IDlttary In-

'dustries programme
18.46 Forslgtt Hit Parade
81.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
81.86 University on tbe Air (repeat)

- 28.06 Toni^ — Muaic and inter-

.views, presented Michael

<00.06 mgbt Birds — songs, chat

NEWS RUlAfaiJIS
ArmyBa^s Every faouron the hour.

Pint Prognmune: Every two houra,
from 7 a.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
hreadeast is in easy Hebrew. Beomid'
Pmgzajnnw: 0.00 a.m., then every
hour on the hour until 1 o.m. TUrd
Fregtanune: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to'

.
midnight.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: i0‘a.m‘. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
jmper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pan. on Thursday. Tel Aviv
Haifa: Wedneadaye and Fzlday: 13 noon two da^ prior to publication. For Sundoy'i
paper: 18 noon Thursday,

' Ads are accepted at all offices of Tbe leruaaiem Poit (for'addrsMes sm maat&ea? oF
liack page) and at all recognized advertising agendes.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of 1U84.0 for eightwordinLl64ffia' eaeffaQlfiSnS
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 1L188.00 for d^ words:
IL2840 for each eflditlonal word. All ratea iMlude VAT.
iniiiiiMiiifiiMinimiiiiinMiliiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi LiESSONS

DWELLINGS
HEBREW TEACHER interested In givliig

private lessens. Tel. 08481611.

JERUSALEM

BBAUTIPUL unfurnished 4 room fiat.

'With telepbone,-to let hi Ramot. Good view;
8300. Phone Bather, Td. 02-628181, ext 380, (8

a.m.-l pjn.).

PUBGHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTOZNG. televisions
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

TOURXST. FOR RENT to 8 months, fur-, 888700. 03-868748.
, _

nlsh^ cottage + garden,* TWL 03-411887. this wwwwh aaria.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNlllllllllllillllllllllllll "LODZXA^>^1l79C90; Cb U,pl
' ••SUPERMAN,’.’ ZL18.00. BOLBO

’
-

;
DWELLINGo warehouse; Carmel Alnisa..Hant]t« 10;

Central' Carmel (under Supend); B3rytt
Bialik 36. Jerusalem Avenue.

TEL AVIV LOWEST PRICES la town on frosen
rr frrrnnrrrrrrrrrrrnrjrrrrrfjrfj ChlOkettS. ebaltiel CtC. ZOLBO

RENTAL FOR TOURIST 8» furnished *

Nerth Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-440786. .“*7^ “dlk 36 Jeruealem Aveoue.

TOURIST. LUXURIOUS room, new house 4-

devater 4- Mtehen. Tel. 08-228401. SITUATIONS VACANT
NORTH TEL- AVIV, luxurious fumUhed
apartment, 8460. no brokera. Td. 08-446467.

RENTAL EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, lux-
uriously furnished. Ramst Aviv. TeL 08-

410661.

81R8T CLASS TYPISTS, for bouriy work
(moninga), etartlng immedlatdy. excellent
salary. •'Ilglnir,’’ Tel. 08-382387.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7,
9*.

Amon! ne Bojrs firam Brazil, 4. 6.80,

9; Eden: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Edison: Shlagger:
Habirah: My Bfother the General;
Kfir: Dlsengeff 90, 4, 6.46, 0.16:

Mitchell: (^ng Steady. 6.48, 9:

Orgil: Pete’s Dragon, 840, 6.M. 7.80;

Orion: Odds and Evens, 4, 9.80, 0; Or-
na: The Thirty Nine St^, 0.46, 8.

Tbe Kuppet Movie. 1040, 4; Rea:
Miracles Still Happen; Semadar:
Autumn Sonata. 7. 9.16; Small
Andlterlnm Blnyeael Ba'eoma:
PIcssao’s 1001 Lies, 7, 9; Mary Pop-
pta». 10.80, 4: Israel Mnsenm: The
C^cus Cornea to Town, U, 8.80;

Cliw—

n

1: King of Hearts, 7, 0.18

TEL AVIV, 440. 7.16, 940
'Alleaby: 'Le' Gendarme Bx-
traterre^al; Bea-Yehuda: Same
Time. Next Year; Chen: Pete’s
Dragon; Ctaema One: The Magnifi-

cent Seven, 4, 7. 9.80; Ctnema Two:
Coming Heme; Dekel: Midnight Bbc-

|veae, 7, 9.18; Drive-In (Snema: The
Thief of Baghdad 7.16: Esther:
Dlsengotf 90; Oat: Antumn Sonata;
Gordon; La' Carapate; Hod: My
Mother tbe General: LImer: Inters

Velvet, 4.80, 7, 9.80; Blaxim:
The Muppets, 10.80, 1340. 440, 7, 9;

.Bfegrabl: The Deer Hwtier. 6, A80;
Ophir: The Thief of Batfdad; Oriy:

Magic: Faria: Wedding, 10. 13. 8.16,

4.80, 7.10, 0.80; Peer: Who is muing
the Great Cheta of SnrepeT: Bamat
Aviv: Dersu Usala, 7, 040; Royal:
Secrete of a Door-to-Door Salesman.
10, 18, 8, 4, 7.80, 0.80; Shahaff: Going
Steac^r Studio: California Suite;
Tefaeleti Mickey Mouse Golden
Jubilee. 11. 4.80. 8.80, 8.80: Tel Ariv:
Shlagger; 9Uea: Heaven Can Walt,
746. 940: Mat at 440: White Blm
Black Bar.

rA, 4, 0.46, 8

innZATRE: OddeandEvene;
Armen: Shlagger: Atamon: The
Boys from Brasli: Chen: Mid-

night IhqirBSS, 6.46, 9: Pete's Dragon,

4; Calor: The High Riders, 10. 2. 7;

life Against DeUara, 13, 4, 9; MIren:
(Soodbya Emmanuel, 6 non-stop
perfs.; BCeriab; The Thirty Nine

steps. 6.45, 9; Oiah: Dlzengoff 09; Or-
dsn: Interiors; Orion: American
Fever, 0 non-stop perfo.; Ozlyi
AMtMHB Sonata, 645, 9; Sinbad and
the Age of the Tiger, 4; Peer: Same
Time. Next Year: Ren: My Mother
the General: Shavit: RevCi^ of the
Pink Panther, 4.30. 6.46, 9

£AMAT GANj 4, 7.15, 946
Armon: Pete's Dragon; Badw:
Dizengott 00. 7.16. 9.80; Uly: Same
Time. Next Year. 7.15, 9.80; Oasis:
SUasger; Ordea: My Mother the
General; Rama: Ben- Hur, 4, 8;'

Ramst (San: Callfomta Suite

HEBZLEYA
David: The Laeemaker, 7, 9.80;
Tlferet: Shlagger.

HOLON
Mlgdal: Shlagger.

PBTABTIXVA
Shalom: Hy Mother the General, 4,

7.15, 9.15

NBTANTA
Esthers iSy Mother the General, 4.80.
7. 9.16

ONE Rood FLAT, fumlahed + hall +
telephone. North Tel Aviv, 8130 monthly. Tel.

062-84065, 088-88680.

TOCHNIT LAMMED, Loxury. 8 bedrooms, 8

bathrooms, overslse rooms, fully equipp^
kitchen. Immediate occupancy. TeL 08-

886282.

BARN JL680 PER DAY In intareeting tem-
porary typing Jobe, 8-8 days a week or halt
days also acceptable. See us today,
Tnmalators’ Pool, 1 Rebov Baehe], Tel Aviv,
Tel. 08441780. 08-330674; Jerusalem, 6 Rebov
Yanai, 08-338878. 08-S8S155: Haifa,'*8a Rehov
Lotus. Tel. 04-84868.

NETANYA

DENTAL ASSISTANT, full-time, from mid-
dle September,' exoellent Hebrew-EngUsh es-
enUal,.North Tel AvlV. Tel. 08-468668.

T.V. ft RADIOrental S ROOMS, long term + telephone.

Many others. NobU Greenberg 8 Umishkin.
Tel. 068-88786, 08848668.

MfyivsicK^- with er TOLBVISZON REPAIRS within one day In

Children? Leng4erm/LIve-ln. Tel. 08-758540. advanced laberatocy. Special departmentfor
colour T.V. "Electron," TeL 08447080, 08-

RAMAT HASHABON

MACfffXFICBNT R(X)F garden ^>artment,
fully furnished, year -H optlni, best loeatien
8860. Tei. 06248197.

VRHICLES

INSURANCE

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, taxes paid,

Mercedes 880/4, 1974, B8,00(Han., good condi-

tion. TeL 08-8(B181.

TRIUMPH TJl.7 SPORT. 1977j 19,000km.

84A00 for immediate sale. Tel.08-789810.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, ptaone Goshen. TeL Ot
717611. Jerusalem 03-719176.

VW VARIANT 1971, best effor, psospot only.

Tpl. 03-684440

PERSONALCHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor In-

surance. green cord ftx abroed,-
special diplomatic. UN cover. Brummer

, , w , w .

Levine. Tel. 08483964, 08480130, 04-601879. ,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY celetetlm labuloue

.Moshe. Love. Byddjggacodncy. lejhni^

First Class EnglMi Shorthand Typist

and Tsiox Operator
wanted by Import/eiqiort company in centre of Tel Aviv

Hours: Sunday — niursday 8.00 a.m. — 3.45 p.m.
Friday 6.00 a.m. —

- 1.00 p.m. Salary according to experience
TeL B2421

TtWELDilllllilimON

Onfy
On&'Hour

Before

Flight-Time~f

That’s

Service

!

Uk El ATs Advance Cbock-jn Service to dBmrnate long airport wuts
before departure. Bags ahonld be taten to die El A1 Terminal the

before dqnrture. All formalities wQl be completed there so you
can asdlTO at die airport only an boor befixm take-off time, and
proceed stiai^t to pasqiort control.

Can at (03)625251 Ftom 6.00 ami. - 23J0 pjn. - for

booking, eonSnnations or dufiges of all ELAl filets.

Q A1 runs a luxnry limousme bus servicB between Tel Avi? Town
Tenninal and die airport. For depaitoze times caU oui Terminal

(03)253535.

Td AvfrTemiiiial ladjaeenttotheTdAwvEailWByStation-NortiL
Open :A P-m-imfil rnWyilgTit. .

Jenualam Terminal: 12 Slid Street
Open j7pjn.ontilllpjii.

:Sat eve: halfkoui after Sabbadi end to 11 pjn.

FLIGHTS

LeRdlng Travel Organization

requlrea

RECEPTIONIST/SWITCHBQABD OPEBATOB

BngUah typ^ an aaoet

Office hours: 7.4B a.m. — 8.4fi p.m.

For appointment. pboDft0a-S4«eL

GEOTECHNICAL ENOINBEB
84. Technion (fraduate. CharterBaglnaer
(London), professional licence for

VeuMiela, presently working on the

df(gn of Guri BydneleetHea) projeet

(Veuesuelajt a years’ experience in

Africa and South America in all aspeets
of <L,wfaw»lnileM. W-wipTiwola an aarth stttie-

turea (dams), roads and airfields, seeks

emplcyment.
Comut:Mllw Ahroasvl^ 08488618.

11/84 Rebov EU Oeben. Bat Yaai.

•TMa oehodule Is subfeet to ahange lalthevi

prior notice. Eeoders ors.odvleect to eatl

Ben-(3«nm Airport Flight iH/brmotioa,.

/OSJ 97U6t*J for 08-t9mi for El Al
onhJ fbr cAanpee In times qf

Arri^alo and Departures.

WEDNESDAY
ABBIVALS
OOU E) A1 6574 Buchareet

.

0088 El A1 816 Lcildca
9500 AlltaUa 768 Melbourne, Aydney,
Bingapera, Bombay
0955 El A1 098 Miami, New York
1106 El Al 004 New York
isid Condor 8918 Frankfurt
1880EIAlS88DCanbul.,. A .

1340 Auetrlan 711 Vienna *
1400 TAROM 846 Bucharest

'

1400 LuftbanM 604 Frankfurt

1680 El Al 048 Rfaibdes

1606 El Al 888 Rome
1800 TWA 800 San Franeiseo, New York,
Fa^
1810 8AS 773 Copenhagen
1840 Tarom 1846 Bueborert
1660 Air France 180 Paris, Nice

'

1700 TWA 840 Washington, BaBtoa,.Rame,
.

. Athens
iTie-HUd-sae Amsterdam
1780 El Al 868 Munich, Yienna
1806 Swissair 888 Zurich
1800 Brittoh Air 876.Leoden '

1900 TWA 648 Chicago, Porisi Rome'
1910 Olympic 801 Athene

llm El Al 8» Frankfurt

ZLOO El A! 834 Brussels, Zurich

3180 El Al 812 Johaxumbnrg, Nairobi

12180 El Al 643 Athena
8336 Olymple 805 Rhodes

DEPARTURES

0100 El Al 611 Johanneaburg

0600 El Al 886 Rome „
'

0606 TWA 847 Athena, Rome. Boston,

Wssblnitoa , „ • —
0680 El Al 009 Montreal, New York

0686 768 Rome
0700 Swlesair 888 Zurich

0710 TWA 849 Rome, P4ris, Beotca,

Chicago
0740 Sa Al 861 Munich, Vienna

0748 Olympic 808 Athens

0810 ELM 336 Amsterdam

0880 eTaI SSI, 'Zuri(A.'Brue8elB

0840 El Al 681 Xitanbul

0880 British Air 077 London
0800 El Al 019 London, New.York
0910 TWA 801 Pavla. NSW York
0980 Air Fivnee 187 Paris

'

1000 El Al 857 Frankfurt

1040 El Al 888 Paris

1100 El Al 64TRhodes
1800 El Al 816 London -

1416 Gi^or 3919 Frankfurt
*1440 Austrian 713 Vienna

IM Tarom. 846 Bucharest
dSOO Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt •

!L710 Bl'Al 841 AOMna
1730 8A8 778 Oopanbagen -

1840 Air France 187 Paris
‘8010 OJympia soo Rhodes
mr/NpW In/bribation'ii mppUsd h the
Bau-Ourlon ftUeniationol Airport Ifoor-

dinaUf/H Oonire.

Denver Bronoo defenstVB end Alzado lands a good left liBiig «||^
grimacing Bfuhammed All, as the two met during an exhllritlon bout

'

In Denver tUs weekend. (APradi^botai

at the walsC and heavy-legged for the
no-decidon bout before an estimated
20,000 fans. But he came out quickly
In the opening round and itimg
Alzado with two Ughi^iwg left jaba
and a whistling right hand that
stunned and sun>rlsed the 80-year-
old football pro.
Alzado wreatled Ali into the ropee,

held (m, end counter-punched the

WHJVrSON

rest of the round. In the flth round Ail
stuck a straight right hand Into
Alzado’a right eye, and then stepped
back and waited as.Alzsdo tried to-
reeover.
Ali fast-ahulfled and waltzed in the

7th and 8th rounds and the bout end-
ed in a furious exchange of puaebei;
none of them, damaging. Thmv^
no knockdowns.

Notleu in this feature are charged at 1L86.00 per line IncludingVAT; insertion eveiy

<^‘eosts ILOSEOO inohiding VAT. per month. Copy aeeepted sx otfieea of The,

Jerusalem Post and ali recognised advertis^ ^eta.
‘ '

All media, bee'arilsts at work. daily..

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Moaenm. Opening ExhlUtlona,
Coloor at the Yonlh Wing (from 17/7).

Colour, its qualities and uses, by artists

in ev«yday life. Activity corners for

children. New Buildings In Old Sn-
viroximeDts ; Display of Mexican oohis
(10.7-88.7) . Selection from tbe Department
ofArt Photography. Exhibit of the Month:
Two bronze statuettaa, a smitinggodand a
goddess from the Canaanlto ponfoaon. E:^
hiUUoas : Arts in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. From Still Lite to Object. Yoeheved
Weinfeld: Forms of ^Hsual Images. Words
in SYeedom. NeoUtble ngurineo from
Shear Hagolan. Birds in Art. Spedsl Note;
Tbe Floeraheimer Pavilion for Xm-
pmsrinnlit and Post-Impressionist Art
will be closed during July and August for

completion of the building. Speeiai
Dls^sy: Four patntingi by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Brueghel and Janssens
iBHiija. Rockefeller Museum— Bbchlblt of

tbe Mbnth: “Wer and Peace." head of

Janus on a lump of hronse; IM century
B.C.E., ror4 brottie vessels from e Per-
sian period tomb, Shechem, beglnalng Btb

eentury B.C.E. Special 'Exhibition:
Islamic Arts.
Visiting Bears — Israel Mnsenm: Sun.,

MOn., Wed., Ihura. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.: Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; !ri.l0 a.m.-3p.m.''tat 10 a.m,-8

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10 ams--0
p.m.-Tue. 10 ajn.-i0 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10

a.m.-8 p.m. Rockefritor Mnsenm: Sun.-

nur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; FTL, Sat. 10 a.m.4
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and boUdsya must be
purehased In advance at the Mttsenm,
»n«(wi or major Jerusalem botels:,ln Te!
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and BAstol.* Free
guided tours in Engitoh, at the forael

Bbuenm only. Bun., We^. Thurs., 11.00

aun., Tues. 4.80 pja. from un^er entrance
bdlL', . !

OONDUCTED'TOUHS
Hadssenii Toon
1, Medical Centre. In Klzyat Hadaasah
Tours in En^tah at 8, 10, U a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows, No
charge. On Friday tom begin at I a.m>—
by appointment ozdy. Tel. 410888.

8. 1%e Hadamah Bynagogns — Chagall
vnndows — open to the pidiUo from 1.80-

490 pju. Sunday-Tburadoy. Buses 19 and
87.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from aso to-

1890 pmi. No eba^. Buaes 8 and 88. TeL
818311.

.

4. half-day tour of all

projects. 85 per person towards transport
tatloD. By reservation only; Tel. 418338.

Hebrew Univereltyi tours In Eni^h at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
(Xival Ram Campus. Buaes 9 and 88.

Mount Scopus tours 1190 a.m. bmn the
Reception- Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 88. Furthsr detalla:

Tbl. 888819.
wiwtiinMh _ National BellgioaB Women's
Orgonlzatlim, Tourist Centre, 86 Rehov
Ben Msimen. TCI. 03-888468, 680980, 811688.

AmerlcmnMisracU.Women. FTee Morxdag
Tours — 19a Keren Boyeaod StreeL
Jerusalem, TeL 888768.

M180ELLANEOUB
SHOWS
A Stone in David's Tower. Sound andId^
show In EngUsb, every evening (exoept
Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 pan.. In' Bn^lsh; Sunday and -

ThursdiV ot 10.00 pan. In B^ncb. ^k<M
at the "entrance. Pleue come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem .Arts Lane— Shmwt Hayotoer ^

(opp. Jaffa Gate). 4)uallty arts and crafts.

Jenisaleni Biblical Zoo, Sehneller Wow),
Bamexna. TeL 814888, 7JO a.m. — 7 pjz,

^

Tel Aviv
BCUBBU&fS.
Tel Aviv Huse%m, Sdorot SbaiU
Hmnoleeh. BxMbltlens — - Art of the She
ties: Europe end America. New Ao>'

qulsitlons, 80th centuiy ftnHwy mu^ -

ture, drawing. Israel Fhetogra{diy. WM
by pupils of the -lDiseum worksht^,-
Helens Rubtnstela Pavilion — 'There to

'

something In IL after aU"-— ojdAitlofr'
workshop on buildings In Tsl Aviv.
Visiting bones; Sun. ^ Thur. 10 s.m.-u
pan. Fri. 10 aan.-8 p.m. SaL 7-U p-»w. Bst'-

morning, IQ a.m.-i p.m. niBlL Bakna
^btostelnPavllloniSnii,— Thur.9aan.-3

'

p.m. : 4-7 p.m. M. 9 a,m.4 p.m.^t dos-
ed. '

,

Beth HatofutooMi. Temporary ^

Gallery: "Imago Before My 'i^es,"
photographic dl^lay-ot Jewtoh ^ is

Poland (1884-1989). foeanjtmetlen with n-
'

hlbitlon: Slide fhow by well lutrwa..,

photographer. Roman tfisJmlak, 'Tlw Ufo-'

That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland
198^1989), to be shown daily in Bnri Sob -

auditorium. Presentatton bourn poated-

dally in main lobby. Slide sbow aarrition

,

in SpeolsJ Exhildttoii. "Jews hi

Egypt — Sfring 79.'* Pbotogr^^ by
Mieha Bar-Am.

\1alting boors: Sun., Mon.,Thar..l0aaB>-'.'

5p.m.; Tues., Wed,, 8-10 p.m>;SVLcloao(^
Set. 10 aan.4 pan. Tkdceti for Satnrdiy

may bo purchased during week at Htdraa..
tieket agency (90 Xbn GvIrolSt, TCI Aviv)

snd at Beth Hatofutsoth. Children undsri
not admitted. Oigantsed toon must be

pre-arranged (Tel. 08*436111). 'Beth

Hatefutsoth Is located on the 'Td Avlr
Unlvanity campus (gatel):Klsnaner8L.
RamatAvfr.Biucs:
572.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Fmnimh . National BoUgloai Wemos.
166 Ibn OablroL Tsl. 440ne. 78S942, TDSUOl

ORT Israel: FOr visits idesse amUot:
CRT Tel Aviv, Td. 318881. 7888H-8; CAT
Jerusalem. TeL 683141: (HIT Nstsoya.

Tel. 88744.

Amorieou BUsvacU Women. Guest TMn
— Td Aviv — TeL 380167, 848106.

Haifa
Holfo Museum, Xntornstionsl BxUUtioii,

Music in the Bible, 36 Shabtal Levi 8t, Td.
088858-8. Notional Maritime. Td. 5I642S.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 686249. J^aaese
Art, Tel. 83654. Atno Eats, TeL. 88181

Dagon Groin Collection, TeL 684281. An
tilts’ House, TeL 338866.

.

What’s On In Ibifa, diai 649840.

Retaovot
The Wdsmonn Instltato i^n to publle

from aoo aun. to 8.80 pjd. Visitors l^tri
to SCO film on. Institute’s research Sfr

tivitieo, shown regulariy at 1190&m. and

890 pjn. Friday 1190 a.m. only.'

Tears of Ac WeUmann Hense every hdf
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.80 pjm and uriU

neon on Friday. Nominal fee for adxaisBlos

'

to Woizmonn House.
For Tours of the House please book: Td. •

05498880,094-88888. -

Herzllya
Toor Va'oleli, World Zionist Ovgaidatloft.

Aliys and Absorption DepL “Our Oouniiy^.

and Our People," ' every 'Whdmoday ta’’

Herallya — SHARON HCHEL -S.E pA.
Tour Va’aleh Evening with Central Zafa^
motion Office. Israeli film la ^of**"** wiSi

Panel of Bxporis. Shreryone 'wdcoine —
admlaslen fr*ee.

KOPEL TOURS LTD.
raquim dynamic

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
to our Director of Operationz

Mother-tongue English.

.

.
Hebrew and other languages an. asset.
Minimum 6 yrs. experience; shorthand/typiiig,
telex operation, good public relations manner.

Ple8»e call Ada for 'appointment.
Tel* 03-886U — Between 8 a*m.-4 p.m.

tZMOUILS^iflllKE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

'jennaliBiii; Central Bus Station. 281 Yalo.’
620190: Balaam. Salab EMdla.
Tel Aviv: Ahva, 168 'Disongoft, 984717;
Yard. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 613474.
Bat Yam: Gone Bat Yoin, 8 HanevUtt.
886671. Raroat Gan: Hasharon. 88
Jerusalem

, 748046. Xfar Shmoryahut War
Shmaryahu, Comm. Centre, 939344.
Nrtanyu: HadaBsah, 84 Berzl, 88848.
Hodora: Yafa, 8S Weismann, gww-
Haifk-: Balfour, i mpmpho mmm -

. .

.

Bofndioba: Briut. 78 Herd, 7SS59.

DUTY HOSPITALS

JoruMatom: Blhur Koilm (pedlotrloa)

,

HadasBoh (internal, ehstetries,- aorgeiy,

ophthalmology- E.N.T.), Mf. Scopus
(orUiepedlea)

.

TpI AvIv: Rdtah (podlstries). lebllov

(internal, surgery).
Npton^: lAitlado (Obstetrics, Internal)...

Haifa: Carmel,
"Rnut" « Mental Malth Pint AId.;Tdr' :

Jerusalom 669913; Toi'Aviv shssii. Haifa
688888, Boersheba 88131.
MiHgav laidueht Open line 4-6 p.m. every .

Monday anawora to obstetrics,
gynaoeelegieal; sterility and family'^an-
nl^ problems. ToL 0M88366. .

.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn flrat aid oontrw^
open from 8 p,m. to T a.rn, Emerge,
home calls by doctors at flarf ratea^
Fund membera .should 'eiqulrC '68o»

rebate.

Phene numbers: Jerusalem,-
Hsiffl — lOi, Dan Region (Ramat oaB*

Bnei Brak, ctvataylm. fCryat One) "

783111.

...

-I

"nit-**

V ..

K

hi-..

Alhdod 88222
.Aahketon 23838
Bat Yam B856U
Beenhoba 783S3
•Eilat S3U -

Hadera 88SU
•Hdon 803133

Jlahnriya 9SS338

NR8areth'643S3

Netanya
PeiAh TIkva 91^.
Rchwet
RiahtinLeZlw^**?*
Sated 30333-

Tlberlaa 20111
-

SUNSET-SUNRISE

SuB^ 18.47: Sunriae tomvr^ 9*.'^,

POLICE

Dial lOd 'in most parts of the efluatry.

.
Tibpriaa dial 934444, Ktryat Shmona 4644<'

;
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«jiHft»IgACHBBCA3aBia.andteJ<t
Yoav (Ued-in the terrorist attack.

Two children started curing. .

]{dn’t. I don't know whyi aKhongh Z

irtf very sad. We didn't talk aboat it

ifter the mourning week was over,

tell the truth, nobody talked about

t anymore/' .

me speaker la a pretty, honey-

tyed eight-year old girl, named
}hlra. Toav. her favourite
^mate. was killed in the bus hi>

lacking on the Hglfa-Tel Avl^
dgftway. Id months ago. She atlU

jeesn't understand , exactly what
'i^dying” mans. Tearful and upset.
"

le refuses to talk about it.

,

,

jtcccrdlnff to Pr. Adlr Cohen, head
)( Haifa University’s School of
j^atla, adults dont know how to

,rn
,

'«M)e death T" lot alone explain It

cWWran. "We have incredibly

%econg psychological meefiaalsms to
'- V a sweep the dirt under the mg.

"ge don't want to know or talk about-
. ^ language, he

Vjoted, people avoid tonohlng on the
« u^sjubject. The Hebrew word mmt

'^t'dead) is rarely heard. People use
.

pch egressions as "sal" (of bless-
memory), or "passed away" Anri

forth, as if they are afraid to call
by its rl^tful name.

'

^ Helping chfldren cope with death
problematic, “especially in-

tgieel,” 'Dr. Cohen said.

HAIFA UNZVBRSITY S<di6ol
tf BdueaUon researched the subject

Bj BfilB? HlR5CBFZiZ2>/Jdnisalein Post Bepoz^ar

or almost fouryears, sad one of their
ftndiiigs. Dr. Cohen said, was that "a
good sb^ is a terrific tool to get
children to relcaae emotions they
would otherv^e suppress. Childxvn
who can’t uqms .their sadness, ot
depression or just feel hopeless wfil
find comfort In reading about
somebody else with problems
sjjoflar to tbelr’s. They identify
with the Story's hero sad actually
feel Us pains. The eventual happy
end. vdll give them bfOTiness. too.

"GhUdren an not awed by death
ttself," he went on, "but by its un-

. known quality, lira have always
feared what they can't quite unders-
tand. and death has fbr a time
been taboo','!just Uhe-aex— you don’t
italk shout in front of ehrtrfwwi

!y, new education teChnigues have
appeared, which strive to give
children a more realistic aonroach
to life."

The Universlfy research project
was conducted by a team of thiwe

specialists and 60 assistantsfrom the
tehbol of Bduoation’s Cblldres's
Uterature Centre, nwy selected ISO
elementary school children and 166
junior high-schoolers, dividing them
into three groups baaed in dlfiemt
areas: Mount Carmel, Haifa's
bayside suburbs and Tirat Carmel.
"We had three-alms In mind," Dr.

Cohen explained. "Getting them to
feel death is something yon can
openly talk about and deal witb:-
helping them develop an open-
minded and realistic aiqiroach to
matters they nevCT really got elose

to, and finally, to help th^ cope
with their own mixed emotions. We
wanted them to relate to the subject
of death as a group experience,
rather than sa an exclusively per-

sonal one.”

THE RESEARCH team gave
teachers reading material azid Ih-

s^cted them on the way It could be
tmd moat effectively. They were
aleo shown how to cheek the

cbildreti’s reaction before and after
the experiment, through drawings,
written composltiOQE and Individual
talks.

“Blghty-two per cent of the
childrea changed their attitudes as a
result of our techniques some of
them drestically ; 51 per cent ofthem
reporttA they felt greatly relieved

sadwere much leas afraid of the sub-
ject. Refore the experiment, whm
asked to describe their feelings
about death in writing* almost ztone
wrote anything personal, but either
wrote generalities to described
somebody else'a experlenee.** The
word “X" was hardly used. After the
e^)eriment, it appeared in 88 per
cent of ail compactions.
During the research, the centre

compiled five thick volumes of
stories -and legends translated from
half a dosec languages into Hebrew,
all deallz^ wiUi death, and all con-
sidered educationsj and to have*
Ufyrary value. The books .are to
appear in print shortly.
Asked whether it ‘ wouldn’t be

eatfer'fOr the centre's specialists to
write stories themselves. Dr. Cohmi
answered, "Fabricated atoriea don’t
look the same. Children teel there 1s

something fishy. They sense they're
given to them ^th some M««i of pur-
pose In mind, which they don’t uzt-

derstand right away. &o they get
away from them."
By the beginning of the school

year. Dr. Cohen said there will be
enough Information at the centre tor
any teacher who feels like trying his
ha^ at the new approach.

''.'i-nris is the conclusion • of the
league of Women's Rights in the

. '.'^^loarts, which held Its first
'^.-i^dersUp Conference at the be^-
'

' jBg of the month at the Hebrew
iplveTSlty of Jerusalem.
.'The main problem on which the
onference focused was that of the

'

. iipma— a woman tied to a husband
l.:^refusea to give her a get (bU) of

avoreement), even though he has
' ordered to do so by the court-

,1 '-'emsre are eoimtlesa au^ uidiappy
' >>ionien in Israel and abroad, some of

'
' '

'jrtlom have been in this situation for
. - years.

'

i
neX^eague was founded by Sylvia

' i-‘-.‘|^luidelbaum specifically to help
' '>

2bBBe women. It believes that the

uame for this misery lies at the door
the Rabbinical Courts aiid the

Chief Rabbinate.
The League also believes that

Placing the blame
By DVOBA WAYBMAN/Spedal to The Jenisalem Post

there exists within Halacha
(Religious Law) a mechanism to

keep it abreast of the times. This is

the enactment of takfeanot — direc-
tives enacted by the Halaehie
scholars or other competent bodies.
One famoiis one was enacted In the
10.11th century CJB. when Rabbenu
Gershom for the first time in Jewish
bietory outlawed polygamy.

There is no reason, why such a
procedure could not he used in
modem Israel to solve the problem

of the tmequsl treatment of women
in the Rabbinical Courts in such
matters as personal status.
But not ones has the Chief Ztab-

biaate enacted a Takkanah, despite
the desperate need.

This LEAGUE ofWomen's Rights In
the OoinlB Is fighting for a Takkanah
that would force a recalcltraDt hue-
baod in Israel and abroad to comply
with a Court order to grant a
divorce, or to empower t^ Court
simply to declare the marriage dis-

solved or annulled. However.
repeated petitions to the Chief Rab-
binate have eonsistently been Ig-
nored.
In the meantime, the League Is

also considering presBlng for a pre-
nuptial contract which — like in-,

fiursnee would provide protection
for the wife if her marriage broke
down and tlu husband refused to
divorce her.
The Conference was addressed by

Prof. Ze'ev Falk, Profesiior of Law
at the Hebrew Univerahy, "we by
Rabbi Saul Berman, Proteeaor of
Law at Stem College, New Tork.
There were also workshops deal-

ing with Preparation for Jewish
Womanhood. Woman's Role Today.
Education, Legal Aspects of
Marriage, and Or^nlsational Struc-
ture. The -meeting was chaired by
Pnlna Peli and Prof. Alice Shalvi.

•'•Ti ASiM’s BEOTHA'ARIGA p¥eaver's

. . .

' Bbose) in Jerusalem is about to

'dose dbwn for lack of funds. Its men-
.

. tally handicapped wards, ^red 18 to

j B, are threatened with unem{doy-
•neiit. and their families by S4-taour-

i-day care for handicapped
'Mlatives, for which, they are une-

' qfyped,

J For the past year Belt Ha'ariga.
^vUch pr<^uces rugs , and other
l^wmren items, has been running at a
Uao.ooo monthly deficit. There Is

ilready an accumulated deficit of
- 1L600.00Q. Akim hasn’t the money to

discharge the debt and neither the

Jerusalem municipality nor the
'Hinistry of Labour and Social Af-

folrs are wUUng to. Both Institutions

already subsidize the workaep-^
therapy centre.

r.r-t- The 61 wards, who work between 8

‘".vajo, and 3:30 pja- daily, dad use the

^-buHdlng's club faculties from 4-7

“pja., receive "a great deal at psy-

chological satisfaction from the

veaving,” says David Ben-Na'eh,

the parents' committee at

the inBUtution. wUch is located on

Threat to handicapped
Jenualem Post Beporter

Rehov Bar-Dan in Jerusalem's
Shmuel Hanavl quarter.

At a press coofCrence held recent-

ly at Belt Ha'arlga, Ben-Na'eh^d
that the parents would not let the

place close. He warned that the

parents and the wards would
demonstrate "like the cripples

recently did in Jerusalem.”
Hasaan Abn-MaUar, an Bast

Jenisalem lawyer and former Judge
with a sou at the InatftntloD, 'broke'-

down as he explained

of Belt Ha’ariga to the warde and
their famines.
"Mysonnowadayswakes up in the

middle of a^ knocks on

our doofT asking: “What- is

happening?'^ He hppws that
something -bad is afoot, even though

he doesn’t quite understand what,”

says Afau-Molsar.

"AKIM ' has. Tiltogether nine ‘In

sUtutions In Jenisalem, which In-

clude day-care centres and a
vocational training centre, all of

which are in nwnnrJai trouble and in

danger of cloidng," said an Akim
board member.

sirim has traditionally relied on
contributions from Jews abroad.
-VBut these have progressively

idftolfi&hed,” said NehUxuA Ba-
HortnV'head. of Aklm'fl public
relations department. "People are
wUUag to contribute towards the es-

tablishment of {nsUtuttons butless so
towards their upkeep. And upkeep Is

how our problem.”
A spokesman for the Jerusalem

MuniclpaUty told 37ie Jerusalem
that "while the closure cf Belt

Ha'ariga would be unfortunate, we
are today faced by the prospect of

the closure of the city's education

system, a vaster problem by tar."

The spokesman explained that the

dty simply hasn't the money to

cover all its operations and that

already some 86 per cent of its

budget goes for servicing its debts.

A SPOKESMAN for the Ministry of

Labour and Social Welfare told The
post the Ministry wants Beit

Ha'arii^ to continue functioning.

But ‘a Ministry committee recently

concluded that Belt Ha'arlga moat
be reorganized and that this Is a pre-

coodltlm for the Ministry covering

the institution’s debts.

nie spokesman was-- hopeful that

Akin; would accept the committee's
reconunendatlons and that Beit
Ha'arlga, despite Sbe forecasts,
would not close.

A spokeaman toe Akim told The
Post that the reorganization propos-

ed by the Mlnistzy committee will

not meet "the very sperial needs of

the 61 wards at this UulUuUon."
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in any
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THE MIGHTY
COMBINATION
HALUAH HAKAFUL”

IN ENGLISH TOO!

COOPERATION WITH

BIGGEST, MORE WIDELY READ, MORE EFFICIENT

A scene from the Botsheva Dance CSompaiiy*8 "BecoUectioiis of a People.**

Dancers on the move
SOMEONE REMARKED after
Matthew Dlamoad’s "Lunch,"
premiered by the Bataheva Dance
Company in the Jerusalem Theatre
(July 16), that It was good to see
dancers rea^ move.

TTiai summed It up. nie American
choreographer himself described It

as "a fantasy of the personal lives of
individuals during their midday per-
sonal hour." Yet he began by
overstressing his point, with dlspo-
Qrpe quirklnesa to music by Don
Tork that went thiunp-thump.
When the lunch whistle . blew,

things developed. A eunnlng
acrobatic duet by Shelly SHeer and
Douglas Nielsen, dane^ to piano
scales played by a beginner, out-

. V

DANCE/l^ora Sowden

stayed its wlttineu (brevity being
the soul thereof)

.

In on elabocate trio to pleasing
sound. Ntra Paaz and Nan EVledman
danced with confidence hut Jay
Augen looked strained. A romantic
duet, notably danced by Deb!
.Smulian and David Dvlr, lost value
also through being overstretched. In
the final ensemble, Matthew Dia-
mond showed how much better be
could do.

Deborah BertonofTs "Recollec-
tions of a People" provided strong

contrast. Five dancers as five
aspects cf one "daughter oi the
nation" appeared sitting in a
tableau. That summed it up. too.
Said to be based on poet Rabcl's line

:

"There ore memories in my feet as
of yore, as of yore." the ballet
nevertheless used arms more than
feet.

One exceptionally well-balanced
expressionistic episode was danced
by Nurit Ster% another by Nira
Paaz. Yet the dynamics of Josef
Tal's music, with Its mysterious
blendings and pulses, more often
drew the attention.
The late Kurt Jooss's masterpiece

"The Green Table" was revived as a
tribute to him.

A dramatic proposal
THE T^SlRD-raiZB winner of a
radio play contest run by the BBC

suggested Kpi Yivael radio
copy the idea to encourage local

talent and create a cheap supply of

new scripts.

“While the BBC entries were all in

English, Kbl Yisrael could accept

plays in any language," says Wim
Van- Leer, whose “Poor Bastards”
came in ahead of 568 other one-hour

plays. "A good theme might be
‘Israel Dream and Reality.* And I

WDuldn!! mind helping a bit with the

prize money."
Van Leer is a retired buslnesaman

who lives in Jerusolem^e is a fre-

quent contributor to The Jerusalem
Post
Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Z<apid, upon hearing

Van Leer's suggestion end offer,

agreed to consult with the director of
j

Kol Yierael with the aim of bringing

the idea for approval to the Authori-

board of dinkitbre."
'’

k3 June of last year, the BBC
World Service announced a competi-

tion for radio plays on the theme
“Rich and Poor,” British
playwright Tom Stoppard wea nam-
ed head of the judges panel, which
read 566 plays from around the

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jeni^em Post Reporter

world. The top winners — "Brides
Are Not For Burning," by Dinah
Mehta of Bombay. “No Moon, No
Sun," by Mrs. Alwynne Macrae of

New Zealand, and Van Leer's "Poor
Bastards" — will be performed on
the air.

Lt London, recently. Van Leer ask-

ed the BBC if he could have copies of

all the entries. "X though it would be
interesting to make a study of how
people in various countries view
wealth and poverty," he explained.

“Do they believe that mobUity, good
luck, hard work or divine interven-

tion determine who becomes
wealthy? Do they think that the rich

get richer and the poor get poorer?
Is there any difference in perception
between the old and the young, the
educated .and

.the non-educated ?
!

'

Van Leer;ask«d sociologists at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem to

decide whether such a study is

worth doing, and If the plays should
be broken down Into computer
analysis.
"I think it would make a beautiful

PJ1.D.," says the third-prize winner. Wlm Vaa Leer

THERE ARE probably at least 5.600

drug addicts in Israel and three to

five per cent of high school-aged
youth have tried some drug at least

once. These estimates emerged from
the first meeting of the newly formed
government Committee on Drug
Abuse.
The committee, beaded by

Hsdassah Hospital director Prof,

fbimen Mann, met in Jerusalem
this week and beard Labour and
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
outline its functions, which include
collating and assessing Information,

with the aim of laying down
guidelines for control and prevention

drug abuse.
Katz stressed that the problem "is

growing worse," but tbe statistics,

however tentative, coiftpiled by the

Ministry of Labour’s Dr. Nahman
Ben-Yehuda, who beads the com-
mittee's staffs were not altogether
erzTOborative.
Drug abuse became a real, and

growing, problem in Israel in the
uld-19608, he said, yet tbe first

small-scale study of the problem
among hij^ sebooi pupils, was con-
ducted only in 1971. A number of
elmllarly small studies, each on
several hundred pupils, followed.

TTie biggest project to date, in-

Clurbiiig

abuses

By BEimy
Jerasalein Post Reporter

voMng the investigation of drug
knowledge and use among more than

5.000 high school-aged pupils, is

eurrenUy being conducted by two
Hadeesah doctors end will be com-
pleted in a few months' time. This

study suggests that the percentage

of this age group that has tried drugs
"at least once" matches the es-

timate found in 1971 (3to 5 percent),

indicating no substantial growth in

drug use.
But Ben-Yehuda also offered less

encouraging statistics to the
meeting’s participants, who includ-

ed prisons Commissioner Gundar
Haim Levy. Tat-Aluf Dr. Eran
Dolev, IDF Chief Medical Officer,

and high officials from a dozen
ministries and Institutions dealing

wHh th~ prohirn}. Some 19 per cent

of the country’s drug addicts began
using drugs before the ' age of 14.

Sixty-five to 85 per cent are of
Sephardi origin, and some 50 per
cent are sabras.
Ben-Yehuda, who studied drug

abuse in the U.S., pointed out that
addicts there usually stick to one
drug, but here many use “drug
salads" — a roriefy of drugs taken
together. "Only" 18 per cent of ad-
dicts here are women. Most have
very little formal education.
Prof. Rafael Mesbulam, head of

the Hebrew University-Hadassah
Hospital School of Phannaecology,

’ suggested that the committee also

deal with the problem of alcoholism,
which he considers a form of “drug
addiction." Israel has over 5,000

alcoholics, he said. Professor Mann,
responded that the committee would
deal with the problem but at "a later

date."
The committee has divided into

five sub-committees, which over the
coming months will present con-
clusions and recommendations on
various aspects of drug abuse. The
committee plenum, which will meet
once every three months, will dis-

ciiss these and wider policy issues in
treating drug abuse.
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Seats are full but coffers empty as airline expenses mount
By HmSH GOODMAN r""rr’~~~
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By HmgH GOODMAN
Jemsalem Post Beportor

AT A RECEINT eolith
quium at Lufthansa AlrUnes’ main
training facility at heehelm, near
Frankfurt, It became apparent thy*
the air travel bnainese is beset with
problema.
Costs are the chief eoneem these

days, but much attention la also be>
Ing given to problems of adtety
congestion on the ground aw*^ In the
iJr.

According to some of Buna’s
' airline eicecutiveat many air routea
these days are not profitable at aU,
Meat airlines made money last year— Lufthansa, for escample, made
roughly $60m. — but most trf tUs
profit is made from services such as
freight, catering, hotels and charter
business.

There la certainly something
strange about the fact that despite
airplanes being fully booked the air-
lines lose money, b a normal
market as demand Increases so does
price. With airlines the basic laws of
supply and demand do not seem to
apply.

But then there are few buainessea
ns complicated aa running an air-
line. And few as Irrational.

'H3E PROBLEMS fa<Hwg irirHwa ex-
ecutives arc manifold. Fuel is, of
course, one of the greatest.
Deregulation — or the
of uniform prices for all airUwaa fly-
ing the same routes Is anotlier. Saf^
ty and security; ^ot training; ser^
vices on the ground
huge investments in ultrarmodem,
world-wide computer networks;
skyrocketing insurance labour
costs; and unahatlng competitlan
from airlines which cut comers to
save on e3q>enditure are all part of
the daily dose contributing' to the i

corporate ulcer.
Executives are also faced with en-

vironmentalists wiio are demanding
less noise, forcing the *irHtiea to
spend millions (if not billions) on
quieter engines which are not
necessarily more economicaL

Part of Lnffimaaa*8 alrtnia fleet await loading at the West German
fin.Hiwia.1 airiineSi terminal at Frankfurt.

Air lanes, especially in Europe
where thousands of da^ fll^its are
restricted to a SOO-mlle-wlde cor-
ridor, have become congested

almost to the point of being hasar-
dous, and most of the world’s air-

ports are simply Incapable of handl-
ing the crush of travellers.

From the quiet, almost
sophisticated places they once used
to be, airports have taken on all the
characteristics of Tel Aviv’s central
bus station. They simply cannot
cope.
But yet, despite the problems,

more and more airlines are register-
ing for permits ea<± year and there
is no questioB that taking a jdane Is

soon (in many parts of the world it

already Is) go^ to be as com-
monplace as hopping onto a bus. ,

FARES WBUtT up recently by 10 to

15 per cent. E:q>exts pr^ct that
within a year they will go. up by 40 to

80 per cent. Despite this they predict
that the number of passengers will

dwble In the next decade— and this

without a comparable growth in
ground faculties and services.

Some 200 airltaes operate world-
wide rii^t now. The disparity in
standards between them Is tremen-
dous. One cannot compare the stan-
dards, the safety margins and cons-
tant Investment in pilot training and
modem equipment by some airlines
over others. Yet the public simply
does not seem to care too much. Peo-
ple continue to fly on small a<rn«a«
operating antiquated aircraft with
dubious 'Safety margins and
maintenance standards.
These airlines, because they push

their planes to optimal use and
minimize their investment In
precautionary maintenance, can
offer cheaper fares, ^ey have cut
ground stations and have fewer
baggage handlerB._Tbey have cut meate
oViri operate a fixst-eome, first-

served VooStiag eyst^. But while
they have cut frnia. they have also
cut away some of' the things which
the public cannot see, like a lowering
of safety standards.
These companies have forced the

giants to lower their fares, and lower
fares are good. But it has also dic-

tated a lowering of standards to
those companies which do not have

.

the necessary diversification of
operations to stay afloat.

And as the probletos get worse, as

costs rise, as fares drop, so the
margins of error are going to
narrow: services get worse and the
growing lack of loglo In the current
ssrstem become less and less defined.
Civil aviation Is now at a

' crossroads. Which fork It will follow

is unclear, but one thingis clear: the
need tor strong central control for
the Imposition of nn*Mm«u«g |.y2Qg fgg
airline safety; for foe buUdiii^ of an
adequate infrastructure to handle
,the growing peuenger trade; and
coordinating the fight against aerial
terrorism has never been, more
necessary.
But the joint problem of

passengers wanting to save money
and the companies wanting to make
money will undoubtedly allow foe
free-for^oU trend to continue with the
public being the ultimate loser.

Airlines to discuss

new fare increases

GENEVA (UFI). — World airlines

yesterdv began talks on a new
round of passenger fare increases,

expeoted to average 10 to 18 percent,
to compensate for OFECs lateat

hike in oU prices.

Airlines already boosted fores 7
per cent In May after foe first OPEC
increase earlier in the year.

Officials from the International
Air Trauaport Association lATA said
the latest oil price hike In ' June
wni probably mean an increase in
passenger fores and frel^it rates of
between 10 and 15 per cent starting
October 1.

The woridwide average Inereaaa
,

in aviation fuel coata this srear ia ex- '

peeted to be 71 per cent over fiM 19^8
average, officials said.

Representatives of 60 airlines

tum^ up for the meeting at lATA
headquarters near Geneva Airport.

fDie ta^iiM were scheduled
to end on Friday'but lATA said the
conference could well last into next
week.

‘Carter’s taken first step but years
needed before oil dependency ends’

By YA’AOOV FBIBDLEB
Jerusalem FMt Reporter

HAIFA. — “The energy economy is

so immense that it will take decades
to get viable alternatives to replace
oil, even if we know what to do. TT.S.

PrMident Jmmy Carter's energy
programme is a welcome step
towards that goal, giving it the re-
quired urgency. Butwe have already
wasted^ whole yean, doing very
little, since OPEC started its price
ptnh. The West should never have
become so dependent," says Prof.
Martin Wolf,* a University of Penn-
sylvanla expert on alternative
energy supplies.

In .an Interview- with The
Jvme&lem Post at the Technion
yesterday. Wolf advocated that -

America Immediately demand that
the Soviet Union make an oU-for-
wheat barter deal with the U.S. He
suted that U.8. farmers lue large
quantities of petroleum-based fer^
tOizers and insecticides, and that
their farm machinery makes them
large-scale oil consumers. ’TThere is

no reason why the USSR (and OPEC
wheat buyers) should not at least
reimburse the U.S. far the on it

bums to grow the wheat," he said.
WoU aaid he feels that aside from

the oil criala, a depleting stqqdy of
metal resources la also reaching
c, iS!S proportiras.
Some rare metals are getting con-

sumed ao quickly that present
technologies will aocm 'become Im-
7 rssible for their lack.

As an urgent case he points to
cobalt, which ia vital in the manufac-
ture of many types of magnets.
"Z.*'lre is theo^ source of cobalt for
the West, but the recent war there
destroyed the mines, and they have
rot reopened," be said. "Industry
already has to make do with alter-
native metals for m^nets, and they
tion't have the same properties as
the aluminium-nlckel-cob^t alloy.”
He believes that Soviet strategy Is

to ciit the West off from its metal
Bvpplles from Africa. "This is a
political problem that we must start
dealing with." But he noted t^t
Rioat politicians in the U.S. are
lawyers while modem decisions
need an intricate knowledgje of
technical problema that they don't
have.
Wolf is visiting the Tbcbnlon's

Solid Kate Physics Institute to study
progress made by a team of

researchers funded by the Bi-
natlonal Study Foundation to
develop low cost aiiinnnp solar cells.

'While at foe Technion he also gave a
seminar on photo-voltaic solar
energy utilization systems.
At U. Penn, he is in charge of foe

low cost solar array programme, in
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, which la concerned with fin-

ding ways of making such arrays
cheaper. ^ is concerned with the
evaluation of technical and
economicalprocess approaches with
a view to comparing various ways
and suggesting what to do aj^
prefer.

As a result ofthe oil crisis, the U.8.
launched a programme In 1975 to

. develop low cost voltaic cells (wMch
change sunlight directly into electric
energy) . with.a 1986 target of reduc-
ing by a factor of 25 the high price of
the silicone cells. At 1975 ^ces, this

means reducing the cost of a cell

with a one peak capacity
(generating one watt at peak
sunshine time), from a prohibitive

812.60, to 60 ce^. Progress has been
steady and '"within the target
graph," he noted.
The stage has now been reached

where the federal government la

spending several 7«iiHnn dollars to

encourage the building of ex-
perimental installations to see just
how the scheme will work In
dlfterent parts of the country and for
different purposes. In many places
the process is likely to be useful to
provide power for domestic pur-
poses, but In the arid zones, with
their heavy reliance on air con-
ditioning, voltaic power stations
may be feasible, as the peak load
coincides with the peak sunshine.
Prof. Wolf wame that "it takes

time, many years," to provide viable
oil altemativea. "I don't .believe a
breakthrough Is possible, because
we now know the laws of nature, and
they moke it unlikely. What we can
do is to exploit these laws and that
takes time, involving research, the
builtUng of a pilot plant, and then a
Is^er plant on an Industrial scale.
This involves about two decades at
leasL Now that the president has
decided to devqte great resources to :

the task we may be able to shave off

a few years, but no more."
Ifo notes that even to build coal-

fired power stations to replace oil

plants takes years. And after more ’

than 80 years of nuclear power
development, atpmlc power still'

provides only a fraction of elecfrldty'
needs. The thermonuclear power to
be generated from hsrdrogen fusion~ a process that many are bonldiig
the future on— still has tremendous
technological problems to overcome,
before it will prove to be feasible.
Though fusion does not involve
radiation, th6ke will be a problem of
foe disposal of the container vessels,
which will be highly radioactive, and
will have to be changed very fre-

quently.

"We're In an energy crunch and
we must blame ourselves 'because
we waited so long before seriously,
doli^ something to develop alter-

native energy,"the professor summ-..
I

ed up.
!

.A'JVM Bpwspaper uses Us wBn^' an.'B.ipinnw
winks recenlly in dowi^wn Jemsalem. • (SteveNdson)

Guyana’s economy shattered by oil price hikes
By MOHAMED WAMAUmiW

GEORGETOWN. ~ Soaring oil

prices and its growing scarcity have
begun to tell on the fragile Guyanese
economy which-has been buffeted by
acute b^ance of payments problems

'

for three years.
The oil bill has risenfrom about 45

million Guyanese dollars
(U.8.fl»G88A5) in 1978— before the
•current crisis — to a projected 218

million dollars this year. The whole
national budget is just over 800
million dollars.

'

Apart from the Ug dent this bill Is

maktog on the foreign exchange ear-
nings of bauxite, sugar and rice,

there are problema securing
supplies, since foe Caribbean area la

usually at the bottom of the shipping
priority areas.
So In recent months Guyana has

had to cope with the double blow of
constantly higher prices being
charged by reflnerlea in Mnldad
and Tobago and in Curacao, 'and
shortage of supplies.
T7^ has-been translated, on the

one hand, into constantly rising fuel

prices — there have already been
two increases this year for the pultiie

— producing a chain reaction in
transporU food prices, electricity
chax^^, and related costa.
A conservation programme has

become unavoidable and the first

stage has jurt come into effect — a
weekend ban on the sale of gasolene.
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kerosene and diesel fuel.

This action, say government
spokesmen, Is intended to make the
public aware of the need to conserve.
Motorists have been ui^^d to drive
less and slower and service their

vehicles more often. Householders
have been called on to bum less

light, and (rffice workers reminded to

turn ott air conditioners.

The Ug fuel users are the Guyana
Electricity Corporation (GEC) ind
Guyana Mining Bnterprlee
(GUYMINE) bauxite works. They
have decided on planned energy con-
aervation.
Another effect of the fuel crisis is

the mounting cost of imported goods,
eapeciaUy machinery and equip-
ment needed by. a country which has
Just begun to eaqwnd its basically
raw materials producing' economy
into manufacturing.

.

Prospects for self-Buffleiency In
.energy appear still unclear. Interest
is betog renewed In poselble oil

deposlta, especially ottahore, and
two North American companiea
have signed a contract to explore the -

continental shelf.

Previous searches turned up oil

finds, but they were aaid not to 'be in
commercial quantities. Another

'-company la planning to move the
hunt to the Rupununl area eloae to
the border with Brazil.
Two agreements have been signed

with French and West German com-
panies, to search for uranium, but'
nuclear energy for this country
seems rmote even if the mineral is

found.
' A better bet is hydropower. AU the

Btudles have been completed for a
G81,200 million dollars hydropower
station In the Upper Mazarunl area,
with an initial Installed ccqiaclty of'

760 megawatts eventually expanding
' to 3,000 megawatts.

The power will be enough to'

energize a I52,0004on aluminium
smelter and feed power into .a.

national electricity grid whilaallow-
ing tor some industrial ezpanston.

. The government is now shopping
iaround for financial hacJdng for the

:project. Official spokesmen believe

-the chances of getting a loan are
good.
At foe lower level, experiments

are 'being carried out by the Univer-
sity of Guyana and the National
Science Research Council to develop
alternative energy aourcea. So far
the experts have looked at the use of
organto waste to produce, methane
gas, solar power, charcoal and
power aleohoL

Special attention is being paid to
the use of ricesfraw, of which about
116,000 tons is available ennuaUy,
and bagasse (sugar cane by-
product), of which 118,000 tone ia

.available, and about 48,000 tons of
rice chaff wUeb would be used to
produce either methane gas or
steam.

In-the case of solar energy, some
erqMTts. believe it should be used,
here more tor cooling purposes. Its

application to air-conditioners, is be-
Ing tried with encouraging success.
Experiments in using solar power

to dry fish arul'CropB have advanced
conaiderably. One locally made
drier built of wood, glass and
'galvanized sheeting* can dry up to 20
pounds of trout in 10 hours.
Teste are going on with solar dry-

ing floors made of wood, cement and
claybrick to determine which ia the
best material to use for drying crope
using solar energy.
Charcoal was a main source of

energy up to some years ago, and
there are 70,000 square milM of

.

forests in Guyana''8 88,000 square
miles. Production of charcoal stood,
at 2,460 tons 16 years ago, but fell to
811 tons by 1974 as householders
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Landau rejects KLM
bid for extra flight

By AARON 81TTNEB
Jarnaelam Fast Raptntor

Three days of cordial talks here

between dvU aviation offidals of

foe Netbarlands and Isroal ended on
a sour note yesterday w.hen
^ansikirt kOnlater Balm Landau
rejected a propoaal that KUd Bdyal
Dutch Airilnes be granted rights for

an additicnal weekly fU^ — from
New Yoric to Tel Aviv, via Amster-
dam.
Landau baaed hia rejection on two

grounds: FTnt, he noted that foe ex-

isting bilateral aviation treaty
between the two gavermnents does
not pi^de for such an addition.

Then, he olted an estimate that El Al
would lose-out — as much as fi.9m.
In the next 90 days alone — if XCLH
were allowed such a flight now.
Many trevellera who now Inslat on

flying El Al, Jt Is feared, would
p^er not to wait thelT tom tw a
seat on the heavily booked lerul
oorrlar during the peak of the

aommer seasoiL They wevU
Bwitch to KLM, oopootoqy
otopovar In 'Amaterdam h

T.HT>riaii told the head of
negotiator — Nelly
.State Secretary tor Tfoanort S{
Public Works that RLli aiea^
enjoying a traffic voHirae advitST
over En AL While Bl' Al opHriti
three fU^its a week to Anatag^
plus - a onee-weekly fli^ to iK
York via Amsterdam^
from Amsterdam to Ttf. Aviv g?
times a week "and uws itsTd A«b!
to-Amsterdam flights to earn
pasaenjfors bound fm New Yfekm
.KlAS’s txonsatlantfo eervice.". .-

The passenger balaace la-alae-iB
ELM’S favoin:, aooordlngto EAnfoh
While foe Dutch ahifoie earrife n
average of lAlo paseengeri a
on its Amsterdam-Tel Avi«
Amsterdam runa, all of Bl A|<i
fUghte to end throu^' Amiterdon
together cany an average total of
980 pesaengers a week.
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Numbero*tiin« Fridey Insertion 'L23 50 Per word (including VATI

Minimum charge lindodrfHi VATJ 8 wofds.lL13440 weekdays IL18800 Fridays

Number of word* - - “t «>'«que for II oneloa^

AddrMS...

.Sigrwture.. -

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE OP PUBLICATION
'

The Jerusalem Post'resarves the nghi to refuae-or postpone publlestion or revise the text of any advertnemofiL and lo

make neeaasary elterauona withoutw notification to the advernser

Firm in Ramat Ganam
requires

English Secretary/Typist
(Mother tongue English)

Working hours: ' Sunday-^ursday, 1-7 plm.
Friday, 9 p.m.

Good conditions for suitable applicant.
Parilcnlavs: TeL 08-74085L ask tor Ziva.

By SHIXmO MAOZ
Post Economic Beportor

Inflation no longer gallope. it has
become

.
jet propelled. Industry,

^frade and Tourism HOnlater Gideon
Patt told the Enesoet Econon^
Committee on Sunday. In ajflancliig
reference to the controversial issue
of subsidized Imported frozen beef
versus locally produced frozen
poultry, Patt said be is against rais-

ing prices just because one sector
feels foe pinch of eompetittoo.

But the minister added that foe
current price freeze did not. in hia
view, have to be long term.

Patt criticized Treasury
calculations on the extent of price in-

creases in the wake of a hypothetical
'wholesale eanoellation of subsidiee.

He said he prefers foe projection of

Phoenica earnings multiply sixfold

Post Finance Reporteir

The Israel glass works
'*Phoenlcla" Ltd., hoe just Issued its

annual report for 1978 which showed
' that earni^ bad multiplied sixfold

to IL7.8m.
Pboenieda is controlledby Koorfri-

dustries Ltd. and Itself ie a holding
company for Phoenicia Containers,
manufacturer of glose bottles; the
Israel Safety Glass Co. Ltd.,
producer of tempered and laminated
glass; and Phoenicia Elat Glass
(Haifa) Ltd.
Phoenicia and Tempo came to on

agreement in April to buy the.

latter’s assets in Yeroeham for
lLaS2m.
Tempo and Phoenicia Containers

have been jointly managed by
Tamaz, a company ownedby the two

vSPP®®*™-*'- .Jqp 35£2PJ„ tiiO
!-> Total lnc(^qm,l27ai^»eAyneai^

!

-60'per cent tO'i£^58:lm. However
selling , administrative and other ex-

turned more to electricity gas.
Tests are being carried out into the

povlbUity of using the shells from
the country’s annual oiit^ of about-
60 mlUion coconuts to pr^oce about

. 20,000 tons of. charcoal.
Experts working on the use of

power alcohol — a special type of
alcohol used as fuel — are
^enthusiastic about its being used
either wholly in coca or in a mixture
with petrol. Work la advanced on this

- in neighbouring Brasil, which is
helping out with its development
here.
Up to recently, foe decisive foctor

was whether it was worth the invest-
ment to produce power alcohol. The
'latest series of price increases have
left little doubt that it will be. .

The major problem now Is to find
the financing for 48,000 acres t>f

sugar cane to be used in a power
alcohol ..industry, producing the
molaasea from whlch the fuel can be
made. (OESMINI)

Hilton manager named
Glora Israel has just been .ap-

pointed sales manager of foe Tel
• Aviv KBlton. Israel, 26, who started
working at the hotel tnisfo as astti-'
dent of hotel work. Is' the youngest
departmental manager at the Hilton.
He entered hotel wcrii. after ser-

ving for a period as reception
manager at the divers’ holiday
village In

.
Sinai. Subaequently, he

enrolled at the Tadmor Hotel School,
and came to foe Hilton for the
practical-trainingpart of the couree.

penses jumped by 18 per eeri; to

IL40.am. Aa a residt, iq>crstiiig&

come' at IL18.2iii. remalned^i^
changed from 19TT. Net attribM^Bito
mningg ftood atlLT.Sm.
On the basla of .net attribah^

earnings, leaa foe .effeot of-^
change m. aceduuttag praetieescBi
eemfiige per share reached'M per

cent as eontpared.>with only U |v
cent the previous ^ar.
BEointotnlng lie peltey at pail

yeora the board ef direetars has. oil

recommended foe paymeat at saj

divldenda, ^4^.
Total conMUdOSg'laseta were ^

by ILl46m; and i|l$od at H292m. itt

the time of th*'. ''Wanee sheet

XLaoOm. of tiw groelfowas accottoted

by consoUdaticn of Tomas lido

the bcdance oheet.
'

'.'j
*'

'

Cttareh^ers equity
S^ompAnB witb on ottra^ried-
d^clt of Hi6.2m. In

year. n*/:'-

Road romfruefliin

materia] imveti^
ByALANEUNEB/ r

Jernsalem Feet Beperlu
TEL AVIV. — A new ehealeil

;

. product which is elalmed tossve.SD

per cent of road bufldlng costs and 80

per cent of constniotton time was

yesterday Introduced to the'Ivsell

market. The product, which hae

been patented under the name «t

Reynold Road Packer (RRPJ vai

presented' and' eiqdalBed by Ronn
Amlram, director general of

Reynolds Ghemleals, IsraeL a suh;

sldiary of a worldwide ebmpoiqr

which has its centre in the UJL _.

.

Amlram claimed that the prodi^
which has been tested by the larad

Standards Institute, eon be used to

build roads that virtoolly neverntod
repairs, nie product is' a ehtnricri

solution which la sprayed onto tlw

' gnund where the road, is to be bvB
end seals off the area Immediridb
below -the road surface, ao.-foat .8

beoomee Impervious to water. Tta

product has no environmentst'sldi.
effects and allows normal cultfrt'

tion beside the road, without dan^
of the chemical entering the soil US’

jaeent to the areas where the rota

has-been constructed.

The Israeli suibsldLary ofthe.llrn.

was set up about four, months s|Oi

though the- product itself has hem
known and used to varimu parts w
the world for someU yeere. AmirMP
said that he intended-to edmpetcw
the confracts ofttaehewrooffsystw
that' will be built in the Negevw
that tests have idreody bccam^^-
ed to demonstrate Its

Weddings

Brit Mihih

and Bar MiM
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National Consultants, a ^itnnn
firm, which predicts a general prl^
rise of 11 per cent if all subaldiea ar*
aboUshed.

Bat a Jerusalem Post faiveetige.
tion has turned up apparent flaato la
the Notional Conenhante

iwstfhtal
became the firm's data an ^
enrate. Thecompany wefoed on Be
basis that there la still a eabelgy'oa
egga (there linB) and tiiat asahriij
almUtlon would Inelnde «tllaltoa
of government sigport for
transport (It won't).

Committee chairmen 0«d
Ya'oeoU warned that the
faces a deep economic crisis whifo
wouldmean unemploymeatfromfot
beginning of the 1980e. larmel r
long school day bnta short wtoktaw
day, Ya’acoU eommeuta^' - -•'

*3 4

Us
a-.

‘Ri

h •«•. ••

Most successfully srranjfedai^

BeitHaroCe
.

with Its lovely.gat^eu

1 BehevHeftmana

GrosALlilt
.48 BehoV
(Cor. BethscWld) -

' ^

'

Tel. 68-78S14, 898779
.

Belt Hai^e cont^ris #>

400-seat audlUxium
• for gathevtnga ^d

- assdnibUei. •

NOT-TO-BE-REPEATED OPPORTUNITYI

ilQUIDATtOdSALE
.60^ off on all womens.* clothing and shoes .. .

JEANETTE FASHIONS
21 Behov Hetaeg, Oivnloylm.
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Index-linked bonds gain while shares stagnate
CawdnK V«lumr caMD^p
prkr ILI^IW

TBL AVrV. ~ The tndex-ilaXeil bo&d market
^wprieginwyegertoaSbn^lSam;^
Oft rising’ turnovers as investors again
i^peared to In sbowing a marked prefence
for the bonds over shares, nw trading tur-
tnover exceeded the ILOOm. mark.
"^he share market also was active hut

- ffveetSl prices tendM to move lower, with the
exception of isolated situations raeh as Solel
Boiiehi SSectrlo Win and Cablea, Argaman
Imd IhvestmentB.’

• isia oinrent stagnant state attain on the
ghsTB market perhaps was best illustratedby
the fact that demand for the
bank shires has nearly ev^wrat^ Svoi
front running Hapoallm aa.w only Its bearer
pharNTiae by one point whfle-tlie regiatered

' and the 50 dividend shares were held withmit
gain. Between the registered and the new

. ^larea there was .an initial offer ofmwe than
HAIta*! which apparently the bankahacnM

. in an effort to maintain the price.
• The picture waa pretty much the aame
^rhen time came to trade the Wanv tjhwwI
abam. An Initial offer ot UA.eiQ. 'waa
apparently parcbased by the banh’s
representative on the stock exchange. IDB
and General Bank were the only other com-

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By'dOSBBH MORGBMSlXBN
VMt Flaaaoe Reporter

merdal bank shares to advance as each add-
ed <me poiiil.

Mortgage -Bank eqidtiea traded at lower
price levels. While the losses were relatively
small nevextiieZen itwas sn hu&ation oftlM
generally poor prevailing atmoanhere. -

Ihsarance issues were mixed. Aiyeh leet S3
pointa and the options fSU by 35.
moved against the trend and added 13 points
to 3».
Land development and real aatate com-

pany- shares were predominantly
lower. Solel Boneh continued Its winning
ways and' gained 80 points for a Jump of 5A

, per cent. The Rroperfy and Building group of
aharea eonttnued weak. The “A" optima

.
were down by 5.5 per oenL

• Industrials, wld^ had performed so well

for the past two SMSlons, turned weaker, but
•SleotEle Wiiw and Cables fR) soared by 13.3
per cent to 20i.

nie bearer sharM were ahead hj 7.5 per
cent Argamas (r> was “buyers only/*
Hbwever, Rechuahtan lost to 810, reflec-

ting a lou of fl've per emit.

Investment company atoeks trended
generally lower. Soor Investments, an out-

standing recent performer in the group, was
_
“buyers only**

IN THE PAST TWO WEEKS the rate of

devaluation of the brael pound has slowed
noticeably making returns on pound ha-

vestments originating from foreign currency
show much better yields. ^EQst^cally, in-

vestments in Ifldex-liafcsd 'securltfss have
outperformed, over the longer pull, In-

vestments that are dollar Hnk^

Tm LAST WEEK IN June marked the one
week record high In trading turnovers In
shares and eonverfiblefl, H>uring that week
HA.Sb. worth of Shares were traded and
IL79Sm. worth of convertlblu. The high in
bond trading waa established at the ei^ of

January at IL855m.

Exchange
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OHnswroisl BenSs
a BsNdMldliqt 0».*B

jjOB. pref.

UXB.
jj>B. -B*'

' inA pret. **A”

U>3. Of*. 4
1J>£.^ 6

XJXB. 0^ 6

Unlm
-pbios opt.

arioBopc.1
"DtaiaB opL 4

• DbIob 18% sx.
' Qtaion 18% sx. 5
.giieoMiit

pjonoimt **A”
Diocowit “A** 0% ax.
IBBehlr
'IBsaUb
ifiBald 1
JOsrsta! 0^ a
Hlsralil a
•Ulirslil 0pCr4
Ifixnhl 16% BX. S
IDsreU S0% B.e. 4
lOwalii 18% sx. S

' ICiiralil 18% sx. 8
"ICfrihl ae. T
ihfMiini pref.

r
Bapeshm-b
'BqMsUni OpL S
BaposHm S

4
fiapoaUm opt. 6

0^ T
Bapeallm 10% ae. i

_BspoaUm 1S% sx. 8
16% B.C. S

HapoeUm liglita

Gemnl
Oencral 16% ao. 4
Leumi
Leiual OpL 1
Leumi OpL S
Leumi apL 4
Leumi 18% sx. 8
Leumi 18% ae. T
Leumi 16% s.a 8
0-BAXmLi»o.d fta

D.H^.b ..A,

interustioBBl 8% SXA
PXBi ..

Mntimse Bauhi
G«B'l mg. r
Gent Mtg. b
GeuT mg. OpL 114

Gen'l Mtg. opt. U7
Genl Mtg. 1S% deb. US.
Cannel r
ChRBel b
Carmel + opL *‘A*’

Carmel 18% deb. 10

Hortg. a mv.
Oev. a MW. r
Dev. a Mtg. b
nw. a Mtg- opt- 56
Dev. a Mtg.^ 86

Der. a mg. 18% deb. ST
Dev. a Mtg. 18% deb. M
BsuringHtg. r

.
BoiMbi’ Utg. b

VateM CItjUixe

80.8 aa
8T6.0 - BX.
S7A +Ut
180.0 ^8

7,0nA BX.

L118.6 aa
B88.0 aa
U1.0 ae.
MAO aa
141X BX.

T'JJf -5S-’
‘"mA -FA
481.0 ax.

188A aa
mo ae.
tLO .-43A

148.0 -4.0
. 1B.0 BX.'

TA ax.

S9A —4A
89.0 —9M

188X ^0
88A —8.0
88.0 —tA
87X SX.
lOX —1.0
8.0 BX.

880A —a.8

11.0 —IX

HeadBgMtg. opt. l
Houeing Mtg. opL A
Tatehotpref. r .

TefabotpreLb
Tefabot r
‘TBfaliotb
Mersv
MeravopL 1

^edallaed naeaelal
iBStltDtfaHB

SUltmrr.
ShOtOB b
ahfltnB epL “A**
ShiltOB OpL **B”
8hlttbBi8% deb. 1
ShOCOB 16% deb 8
Otnr £x*taeeiyB r
Otaar lx.*tsesl3rs b
'Ampal -

AgrieoItBre *'A"
'lad. Dev. preL
lllllelulll rnmpenlee
aiyeh
Axyeb^
Hewadi r
BeaBHi^ b
Haneb opL
Pboealxl
PhoeBtx 0
TsrdeBisl
Yerrtwila 6
Sabarr
Sabarb

apL
Saber 16% deb.
flanirUaa
Seetattea 00% div. 78
Wefiultaa opL
Burr
Sorb
Gemnaerelal Servleee
Amnmes

Motor Booee
DdiAr
DeUkb
DeUkopLl .

Delek 80% dab. 8
Cbldatongel
Olid Bmnre 10
Odd Storage opL 'A** .

^^^'akra»8o%~ddb'. i--
UsBtorege
UgbtaESget
Ugbteragc opL 8
X4tfltterege dab.

RiuiBe 1
Rspee 6

price n.Mw
SOSA 380 ^80
X14A 89.0 -40
M6.0 140 41.0
846.0 160 O.C.
841A -

398.0 —i.0
646.0 80.0 nx.
siao MO 41.0
inj> 480 ZLC.

lOSA X10.0 490
204.0 780 41.0
7CA 1440 40
68A if7.a 490
70.0 961.0 nx.
OJ OSLO ox.
atJA 480 ae.
928A 490 n.e.

asSiC — —
190A 84.0 48.0
107A 68*0 40.6

78DA M.0 «.3BO •

6480 16.0 —88.0
8X8.0

‘

1,0610 410.0

8UA 8960 419.0m IMO 44.6
aSLO 880 —8.0
9888 80.0 —1.0
9688 84.0 aa.

ft 9B.0 aa.
'9MA 480 —40
98L0 lOO n.a
71.0 S4.0 -40.
8XA sro a.e.

mo . 8L0 a.e.

MO 80 480
1900 87.0 B.e.

.6080 98.0 —80
8070 70 41.0

,4780 80 ae'.MO 890.0 —70
9750 11.0 49.0

8XL0 80 —ao
MOO 95.0 ae.
970.0 _ —
•9M.0 -780 —8.0

Ji-IAO +A0
.:ara"~.::4L6’

Prop. A Bldg.
Prep. A Bldg. OpL “A**
Pre^ A Bldg. U% deb. 4
Prep. A Bldg. 16% dab. S
Bepalde 1
Besalde 6
Zapro

'

Ima
Mebadrin
LCP.
Neot Aviv
Fri Or
JUsaeepret.
Bsaaeo
Oil Bxploralloa
OO Ej^Uo. Paa
lodusMsl
Urdaa 1

UrdsB 6
Urdaii opL
ElUtl
BlUt6
AlUaiiea -

BOeo 1

Bleo A8 r
.-Bloeixb
Bleo opt. **A'*

Bleo 20% deb. i
Eleetral
Bleetni s

,

Eleetra opL 8
Bleetre 18% dab.
Eleetra 16% dab. 8
BImi
Sbas S
Btron opL “A**
ArgajBSB praL r
AfgBBUB praL b
Argaoisa r
Argamaa b

• Ata*%**
Ata “cr*

Afa OpL ^A**
AtaopLd
Ata 10% deb. a
DnbOkr
Dubekb
Fertlllicn
Cables r
GabilM b • ;

-

Halft'Cbem.
Haifa Qiem. opL 8

'

14.0 —8X
a.O —18.0
44.0 —10.0
54X 48.0
bx. •(80.0

bX, +20A
b.X. 4-20.0

bx. 480.0
6S.D 4A0
7870 —8.0
442.0 —4X
2M.0 ax.
S?.0 ax.
10.0 —10.0

AO 0.0.

58.0 41.0
BUX 484.0
361.0 414X -
».n -iAx.,

40.0 4A*'

PuralepBieat A 0*rm
damIni'

Asmtn opL **A“
Aaoriai 80% dab. 1
AfrUmpIaraal 1

' AMca-laael 10
ZL.D.C. r
-LUOALb
ILJ>.C. OpL “A*'

LLJJ.C opL *'B"

LLD.C. 80% deb. 2

IJ4UC. 80% teb. 4 :

ai^Boaah'b

8180 90 ,0.0. Haifa CTiatn- 20% dab. X 80.0 80.0 to8

9870 180 'n.e. Teva r •6600 SLD auc.

1880 480 43.8 T«vab 609.0 . lO n.c.

886 . I8B.0 -a.a Tsva opL 8680 80 me.

4460 19.0' —4.0 Tara deb. W.O 180.0 —1.0

4910 9.0 440 LofWa 1 60.0 — —
l4id«la 4 800.0 — —

- M^ett IW.O 180 44.0

6480 80.0 —39.0 MoUfcr 8400 60 s.e.

4880 ,
880 —180 Fhoadela 1 2H.Q 8.0 S.C.

1810 <1.0 —80 - Dead Sea U7.0 lOQ.O 41.0

8000.0 —

.

— Am-Jar. Paper 330.0 680 ae.
6480 OO XLC. Am-Ier. opt. “A" 8660 883.0 —21.0

188.0 800.0 —60 Am-Ier. 90% deb. X 980.0 387.9 S.C.

1900 880 —8.8 Aula 6440 19.0 —60
1080 7.0 —180 Aaris90%deb.i S840 16.0 ±M.
lOOO 304.0 —6.0 Pefreebeia. 1380 MO me.
3980 880 .-8.0 Petroetaca.-opL *‘A** 870 1360 —8.0
1400 01.0 —4.0 Petroebea. 80% deb. i 780 108.0 H.C.

isuo 47.0 4800 . Neetnabtan r 8120 lO —96.0

Maebaabtaa b
Elite

Elite OpL 3
Ethe 20% ceav, aub. 3
And
Polgat *'A**

Pelgat “B”
Polgat opt.

Pelygea
RUnl
Him I

Sbemea b
Tbalr
Taaib
Frutarom
lavestmaat A HoUlag
Compaalea

Btgarr
Elgar b
Btlera r
SUare b
AmlBaar
Amiaaar opt
Ceatral Trade
lav. of Pas r

2Br. ot Pas b
WottoOB 1
WellboB 10 r
WatmoB 10 b
Ampa .

Diae. Inv. r

Dice. Biv. b
Dlae. bv. opL “A"
Dtae. Inv. opL “B“
Dlae. Inv. 10% dab. 73
Dlae. bv. 16% deb. 120

Dtee. bv. ib% deb. lU
Bap’hp bv. r
Bap*lm bv. b .

ilap’lm bv. opL 1

Hap'lm bv. 10% deb 1
Leumi bv.
Iordan bcplo.

'

Jordan Bxplo. opt.

Iordan ibcplo. e^ t
Indaa Saple. 2
Mianhl bv. r

bv. b
WiBrmhI 18% deb. 48
Haaaula
HaaauU opt. “A‘*
HuBUU 20% deb. 1

Export bv. r
Expert lav. b
Keer bd.
dal Rl. Eit,
Oal Rl. EaL c»pL “A'*
Clal Rl. EaL opL “B“
Oal Rl. Bat. 20% deb 1
Clal
Oal bd.
Clal bd. a.e. opt.

Oal Ind. opt. eert.

dal bd. 20% deb. 5
Landeeo
Os bv.
Ot bv. 10% deb.
'Pama bv.
.Plryea bv.
Pir^B bv. opt. 2
Sharra Traded la

Puelge Curreaey
Adaalm
Agricultural pret. “C“
bd. Dev. pref.

Ind. Dev. peet. *'C“
bd. Dev. •'CC'
bd. Dov. “CCi’*.
bd. Dev. “D“
Gezit
Tourlat bd.
Unieo -A** r
Unlee ‘‘A** b
Peel
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapldol b

leumi t ^
Hapnaltm r‘*~ 491 68
Bapoalim 60% div 487 SSI

Vehmiae
Sharestraded: TT.iTy sm
OoBvertlblee: nA.3m.
BoDda: ILOOAm.
GescnJ ahara ladax down 9M to U8.84

AUrprfaltom:
.a. — eeilani oaly

P.O. — buyertonlr

0 — wUtwntdfvMead
c — wftheut coupon

n — wlUioiAboBac
X — olUMut rlfbta

n.e. — noebenae
r — reglwered

to — bearer
pref- “• pceferred
opt. — opUos
eoBf. — ceoverUble
,c. — auberdiiiaied upltaJ newa
Tlwaa awck price* are uaelfletaL

810.0

.

1.0 —43.0

369.0 16.0 +i.o!

184.0 47.0 ^3.0
190.0 . 2480 +90.0
SI80 ao —1.0

6320 iiao a.c/

670.6 84.0 ae.
2780 20.0 C.C.

164.0 190.0 a.e.

462.0 - — —
8700
8700- . 7.0 SA.
— — —

1SS.0 653.0 +8.0

866.0 ' 8.0 +16.0

8780 2.0 —4.0
7400 11.010.0V10.0

7400 1.0 +10.0
206.0 67.0 +7.0

mo 28.0 +1.0
1196.0 1.0 me.
154.0 S4.0 -9.0
258.0 60.0 —4.0
706.0 1.0 —5.0
8800 92.0 +30.0
3180 137.0 +6.0
320.0 88.0 +1T.0
9S7.0 270.0 —8.0

2M.0 136.0 —6.0

8780 40 -ao
1860 116.0 —7.0
ao.o _
168.0 5.0 —8.0

107.S 13S.0 n.e.

488.0 ao n.e.

4460 5.0 ae.
947.6 6.0 n.e.

954.0 ao n.e.
844.0 857.0 —8.0
978.0 226.0 —17.0
1090.0 3.0 —1.0

106.0 26.0 +8.0

U6.0 970 —1.0

440.0 4.0 n.e.
440.0 1.0 n.c.

260.0 — —
641.0 60.0 —20.0

5060 143.0 B.C.

UT.0 62.0 —3.0
880.0 ao —10.0

880.0 18.0 a.e.

1792.0 b.e. ••82.0

9300 NO.O B.e.

M6.0 126.0 ae.
116.0 387.0 —2.0
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LONDON (Reuter).—The denar teU
to Its lowest level against ttie pound
starling in four yearsyesterd^ as ft

weakened generally on foreign ex-

change markets following President

Jimmy Carter's energy speech- on

Sunday night.

The pound was trading at 2.2735

dollara on the London foreign ex-

'pbange market late yesterday.

This inu a Jump from Monday
itiight’a close of 2.24M doflars.

“Nothing looks ri^t for the dollar

in the shortrterm that Carter la aim-

ing at.*'

The weakness of the dollar
prompt^ buying of gdd and other

precioiis In -Barope. Gold
went to a record 297.25 dollars an
fipTifta on the London bullion market
'yesterday mon^ before slipping

back to 296.00 dollars an ounce in the

.afternoon.
' Some dealers thought that the
Pfwfc of Rtogia'nd and the West Ger-

man Central Bank (Bundesbank)

had ZDoved onto the markets to sup-

port the dollar.

m West Germany, dealers said the

fall of the dollar agslnat the West
German mark reflected disappoint-

ment over President Carter's energy
programme.
Some London dealers said the

Carter programme, which Included
curbs on oU impoi^ and a drive for

alteziuLtlve energy sources, had not
gone far enoogfa.

Sben about Amerfean inflstioa

were expressed on the London
mazlMt. One dealer said: *^hetr In*

flathm rate seeam to be risingand so

does money supply. They should be
tli^rten^ interestrates but have not

dMM so.**

The pound's strength was explain-

-

ed by a London dealer as linked to

Britain's North Sea oil. “People
believe North Sea oil will keep us

afloat," he said.

;
On the London exchange, the

dollar traded late yesterday atJ.S103
West Germany marks (compared
with 1.8200 Monday night). 1.8813

Swiss Francs <1.6408), 4A227 Flrench

francs (4.3492) and 216.25 yen
(216.83).

Controversial money expert

goes public for IL5m.
n>st Finance Reporter

A public ftwjmeiwg' of HA.9m in the

shares of- ExmaabklyBh Qoidman
Management Oo. Ltd. was offered

this week Iqr way of a prospectus.

The issuing company said, it in-

tends to establish and to manage
mutual funds. The reason for the

public offer is that “it is the
management's opinion that it is

desirable, for the purpose of fisaa-

clal stability of the company, that it

have a ea^tal of nxm.".

Neither the purpose nor the else of

this particular offer would normally
draw any attention. But the general
manager the company has made
himself a name as publisher of a
monthly w»«nr»iAi magaxlne whose
advice often runs counter to conven-
tional financial wisdom.

Sfamuel (Goldman, the editor of the

publicaticm, told Z%e/eniealem Fost
that while he does not tell people
what to do, he does consider gold

nuggets and Swiss francs the best in-

vestment currently available. He
also recommends the sale of Index-
linked bonds and the closing of resi-

dent foreign currency accounts.

This line of thinking is predicated

on Goldman’s firm belief that sooner
or later the government will renege,
in one form or another. In repaying
index-linked bond obligations.

He said that any mutual fund that
he will establish In the future will

have the First International Bank as
its trustee.
The managing group of the com-

pany. about to go public, is Amos
Sho^en. the general manager of the
"Ha’arets" newspaper.
Goldman, 35. has

.
Interesting

edueiUional and professlonai creden-
tials. He received his doctorate from
the University of Chicago and after
teaching at the Hebrew University
for four years began publishing the
monthly magazine and mana^g
money.
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NEWS' OF A BIAJOB 'BUSINEBS
) uaually helps the price of the

hares of the company involved.

Tviie was not true In the ease of the

shares of Property end BuiMing

Cbmpany involved In what many
have labelled as the “real entate deal

of the century.” The company
greed to develop the 163 dunam
^et known os the Margoshea
Orchard. Ebwever, the shares of F
a^Bhave declined some 10 per cent

from their recent of 461.

the united mikrahi bane Is

taingfng out a new savlngi scheme

with Ibatures that allow the saver to

take out loam in the order of 16 per

cent of the amount saved at an

terest rate of 10 per cent and to be

applied for educational purposes.

TTie bank has ,estabhshed a max-

imum of IU0.00Q per scheme.

iSFBO THE URABL properties

Rental Corp. has applied approval

for a new financial issue of some

XL6.8m. of 1L5 Bhares ahd IL8.l6m:

options. . .

Tbe shares and optioiis are to be

Issued In a package ofCM share and

one option. They will be offered by

way of rights. ExlsUnc sbarebolderB

•win be able to purchase one unit for

eaeit wortb of nominal value ox

bares which they now owm

THE NEW ENGLISH version Of

wawk Leuml'a balance sheet is now
yetting offered. For those wishing to

obtain a copy of any balance sheet

issued by a stock exchange
registered company it can be ob-

tained by TPiltli^ directly.

NAITONAL CONStILTANTS LTD.
are now preparing, on a weekly

basis, a commodity trading report.

The report is being produced for

Oommodity Analysis Ltd. -which

Specialises in all aspects of com-

modity trading.

the ISRAEL DISCOUNT Bank
publishes aa excellent stock guide. It

Is published monthly and is prepared

by the economic section of the bank's

security department. A board range

of statistical informatloh is provided

on the price patterns and profitabUi-

ty of exchange listed shares.

according to new trading
regulations, irtien a share or a con-

vertible security wUl be traded for

two consecutive sessions as either

“buyers or seilers only" on the third

.sessioa. if demand or simply con-

ditions exist to warrant it, the price

wfl] be allOTTed to vary in either

dixection by 10 per cent or more.

Micromice could leud

to robots doing jobs
By NIGEL HAWEEB

ZXINDON. — Last month the grand
ILiuda of the Great Electronic Mouse
Race were held In New York. The
challenge, dreamt up by the
American Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, we was to-

design 8 robot mouse capable of fin-

ding its way through a maze In the

tiniest possible time.

As in all the best contests ,
the nfles

were simple. Tlie maze consisted of

pathway 16 cm. wide, bounded by
walls five cm. high. There irere-

stralgbU. U-turns, T-Junettons. L-
turns and dead-ends (mousetraps).

There ware no ceilings, so .the mice
cotdd be tall enough to look over the

walla.

Tbe mice did not have to look like

real rodents, but had to be self-

contained, and no radio-control was
permitted. Za priadple there was
npthing to stop you entering a real

mouse, except for a rule prohibiting
“the deposition of any material sub-

stances on the race course.*'

Wb^ .emerged were tiny robots
powered by batteries and steered by
beams of infra-red light which
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detected the walls of the maze and
altered course aceordfngly. Lear--

nlng was provided by
microprocessors, so that the more
sophisticated of the entrants could
Improve their performance over
several runs, memorizing the right
turns to make.
Hie quickest mouse was built by

Battelle Pacific Northwest
laboratories, who also produced the
mouse with the best learning capaci-
ty. Moonlight Flash shot through the
maze in a shade over 30 seconds to
take the speed prize. MoonllgM Ex-
press showed its Intelleetua] prowess
by improving its time from one
minute 41 seconds on its first run to

an impressive 31.1 seconds on its

third.

The mouse race was one of those
Ingenious ideas which catch on and
cause much innocent pleasure,. as
well as showing that engineers are
human beings. But, according to the
triumphant Battelle deslgnm. the
ideas that went Into their winning
designs could also have eome
relevance to re«U life.
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Carter supported
(Contlnned from paae 1)

years to oftset the burden on poor
people of rising costs.

Yesterday, the president arranged
White House breakfast talka with
Republican and Demccratie con-

groolonal leaders to discuss his

energy programme.
Democrat Henry Jackson, chair-

man of the Senate Energy Com-
mittee, forecast Ute Senate would ap-
prove the programme before It ad-

journs for its summer recess on
August 3. House of ReprMentatives
Speaker Tip O’Neill predicted
Ctogress was in a mood to take swift

action.

House Democratic whip John
Brademas of Indiana said there
appeared to be “significant - bipar-

tisan support" tor the president’s

« energy proposals. Brademas said

some Republicans were not
enthusiastic about parts of the
.programme, including the windfall

profits tax and a proposed energy
security corporation to spur the
search for new energy sources.
Senator John Tower (Republican-

Texas) complained that Carter had
’'left the private sector out too

much’’ from his energy plans.

Brademas, however, joined
Jackson in predicting approval of oil

taxes and a standby petrol rationing

plan before Congress recesses.

The House already has approved
the windfall profits tax, but it ia not
clear bow swiftly the Senate la

prepared to act.

’Zbe House is expected to vote
before the recess on petrol rationing,

which the Senate approved earlier

this year. The oxi^nal Carter ration-

ing plan was defeated by House In

lloy.

^e House Commerce Committee
moved yesterday toward expected
approval of Carter's request for
standby petrol rationing, even
though the committee chairman
believes the proposal ia a big mis-
take.
"I’ve always been against

rationing," said Rep. Harley
Staggers, a Democrat from West
xhrgfnia, In an interview. “Xt'a un-

fair to many people and it leads to
corruption.''

Staggers predicted committee ap-
proval of the bill was imminent. He
said he would support bringing It to

the House floor, but thenw^d vote
against it House leaders hope to br-
ing the bill to the fiber early next
week.
The plan would give the president

standby power to ration petrol in the
event of a severe shortage and would
set state-by-state enexgy conserva-
tion targets.
Staggers also said the president's

programme falls far short4>f what is

needed to curb America's appetite
tor imported oil — notwithstanding

its $142.2b. price tag.

The Library of Congress estimated
yesterday that Carter's ettort to
limit oil imports will have no effect

until 1982, when it will help push the
price of petrol above $.34 a litre.

The price of- home heatii^ oil

would average about 25 cents a litre,

aceonfing to the study released by
the House Ways and Means Trade
Subcommittee.
Ubrary analyst Lawrence Eumins

based his predictions on assump-
tions that U.S. demand for foreign oil

will rise above Carter's limit of

about 8.6 milUona barrels a day,
resulting la a shortage, and that
federal price controls on oil will ex-

plre as scheduled in late 2981.

His admittedly rough estimates
also assume that the price of crude
oil will average $27 a barrel in 1989.

which is within the range of predic-
tions by some government and
private economisers. -

Meanwhile, in London, Prime
Minister Maigaret Thatcher aald
that Carter's “courageous and Im-
pressive" new energy policy “should
have a major beneficial effect on the
world's longer-term energy
prospeeta."
She added: “Hla longer-term com-

mitment to reduce U.S. oil Imports
by 4.5 million barrels perday by 1990
— more than twice our own current
consumption — Is dramatic.
“We applaud hla determination to

achieve these objectives, '* said
- Thatcher.
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Betting on the wrong horse
TYRANNIES were overturned In wldely sep&rate parts of

the world during the past 48 hours, one in Iraq and the other in
Nicaragua, and the outcome in both cases should be of con-
siderable Interest to Israelis. -

. In nearby Iraq the 11-year old rule of Ahmed Hassan al-Bakr
came to an end in what was described as a quiet, bloodless coup.
The country's leadership has now been assumed by the former
No. 2 man, Saddam Hussein.
Under al-Bakr Iraq acquired an unenviable reputation as the

archetypal Arab despotism — inhumanly cruel, totally
secretive, and self-isolated. Its symbol was the gallows of
Baghdad, wbere some of Iraq’s few remaining Jews met their
death on trumped-up charges of espionage.
The regime was finally toppled because the oil profits, which

had kept the Iraqi folk moderately content, could no longer
make up for the damaging results of the adopted policies: the
painful estrangement from the rest of the Arab world, the threat

.

of a military flareup along the border with post-revolutionary
Iran, and the looming revival of the Kurdish revolt.
Saddam Hussein will not now turn Iraq into a liberal

democracy. Internal political controls will probably remain as
tight as ever.
. An effort will, however, be made to consolidate the rapproche-
ment with Syria and Jordan, initiated by the new President, to
mollify the neighbouring Iranians— and thus also to placate the
domestic Shi'ite minority, and possibly avert a fresh uprising in
Kurdistan— and to achieve a measure of reconciliation with the
West, while keeping the local communists down.

Iraq’s traditionally unbridled hostility towards Israel may be
given a somewhat less barbarous expression, In line with the
formal commitment to a "political solution," made in the
Beigbdad conference last November. But it will not be
significantly mitigated. And Saddam Hussein may be relied
upon to keep patronage of the more vicious terrorist elements
within the PI^.

It was this patronage that more than Justified Israel’s widely
reported aid to the Iraqi Kurds during their years in revolt.
In Nicaragua, Israel was for years a major supplier of arms

to the Somoza djmasty, whose brutal 42-year old rule ended
yesterday with the forced abdicafion of Anastasio Somoza, se-
cond son of the founding-father.

Israeli Galil rifles and Uzi sub-machlneguns wielded by
Ni<»raguan national guardsmen against the rebellious San-
dinistas were clearly visible on television screens azound the
world during the past several weeks. According to the Defence
Ministry, arms shipments to Nicaragua had been ordered
stopped already last summer. If so,, the orders had somewhere
been disobesred, and it took U.S. intercession to get them en-
forced.
The rebels’ inferior equipment is said to have come from

neighbouring democratic Costa Rica• a great friend of Israel,
from Cuba — and more recently from the PIO.

It was not, however, the Sandinistas* PLO conoection, such as
it may have been, that prompted Israel to furnish the Somoza
dictatorship with the weapons needed to suppress popular op-
position. 'Die original Justification cited for It was the debt owed
to the Somozas for their one-time support of Israel during the
1948 War of Independence.
More seriously, it has been argued that arms supplies tend to

be followed by political ties, in Nicaragua and elsewhere. But
where the supplier has betted on the wrong horse, disruption of
political ties could follow. Now Israel will be lucky if post-
Somozan Nicaragua does not repay the PLO for their support of •

the rebellion.

There are of course also those who contend that arms sales to
foreign countries are simply a matter of keeing the local arms
industry humming. The French , have used the same sordid
argument to defend their own sales of arms — and of anuclear
reactor capable of producing the material for an atom bomb
to a country such as Iraq.
Such cynicism Is t3rpical of the world ofpower politics. It is by

no means certain, however, that a power the size of Israel will
greatly profit by it.

Victims of prostitution

THE BILL tabled by Liberal £&iesset Member Sara Doron to
legalize prostitution — which passed its first reading by a sur-
prise one-vote majority is liable to be burled in the HouseLaw
Committee by the committee’s amiable chairman, David Glass,
of the National Religious Party.
The technique will in all likelihood be a form of filibustering In

reverse. Mr. Glass will see to it that the bill does not reach the
top of the agenda, owing to the pressure of other business.
Yet. it enjoys respectable parliamentary support. In the

absence of the religious parties it might pass into law, unless
some of its supporters are relying on the religious factions to

nullify it.

*nie quandary is a difficult one. Prostitution — need the ob-
vious be said? — is immoral. Enough to ask the Knesset
Members how they would react if their own daughters were to
enlist in this occupation. Their answers would reveal the image
all have of "the oldest profession in the world."
The trouble is that prostitution exists and flourishes in all

countries at all times. It cannot be vdshed away. Those who
want to legalize It are trying to make the best of a bad job. Their
object is to control tbis activity, In order to eliminate the abuses
that cause so much suffering.

The absurdity of the present legal situation is that if a woman
has congress vdth a man within the four walls of her flat in ex-
change for ps^ment, that Is a breach of the law under the
Brothels' Act: But the streetwalker is immune. As long as she
does not entice her customers, she may ply her trade with im-

punity.
A committee under Judge Hadassah Ben-Itto recommended

two years ago a reversal of that set-up. Their reasoning is con-

vincing. What a grown woman does of her own free will in her

own premises is her own business, provided nobody is hurt.

The real tragedy of prostitution is that girls are driven to sell

their favours owing to poverty or a broken home; that teen-

agers are manoeuvred into a trap by pimps who ply them with

drugs; that venereal disease spreads through illicit encounters

without medical supervision.

These evils will not be removed by placing prostitution

beyond the pale. What the Ben-Itto committee believes is that

bringing the whole procedure out into the open makes it easier

to isolate and deal with those manifestations which cause dis-

tress.

Will the Doron bill create conditions permitting an improve-

ment in the lot of those particular persons, often young, pen-

niless and vulnerable, who are victims of the system? That Is

the question that Mr. Glass should be asking himself and his

colleagues In the Knesset Law Committee.
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CAR'OLi COOK examines the events leading' up to the down-
fall of Anastasio Somoza and reflects on the future of
Nicaragua imder a Sandinista regime,

fflGHNOON IN
NICARAGUA

I FIRST visited Nicaragua In the
summer of i960 on a folklore

research trip through Central
America. Under the colonnades of
the government palace is Managua,
gangs of barefoot children pursued
us, be^ing for "mon-ay, mon-ay.”
The Somozas had been in power for
so years, running the country aa
though it were fiielr private hacien-
da.

hi Masaya, horse-drawn carriages
served as taxis. Our trailer, loaded
with recording equipment, attracted
crowds of curious onlookers
wherever we went. In the n«rthem
town of Esteli, an enterprising
American couple were opmilng a
motel.
Few people bad ever heard of

' Nicaragua in those days — or oared
about what went on there. The San-
riiwiartnii Were Just getting started
again, and there would be few
challenges to the Somosas’ rule for
years to come. But the barefoot
ehlldren grew up to be
revolutionaries and turned
•MiLnugMfL, Masaya end 'Esteli into

battlegrounds.
Last November, about a year after

the start of Nicaragua’s spcswUc
civil war, a television news
cameraman wrote tome about being
ambushed in Esteli:

"I had visited a number of oc-

cupied citiea — Masaya, Leon,
Chinandega, and Esteli. In each dty,
I had w^ched the youths on the
barricades, filmed the bombing and
strafing, and then the attacks by the

Guardla units. I was visiting Esteli

for the second time : through
the Sandiziista eheekpolat at the
edge of the city, and then filming in

various parts ot the city as the Guai>
dia planes strafed and the people on
the ground fired hack fut^ly with,

shotguns and pistols.

"At the time, the Guardlawas wip-

ing out Leon and CSilnandega to the

West. Everyone realized that Esteli

would be next... After my day In the
town, 1 was preparing to leave when
a man I knew came up to me and
asked If I would take his eight-month
pregnant wife with me to Mawagiia-

A student also came up to me and
asked to be taken out. We bad all

heard what the Guardla was doing to

yottfhs found in the cUlea —
whether Sandinista supporters ornot
— and he wanted to get out while he
could.

. "hi all. I wound iqi with six people
In my car.:. I was driving Just at the

edge of Esteli (when), without war-
ning. guns opened i^i on us — ap-
parently from all sides. I could feel

the car jump with the Impacts.
"X dove for the door handle and

rolled out on to the ground- The
others, screaming, piled out on top Of
me on the graali veige. 1 was sure

they were all dead on top of me and
that thp next bullet would he mine. I

started yelling, ’Prensa, prensa.’

"After what seemed like 10
minutes (although probably only 20-

30 seconds) the firing stopped. Then
asking for x>ermission to stand up, I

came face to face with the Guazi^
ambush ttot had been lying in wait

AiiMtazio Somoza (CamermPrMs)

for us. I was told that it was 'a

regrettable error’ that we hod been
fired on— the error, apparently, was
that I was press.”
Although no one was killed,

several ofIda passengers were hit by
bullets. A few Inches ahead, the am-
bush bad hit a civilian jeep, killing

three people.

NICARAGUA’S dvll war began in
late 19T7. In the wake of three years
of martial law and censorship im-
posed by Anastasio Somosa to
the Sandinistas. In 1974, the
guerrillas -a named after General
Cesar Augusto Sandino, a 1930s
revolutionary assassinated by
Somoza’s fftther — had eiq>tni«d In-

ternational attention with a spec-
tacular raid on a diplomatic eoektal!
party attended by most of Somoza's
cabinet and many of his closest
relatives.

The humiliated Somoza declared a
state of siege and went to war
ttgairmt. the fintidlirtatw. ^ three
'years of bloody repression by the
National Guard, hundreds of people
were reported killed — mainly
peasants in areas wbere the San-
riini5it«a were active.

The Roman Catholic Church
reported the finding of mass graves
in the remote interior and circulated
lists of names of hundreds of mimHng
persons.
Foreign news reports of the

killings angered the Carter ad-
ministration, and U.S. military aid
to Somoza was suspended pending
an "Improvement” In human rights.

Hoping to polish his image, Somoza
ended martial law and censorship in

September. 1977. Most of the San-
diolsta leaders were either dead, ex-

iled or In prison anyway; and
Somosa declared .the rebels were
finished.

A month later, however, the San-
dinistas struck again — with three

simultaneous raids on National
Guard posts In different parts of the
country* At the same time, the op-
position new$i«per "La Prensa,”
under the editorship of lifelong
Somoza foe Pedro .Joaquin
Chamorro, was publishing the grim
history of the jMut three years. A
church letter revealing the fcUHngn
of peasants want Into print* along
with reports of flnanrfai scandals in
Somoza-backed businesses.

'

I MET Chammro in Mawiigua that
September, a few days after the end
of censorship. He was a soft-spoken,
scholarly looking man who h^ been
a guerrilla fights in his yoi^ and
had spent years in exile and prison
for his consistent struggle against
the Somoza regime. Be was Jubilant
at the end of censorship but con-
scious of a long battle ahead.
*T feel like someone who.'s been let

out of prison,” he said. "But there's
a big gap between being able to
speak out and being able to change
the situation. There’s violence In the
country, immense' poverty and the
egotism of those who want to
perpetuate their wealth.”

'

One morning in December,
Chamorro was shot dead in a rain of
machine-gun fire while driving £o
work through downtown Managua

.

Somoza was immediately suspected
of involvement in the killing,
although logic si^ he could not have
wanted it. In any ease, the dpath of
the popular editw united all sectors
of public opinion against Somozaand
helped the Sandinista cause.
The long-silent business sector

etaged a strike to demand Somoza’s
resignation; popular protests
become a didly event; gunrllla ac-
tivity Increased, and the Sandinistas
began to enjoy wide popular support.

"All Nicaraguans are
now,” an ageingnewsp^erman told
me in an undertone over breakfast at
the Inter-Continental Hotel in
Managua in February, 1978. ‘Teople
are willing to die because they have
nothing to lose.”

That week, the rebellion had
spread to fiidian communltiea in

. Manilaand Leon, where the Indiana
were fighting the Guardia with
machetes, clubs and homemade
bombs. In Leon, rioters burned buses
and the Guardla warned it would
storm the Indian sector. At the
Universlly of Nicaragua, buildings
were hung with Sandinista flags and
students showed os a list of 16 people
seized during a demonstration the
previous day.
In the town gymnasium, several

score of peasants armed with
dilapidated muskets, pistols and
shining new machetes had aet up
headquarters. The leader, his hand
on his pistol bolster, told us, "We’re
here bec^bise we're U^al to our ar-
my."

THAT WAS an early sign of how the
U.S. anns1>Iockade was beginning to
hurt Somoza’s forces.
In an interview the next day In hie

closely guarded "Bunker" in
Managua, Somoza confirmed that
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the gunmen had been brought in to
supplement the National Guard.
Students in Leon, he said, had a
reputation tor causing trouble.' The
peasants had been brought in to
"help” the Guardia in case the
students got out of hand.
Somoza’s blnntness took me by

surprise; I had «iq>ected him to

sidestep the question about the arm-
ed men In the gym. The exchange
left me with the Impression of a man
ready to be ruthless and willing to let
people know it. The last 18 months
have home out that impression:
Somoza haa been willing to destroy
his nation’s cities and aee thoiiaan^
of its people dead in order to retain
his personal power and protect his
family’s business empire.
Chamorro once commented that

Somosa "ownseverythingexcept the
air we breathe.” The family has In-

terests in every branch of the
economy — fishing, sugar, tobacco,
coffee, gold, silver and zinc mines,
banking, shipping, cement, con-
struction. ^ey own the national olr-

. line, ore agei^ for Mercedes-Benz
ears and a number of U.S. flrma.

NOW THAT the Somoza dynasty has
crumbled, what is in store for
Nicaragua *Central America's
largest country, a land of tropical

forests and smoking voleanoes?
Columbus voyi^sed there andnam-

ed it for the Indian chief Nleorao.
The Spanish conquistador clalm<Mi
Nicaragua tor Spain in 1662, and it

was administered aa part of the cap*'
tainey general ol Guatemala uirtB its

Independence in 1821;

Nicaragua was tiien annexed to
'

Mexico along with the other central

American republics until they form-
ed the Central American Federation.
It declared its independence in 1838.
Throughout the 19th century,

mcaragua was wracked by political

strife aa the liberals from Leon ^nd
the conservatives from Granada
struggled for power. Such was the -

confusion that ah American soldier
of fortune,WUlUm Walker, was able
to declare himself president, for two
years in the 1850a.

Id 1912, President Adolfo Diaz ask-

ed the U.S. to send In Marines to

bring order to Nicaragua, and they
were there on and off until 1933.

The U.S: Intereat In Nicaragua in
those days waojn obtaining an bPtion
on an inter-oceanic canal, won in a
treaty signed In 1916. The Americans
created, trained and armed
Nicaragua's National Ghiard, which
has served as Somoza's private
army since the founder of^ dynas-

Anastasio Somoza Garcia, s^ed
power in 1936.

The first Somosa ruled until he
was assassinated In 1966; then his

son Luis took ovor until lie died of a-

heart attack. There have been only
brief periods when the Somozas have
allowed others to hold ttie executive
post, and even then they ruled from .

behind the throne. The only presi-

dent who challenged Somoza policies

was deposed after three months.

AFTER SOMOZA. there la the

.
possibility of a shi^ swing to the

left. The Sandinistas have some
help' from Cuba and the PLO, while
Marxist guerrillas in B1 Salvador,
opulent from klAuip ransoms, have
contributed glOpi. to their cause.
But the Sandinistas* consistent

support from the .two most
democratic regimes in Latin
America.'— Costa. Rica. and
Venezuela— makes the prospect of a
communist take-over less likely.

Chamorro, before hla. death, com-
pared Somoza'a rule wltii the iSvinco

era in Spain and predicted
democracy would returii quickly to
Nicaragua.
"The same tiling will happen as

did In Spain: a person who. has
obstructed the general sentiment
disappears, and democracy returns.
In the last century, we were able to

produce the democratic
ptaenomraon. -Dictatorship has been
an inteiToption in our culture. The
important thing is to end the die-

tatorship
What happens later la less impor-

tant.”

The author <a The Poet’eJirrmer got-
reependent in Mexico CUy. She now
Uvee m Israel

PEADERS'.LETTERSi

FOREIGN RULE THE MIZRAHI €ASE
To theSdUorqfThe Jerus^mPiut
Sir, — Mr. Sol Modell (July i) is

quite inaccurate In referring to an
alleged article by me refuC^ the
’Validity of Israel's claim to Judea,
Samaria and Gaza." No Israeli
government has ever attempted to
include those areas in the soverelgn-

ty of Israel, and each of them has
maintained them in a separate
juridical identity. At Comp David,
Mr. Begin signed an international
agreement In Triilch there is no hint

of those areas emerging from their
extra-Israeli status. Future
sovereignty is to be determined by a
negotiation between Egypt, Israel,

Jordan and the Palestinian people.

This effectively excludes the
prospect, to which Mr. Modell
aspires, of the Palestinian people
having the status of the Falashas in

Ethiopia!
In my article, 1 did not deal with

the "validity of claims.” I expressed
the <uiiiviction, afaared by many and,
perhe^M, most Israelis, that the for-

cible and permanent Inclusion of the

Palestinian people in the scope of
Israeli sovereignty would prejudice
our country's security, its Jewish
character, its democratic vocation,
its international status, its social

Stability, and its cultural creativity.

The fact that there are more in-

stances of colonial or Communist
repression than my article mayhave

admitted 'does' not inspire my ambi-
tion to treat the Palestinian people
like the EMboniana in the Soviet

Union — or other victims of repres-
sion to which Mr. kfodell consoltos^
refers. •

From distant California, Mr.
Modell tnmbles for an Israel which,
without the whole of the West
and Gaza, would be “an almost
helpless target of its adversaries'
overwhelmingmilitary power.” This
ridiculous exaggeration ' should be
compared with lifr. Bar-Lev's
opinion (June 29) that our securiUr
would be served by-the exclusion of
tile West Bank and (3aza Arabs, and
most of their territories from Israeli
jurisdiction.-

kfr. Modell believes that the ma-
jority of the inhabitants of Ifiater

wish to secede from the United
Kingdom. It is their refusal to secede
that constitutes the crux of the Irish
problem. If I found a similar pro-
Israeli loyallam amongst masaea of
Arabs in the West Bank and Gaza, I
wouM treat Mr. ModeU’s Uzaxre
anmogies with some seriousness. I
should, ofeourse, have written (June
8) that if the anti-partitionists had
their way, Israel could become the
CBlyflve, democratic society gover-
nlng 8 foreign people permanently
against its will arid consent.

ABBA J3BAB, M.X.
Jerusalem.

2*0 theEditorofThe Jervsalem Post

Sir, — At earlier stages of the
Mlzralii-”Ha'aretz” Jaw suit, you did
not hesitate to report ' various
su8pfcio.iis 'and aspersions cast by
"Ha’aretz," '.or other sources,
against Monya Sbapira. In your
reportage of the verdict in the
kOzrahi case a few days ago. .you
quite overlooked the Judy's detailed
and emphatic rejection of these
aspersions, which she wont to con-
siderabJe trouble to stress in mtier to
clear his dame as early as pc»slble.
Another Mpeet of your handling of

the ease 'deserves comment. In
common wltii most of the Israeli
press and. media, so far as 1 could
see, you stressed (in editorial com-
ment and various quotations) the dif-

EFFORTS
FOR PEACE

llcultles created by the verdict for
the preM exposure' of organized
crime, but quite ignored the ex-
istence'of another basic and relevant
Boelal value — the rig^ of the in-

dividual and his family to protection
against the publication of slanderous
ehazges .hacked up by no more than
Buspielon. rumour or persona)
animosity, and the witch hunt at-

mosphere which . such reckless
publication m^ easUy engender.
Tou fall to notice the obvious : that

while there Ig a public Inlei^ in ex-^

poring 'Crime, there Is none at all In
pointing as .accusing finger at the
wning ifrui. Fortunately, the courts
and the. law still recall this elemen-
tary distinction.

BICSABD ABZJN
Jerusalem.

BAD PRESS OVER
SETTLEMENTS

FRIENDS OF ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The expression *‘New
Zionira" coined hy Max Fisher,

Oialrman of the Board of (Sovernors

of the Jewish Agency, is miflleading.

(Your supplement on. the Jewish
Agency of June 28). Practicidly all

American Jews are ardent friends of

Israel, but only a minority of them
are Sonists-in the true meaning of

the word. 'Why should we call people

Zionists if they strong resent this

denotation? By doing so we only
deceive ourselves. Neither should we
Stress the negatlve aspect of this fact

by using the term “non-aonlsta.”

In accordance to what American
Jews really are, let us call them.
"Friends of Israel.” Only the minori-

ty of Americans who are preparing

themselves to emigrate to Israel

should be.called "Zionists.’'

'ALSXAIWBB SCSOOKEIt
Tel Aviv.

TotheEdiiorGfTheJerusalemPost ro?lieB<Ktor^TfceJenisofomPba«

Sir,—No one Is better equipped to
Judge the needs, hopes and
aspirations of Israel than the
Knesset. World opinion, however,
stni must he weighed and evaluated
and. tar thed reason, I feel It impor-
tant for your readers to know that
Israel Is geeting a very had preu in
most of the newspapers and
magazlnes.ln the. United States,
largely as a direct result of the new

• West Bonk settlement efforL- -

- If. in fact, new West Bank'
settlements are essential to the
security of Israel, then someone in

'

ymr government had better get the
message to the rest ol the-world.

• WILLIAM I. MALTZ
Beverly Hills, California.

Sir, — It is a measure of the topsy-
turvy world in which we live that. In
Israel, a country which has always
claimed that "all we want Is to live in

peace,",mimy people have seen -fit to
con^mn two prpminent Ehiropean
statesmen, whose unceasing efforts

on behalf of peace should be
applauded.^ Messrs. Zfreisky and Brandt, I

would aay: don’t give up and some-
day, .perhaps, Jews and Arabs,
laraells and Palestinians, will thank
you for your efforts.

J02TATBAN SBGAL
Tel Aviv,

THE GOLAN
HEIGHTS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It loolGs aa if the fact that 68
MIb rigned tiie petition to annex the
Golan represents a victory for the
organizers of the petition. In fact,
these signatures reveal the
weakness of the petition since most
of the 68 MEs who signed it do not
dream of translating their
signatures Into actual votes in the
Knesset. . .

Two years ago, most members of
• tbe'Knesset si^ed a petition for the
annexation ,of Plthat Raflah, but
when it became evident that peace
with Egypt depended on.dismantUng
the Pithat Raflah settlements, they
preferred peace approved the
Camp David Agreement by an
overwhelmix^ majority. I have no
doubt that the same thing will
happen as far as the Golah Heights
are .concerned; : when..the .Syxiens
will atari negotiating wltii Israel and
It will become obvious that the price
of peace between Israel and Sy^is
the evacuation .of the Golan Heights
and their demliitarlzatlon In acc<n^
dance with the Slhai precedent,-!^
MKk — Including those who rigned
the petition — will prefer peace and
will vote for dismantling the (Solan
settlements, wlille expressing, of
course, their profound regret

..

and
anguish.

Consequently, the signature of the

68 HKs oh the petition to annex the
Gol^ is an empty guture and edll

have no Influence whatsoever on the
final disposition of the Golan.

DJR. 8HLOMO ROSENBAUM’
NABKIS

Tel Aviv.

PENFBIENDS
LAURENT DENEUVE (20) , of 2 bla

Rue des Champs-MaiUets, Rouen
76000. France.' is studying Hebrew
and would like to correspond with

young Israeli men of his age in

French or ^gllah.

GEORGE J. RAWL1N80N of 1096

McCoy Lane. Space No. 102, Santa

Maria. California 93464, would like to

exchange tapes with Israelis. He has

Qf country music, rock and

roll, humour and fravel.

VINCE VENABLES Of Box 137,

Bay. B.C.. Canada* Is a higb-

achool teacher invalided by epilepsy

who would like to correspond with

Israelis His hobbies are writing

poetry and long bikes for nature

'study and meditation.

ERIC SMITH, e/0 "The Nation,”
Nation House. Fontabelle.
Bridgetown, Barbados, Is a Jour-
nalist who- would like to have an
Israeli penfriend between the ages of

30 and 35.
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'business and the arte you will
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